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17"

Presenting the world 's first 17" notebook computer. Featuring the largest, most stunning display to
range of ports-including Gigabit Ethernet, DVI output, FireWire: the new high-speed FireWire 800

TM and ©2003 Apple Computer, Inc.All rights reserved. Ca/1 1-800-MY-APPLE or visit www.apple.com.

1"

ever grace a notebook, a blazing 1GHz G4 processor and a CD/DVD-burning SuperDrive:- Plus a full
and USB. All miraculously engineered into a 1"-thin enclosure that's ultra-light and ultra-desirable.

The new 17" PowerBook. •

-
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At 22 ppm, nothing captures
like the Xerox Phaser® 7700 network
.)
........,,
Color so real you just can't take your eyes off of it.

The Xerox Phaser'" 7700 tabloid color laser printer is
spectacular in many ways. It not only prints 22 ppm,

color or black & white, but it darts out your first color
page in just 13 seconds. It prints up to 11x17 full-bleed,
with 1200 dpi for the photographic color quality you

© 2003 XEROX CORPORATI ON. All rights reserved. XEROX:" The Document Compan',!9 Phaser,• There's a new way to look at it"' and PhaserMatch"" are trademarks of XEROX CORPORATION.

the detail and intrigue of color
printer. There's a new way to look at it.
and your clients demand. And PhaserMatch'"
color management software ensures the colors
you want are what you get. To experience the

.!_._ , .

9':'....;;::- ..-.'!J.IJ

depths of Xerox color and our full line of office
printers, call us at 1-877-362-6567 ext. 1934
or visit xerox.com/officeprinting/fish1934
THE DOCUMENT COMPANY
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With ordinary printers, you see Sally practicing the tuba.
With our printers, you see her brother wishing she'd practice somewhere else.

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN

COLOR.™

One look into her determined brown eyes and you
can see she's trying very hard to blow that horn. Now
take another look into the reflection on the tuba. Did
you notice her brother covering his ears? With Epson
printers, you really can see it all. From the most radiant
color to the most revealing detail - it's one perform
ance that's sure to get a standing ovation. Here's
why: Superior 6-color Photo Ink system with true
black - perfect for everything from photographs to
everyday documents • Up to 5760 x720 optimized
dpi for incredible detail • True BorderFree™ photo
printing in frame-ready sizes - 4x6, 5x7, 8xl0 and letter.
With all this, the only way you could get more from an
Epson printer is to use it with an Epson scanner. For
more info, call l-800-GO-EPSON or visit epson.com.
The EPSON Stylus• Photo 820 printer - $99
The fast and affordable way to get photo-lab image quality right at
home - for example, you can print a 4x6 glossy photo in 48 seconds. ~~g;.~_.~. ._.

The EPSON Stylu~ Photo 825 printer- $149
Designed specifically for digital cameras - it's compatible with camera
memory cards* allowing you to print photos with or without a computer.

The EPSON Perfection• 1660 photo scanner - $149
The ideal scanner for enlarging your photos or making copies.
Up to 1600 x 3200 dpi and 48-bit color for vivid, true-to-life image
quality. Plus a built-in slide adaptor that makes 35mm negative
and positive film easy to scan.

"Supports Compact Flash type I, Memory Stick, Smart Media, Secured Digital and Multi Media. Epson and Epson Styl us are registered
trademarks of Seiko Epson Corp. BorderFree and Perfection are trademarks of Epson America, Inc. © 2003 Epson America, Inc.© Jeff Sedlik

FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK
I Don't Like Spam! But, Then Again, Who Does?

Spam, Spam, Spam
I MISS THE DAYS WHEN SPAM CAME ONLY FROM A CAN OR,
even better, was a Monty Python sketch. Now it's just a nasty part of our
wired world. And while I refuse to believe that unsolicited commercial
e-mail messages are an inevitability and that we just
need to get used to them, I also realize that things must
change drastically before the problem goes away. Look
ing at the news reports from the 2003 Spam Conference
(www.spamconference.org), I was distressed to discover
that for every programmer or engineer working on
products and algorithms to foil spam, there's another
developer working on new spamming techniques.
This month's Macworld features a helpful article,
by Geoff Duncan, about stopping spam (see page 60).
It contains plenty of information about useful ways
to reduce the clutter that spam brings to your mail
box. But as I read over Geoff's article, two things
really hit home for me: First, as good as the current
generation of antispam utilities is, their effectiveness
still fa lls short of complete protection. Second, even
with the best of today's spam-fighting tools, we still
have to spend far too much time and effort person
ally filtering spam.
Someday, antispam utilities will be as simple and
effective as antivirus applications, but I think that day
is far away. That doesn't mean you have to hide your
head in the sand and wait for the spam problem to go
away. After you read our feature, check out the utili
ties we mention. And if you're looking for more
resources, read Ric Ford's Stopping Spam page (www
.macintouch.com/spam.htrnl).

ion column written by Matt Deatherage. (Don't fret,
Andy Ihnatko fans: his monthly column continues to
appear inside Macworld; see page 93 .)
Matt is the editor and publisher of the highly
regarded Macintosh Weekly Journal and its more
frequent sibling, the Macintosh Daily Journal. If
you're a regular reader ofMatt's newsletters, you know
that he's witty, intelligent, and thought-provoking
often in the same sentence. Whether he's dissecting
the latest round of Apple hardware, analyzing new
technologies, or discussing Mac development issues,
Matt leaves no stone unturned when digging into a
topic. This is a rare talent. Many pundits would rather
push out half-baked analyses than take the time to
delve properly into the nuances of an
issue. Matt's insights are so thorough
and well written that he helps us all
understand the important issues at
hand, and his monthly column here in
Macworld should give you a taste of
this sharp Mac mind.
If the Mac is central to your life and
you aren't fami liar with Matt's jour
nals, you should consider subscribing to one of them.
At $10 per month, the weekly newsletter is a steal. You
can sign up for a free trial at www.macjournals.com.

New Macs

One of the things that makes the Mac market so great
is the legion of cool products from smaller develop
ers. These days, every time I turn around I stumble
over some smart shareware program or elegant little
piece of hardware. These products deserve to be seen
by a wider audience.
To that end, you'll find another new column in this
montl1's Reviews section: Mac Gems (see page 47). This
colunm will call out some of those special applications,
utilities, and gadgets that you should know about. I
hope that each month's Mac Gems column will intro
duce you to a product or two that will make your Mac
life a little easier, more productive, or more fun. D

You can't hide your
head in the sand and
wait for the spam
problem to go away.

Diamonds in the Rough
As we went to press, Apple continued its winter flurry
ofnew products, announcing updates to the Power Mac
G4 desktops, as well as to the iMac and eMac lines. The
new desktops add FireWire 800 and Bluetooth support,
but, more importantly for some users, Apple took steps
to reduce the machines' noise level. (For more on
Apple's announcements, see Mac Beat, page 20.)
It's worth noting that Apple does have a firmware
update that is supposed to reduce the noise levels for
Mac OS 9 customers with the previous G4 desktops. If
you haven't installed the update, you can find out more
at Apple's support site (www.info.apple.com).

More Opinions
This month, the back page of Macworld changes hands;
from now on, it will feature The Big Picture, anewopin
j www.macworld.com
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Does spam bug you, or do you just not fret about it? What's your favorite unsung utility?Drop me a line
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about these topics, what you're looking for from Macworld, or anything else related to the Mac (rick_lepage
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@macworld.com)----{)r share your opinions in our online discussion forums (www.macworld.com).
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Twice the capacity of hard drives currently on the market, the LaCie Big Disk provides
one half terabyte of storage space - enough room to hold 100 DVDs. Crafted from a
sturdy aluminum alloy, its slim, metallic design occupies minimal space on the desktop.
WWW . lacie .corn

The LoCle logo Is o trodemork of LoCl o, Ltd . @2003 LoCie, lid. Allr!ghts rooorved .
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Who cares about switching from PC to Mac? After our January 2003 issue, a differ
ent sort of switch may be in order. "I think you should change the name of your
magazine to Breen World," suggested Paul "Pash" Pash bin, citing the many articles
the hardworking Christopher Breen contributed to that issue. Other readers wrote to
discuss a different kind of switch than the one detailed in our (non-Breen) article on
moving from a PC to a Mac. We still believe that switching to OS Xis the best move
most Mac users can make. But then again, Classicworld has a certain ring to it. o

Which Switch Is Which?
MARK SHAPIRO

"PC to Mac" (January 2003) was a nice
article. I've used a Mac since 1985. I tried
OS X-it's clumsy, hard to back up, and
buggy. No thanks. I'll stick with OS 9.
When Apple makes OS X-only comput
ers in 2003, I'll likely have to move to a
PC, so maybe you should have an article
for those not thrilled with OS X-on
switching from OS 9 to Windows.
DON FRANZEN

I switched, but not from a PC to a
Mac-from OS X 10.2 to OS 9.2. I
waited until Apple had gotten the bugs
out of OS X. With the triumphant release
of Jaguar and the availability of most
programs in OS X, I paid my $129 and
joined the ranks of OS X users. Then the
nightmare began. It was clear that my
450MHz G4 Cube ran markedly slower
under OS X than under OS 9. It turned
out that most of my programs worked
with OS X 10.1 but not OS X 10.2; I
had to either use the old OS 9 programs
or wait and hope for Jaguar updates.
Also, I discovered that AOL for OS X
just didn't work on Jaguar-I'm talking
about three minutes to download the
opening welcome screen. AOL came
out with a Jaguar update, but it didn't
work. The coup de grace came when the
OS X 10.2.2 update was incompatible
with HP Office Director, rendering my
printer inoperative and my computer a
sluggish, useless (albeit attractive) plastic
box. The OS X 10.2.3 upgrade promised
to fix various incompatibilities, but I
found that AOL still operated at a glacial
pace. I've really given up now. I
switched-back to the ancient but pre
dictable OS 9.

I 14 I MACWORLD I April 2003 I

MICHAEL SIMONE

I've been a Mac consultant and evangelist
of all things Macintosh since 1990. Dur
ing all those years, I've continually praised
Apple and Mac OS over Microsoft's
wannabe copy, called Windows. One of
the main arguments I've used is "Why use
Windows, an attempted copy of Mac OS,
when you can use the real thing?" And
why not use a real operating system, one
created from the ground up, instead of
a shell OS GUI created on top of an
antiquated command-line interface? Oh,
OS X is very pretty, and perhaps it's very
powerful and stable. But it's no Mac OS.
It's just another pretty face-or shell
over Unix. I do show it off to all my PC
entrenched coworkers every chance I get.
But would I use it? Never. If you think
I'm relearning a new file system that's
about as user friendly as Windows 3.1 was,
you're crazy. I'll take OS 9 any day. It
seems to me that the Empire has struck
back. And Steve Jobs has sold out the
rebellion and gone over to the dark side. If
Apple will no longer let me boot up a
Macintosh in a real OS, I'll switch to a
shell over a command-line OS that's eas
ier to use: Windows.
PAULA SPEER

David Pogue missed something in his
article. In Windows, when you add a file
to an open window, it gets put at the end
of the list, often out of sight. You have to
issue the refresh command to sort the list,
which will usually shift your place in the
window. This can be a major nuisance.
Dear old Mac OS always updates open
windows instantaneously and never
scrolls their contents unless you ask it to.
Also, selecting multiple and noncontigu
ous files on Windows is clunky and some
times takes several tries. The Mac does

this so smoothly, it feels like an extension
of your own mind.

X Tunes
DEREK HATLEY

Since I use my Mac for music a great deal,
I appreciated Christopher Breen's "OS
X in Tune" (January 2003). I was dis
appointed, though, that he did not
include Finale, by Coda. Finale is the
most widely used music-notation pro
gram; it has music-capture and -playback
features and uses the MIDI format. Finale
2003 is still not OS X native, but it's
rumored that Finale 2004 will be.
ROB LEWIS

In addition to being wrong, Breen's state
ment "serial-port MIDI interfaces ... will
never be compatible with OS X and will
need to be replaced" highlights a very
sore point with many of us MIDI users.
The release notes for OS X 10.2.3 state,
"Apple supplies third-party developers
with documentation necessary to pro
vide serial [MIDI] support." At the hard
ware and data-link layers, MIDI is an
extremely simple serial protocol. In fact,
it will work fine with virtually any serial
port on the planet that's capable of using
an external clock signal. A competent
Unix programmer should be able to
knock off the required driver in an after
noon. The only missing piece on modern
Macs is a serial port-something that's
easily and inexpensively provided by a
USE-to-serial adapter or a PCI card. So if
equipment companies force us to replace
our expensive MIDI gear for OS X com
patibility, it's not for any technical rea
son-they're simply using the OS
changeover as an excuse to dig deeper
into our wallets.

I www.macworld.com I
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Regarding Finale, I tried to focus on music
production applications that are dependent on
the audio and MIDI technologies incorporated
into OS X, rather than notation applications
that, while music related, have more in com
mon with page-layout programs. As for serial
MIDI support, at the time the article was writ
ten, OS X incompatibility for serial MIDI
inteifaces appeared to be the case-particularly
since Apple had dropped support in OS X
10.2.2. Howeve1; I've heard from one serial
port-adapter vendor working on a solution
that will allow you to use a serial-port MIDI
inteiface with OS X At this time, I'm not sure
whether this solution is tied specifically to the
vendor's hardware, orwill enable MIDI on any
serial-port-bearing Mac or adapter. As I learn
more, I'll report it in the online Macworld
Weekly Newsletter (visit v.rww.macworld.coml
newsletter to subscribe).-Christopher Breen

Don't Fear the Tilde
MAX BUXTON

In the past few issues of Macworld, I've
seen something that I can't really under
stand and that gets under my skin-your

HAVE FUN WITH
YOUR DIGITAL
PHOTOS
For just $99, the Graphire2® gives
you the control you need to quickly
and easily edit your digital photos.
I-lave fun with Graphire2 and join
more than 2,000,000 satisfied Wacom®
tablet users.

seeming refusal to use true Unix path
names. Get with the program, folks: OS
X is based on Unix. There is a long
standing convention for describing file
locations. For example, in the January
2003 Mac 911 column, Christopher
Breen writes, "In Mac OS X, iTunes 2
stores its music files in your user's folder:
Documents: iTunes: iTunes Music." The
proper way to refer to this path is simply
"In Mac OS X, iTunes 2 stores its music
files in -/Documents/iTunes/iTunes
Music." Stop coddling your readers with
outdated OS 9-like file-directory
descriptions. Give us forward slashes!
Give us the tilde! We can take it.

Old Mac, New Life
MARGARET MAULIN
A big thank-you to Lisa Schmeiser for
"Recycle Old Macs" (Secrets, January
2003). I went to the Share The Technol
ogy Web site and found a church in my
county that wanted a Performa, and a
school within 30 miles that wanted my old
laser printer.

FEEDBACK

HAL HANSON
For just about any Mac user, a machine
like a Power Mac 6500/225 with 64MB
of RAM is pretty much a doorstop. No
need to waste desk space on that clunker,
right? If you're going to run Apple soft
ware on it, I would agree, but if you run
Linux on that same machine, it suddenly
springs to life, ready to do a lot of useful
things. And I'm not talking about setting
up a server of some sort-I'm talking
about real, usable desktop applications.
To be certain, a graphics-design house is
not going to find Linux useful on this
level, but less-demanding users can use
that machine; the OS and the included
applications are everything most busi
nesses need and way more than most
individuals need.

Enough Said?
DR. HAYWARD ZWERLING
In the review of iListen l. 5.2 (January
2003), Scholle Sawyer McFarland con
cludes, "At this point, IBM's ViaVoice
continues

PATENTED PEN
Pressure-sensitive for control, with
a built-in eraser for easy fixes.
There's no cord to tangle, no
batteries to buy- ever.And it works
with any software a mouse will.
CORDLESS MOUSE

HOW TO FIX BLINKS
Use the control of your
Wacom pen to seamlessly
fix the blink by bringing in a pair of
open eyes from another digital photo.
FREE PHOTO FUN CD!!
Visit our website to see
a short video of this fun
fix in action. And while
you're there, request
yourFREEPhotoFunCD.

visit
www.tabletphotofun.com
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although it also has its flaws-is a better
choice for most." You forgot to mention
that ViaVoice's most significant flaw is
the fact that it is not compatible with OS
10.2.1 or 10.2.2.

According to IBM, afree update is now avail
able for Via Voice for Mac OS X Edition and
Via Voice Simply Dictation for Mac OS X, at
www.ibm.com/viavoice!support. It should
make both applications work with OS X
10.2.2.-Scholle Sawyer McFarland

cents. This seems to happen only with
share amounts of 1,000 or greater. Do I
have to tell you how dubious I am about
the way this program calculates other
important financial information? I'm not
saying the whole program is junk, but it
has serious flaws for financial-tracking
software that call into question its four
mouse rating.

RICHARD G. BRIBIESCAS

As a faithful user of EndNote since ver
sion 1.0, I eagerly awaited the arrival of
EndNote 6 (Reviews, January 2003), which
is geared toward OS X. After downloading
the upgrade, I was shocked to find out that
I could not scan files. This is simply out
rageous. I used the OS 9 version to scan
the file I was working on-what's the
point of having an OS X version? Not
everyone is using Word X (the only pro
gram EndNote 6 supports), and this is
especially true of researchers, who often
must collaborate with others.

Accounting for Quicken

I enjoyed "Presentation Power Tips"
(Secrets, January 2003). Franklin N.
Tessler suggested saving an HTML and
QuickTime version of a presentation, in
case of problems with PowerPoint on
the presenting computer. He omitted
another excellent option-Acrobat. It's
particularly easy in OS X to save a Power
Point presentation as an Adobe Acrobat
PDF file and then use the free Acrobat
Reader as the presentation software. All
you have to do in Acrobat Reader is select
Full Screen from the View menu. You lose
builds, animations, and transitions with
this method, but you lose most of those
with the other options as well. Plus, you
gain antialiased text and, via the prefer
ences, you can tell Acrobat Reader to use
transitions between slides.

KURT MUELLER

Tom Negrino's review of Quicken 2003
(December 2002) appeases Intuit. Are
we Mac users feeling so threatened by
the possibility of extinction that we
must soft-pedal our complaints about
Mac versions of software that don't mea
sure up to Windows versions? For me,
Quicken for Mac's inability to access
most brokerages for transaction down
load is a major shortcoming, given that
the Wmdows version has been able to do
this for years.
STEPHEN LITTLETON

I have found many bugs in Quicken 2003
and have spent hours on the phone with
Intuit, only to be told that the problem
is indeed with the program. Take the
short-selling feature you so prominently
mention as an improvement. If I sell
1,000 shares short for $3 and buy them
back for $2.50, I should have a gain
of $500. Simple math, unless you're
Quicken 2003 for Mac. Its capital-gains
report shows that my total gain is only 50
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BRIAN LEVY

I didn't know that the Gateway Profile
4XL ran OS 9. The picture accompanying
"Lies and Statistics" (Mac Beat, December
2002) clearly shows an OS 9 Netscape
screen shot.

It's a Man's {Mac) World?
Presenting Ideas
REMO DEL BELLO

Criticism Noted

Screen Shots Switch, Too

BRUCE HORN

Here are some more presentation tips
that might help your readers. Whether
you'll be using your laptop or one pro
vided by the conference site, contact tech
support early. Find out what equipment
they'll supply, including the brightness
and resolution of the projector, the speed
of the laptop, which OS and PowerPoint
version that machine runs, and what
removable media it supports. See if you
can send a draft of your presentation to
test with the computer and projector.
Make multiple backups, especially if
you're traveling a great distance. My
choice would be burning a CD, loading
the presentation on an FTP or Web
server, and printing 35mm slides. Use
animations or builds only if they add to
your presentation and its pacing. Having
animations and builds on every slide and
bullet point often slows down a presenta
tion too much and draws the audience's
attention away from the presenter and
the presentation's content.

ZENY 8. BADUEL
In some issues, you don't publish any letters

from female Mac users. Why? Do you not
get enough letters from female readers?
And for those who do write, is what they say
not worth publishing? I'm a full-time col
lege professor who teaches graphic design
on Macs, and I encourage my students,
mostly females, to read Macworld. Wouldn't
it be great if they could see comments and
feedback from other female Mac users?
Publishing only letters from male readers
perpetuates the fact that design is a male
dominated field, and that doesn't help my
female students, who are struggling to make
it in their field. Publishing letters from
female readers in every issue would go a
long way toward promoting gender equity.
Q Post comments on our forums (www
.macworld.com), or send them by mail to
~ Letters, Macwor/d, 501 Second Street,
·5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or send
them by e-mail to letters@macworld.com.
Include a return address and daytime phone
number. Due to the high volume of mail
received, we can't respond personally to each
letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters
and posts. All published letters and forum
comments become the property of Macworld.

CORRECTIONS
In "More Sizes Fit All" (Mac Beat March 2003),
we reported an incorrect spec given to us by
Apple. After we went to press, the company
informed us that the 17-inch PowerBook's DVD
burning speed was lx.
In "Power Mac Power Boost" (Mac Beat
March 2003), we reported an incorrect price
given to us by ATI. The ATI Radeon 7000
graphics card sells for $130.
Terry Paczko created the "Wireless Range
Testing'' infographic in "The Way to Wireless"
(March 2003).
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Not using APC protection on your Mac?
You'll think differently during the next power outage...
. . .or surge , or spike, or other frequent power event
that can end your computing experience in aflash.
If you're using your Mac without APC protection, now is the time to change
your mind. Surges, such as those caused by lightning storms, can destroy
your system (and your valuable data) in the blink of an eye.
In addition to surge protection, APC's battery backup solutions (such as our
Back-UPS" LS) provide clean, continuous power that let you work through
short-term outages or provide enough runtime to properly shut down dur

·

ing longer blackouts. Our uninterruptible power supplies (UPSs) let you
function without frustrating interruptions, unlike cheap power strips that
are incapable of preventing any of the problems that can cause keyboard
lockups, system crashes, and lost Internet connections.
In addition to our reliable hardware, APC backs the
Mac with new power management software for
Mac OS X (v10.1).
Why remain among the unprotected? If you
aren't using APC Legendary Reliability'"with your
Built fOrMac OSX

Mac system, that next power event might prove
you're not as different as you think.

APC PowerChute®Personal Edition
for Mac OS X (v10.1)

APC Back-UPS®LS 500 Clear

• 2 line fax/modem protection
• Auto-shutdown software that saves your
files and data, even when you're away
from your computer
• Automatic Voltage Regulation (AVR)
• Audible and visible alarms alert you to
power events as they occur
• Data Recovery warranty by Ontrack
• $150,000 Equipment Protection guarantee
• Graceful operating system shutdown in the
event of an extended power outage

APC Back- UP~ LS 500 Clear

• 7 power outlets (4 Battery + surge and
3 surge only)

"Apple has always been committed to bringing
the highest level of system reliability and
productivity to the Mac community. With its
impressive Back-UPS units and PowerChute®
software, APC is providing more power
management support directly to Mac OS X. "
Ron Okamoto, Vice President
Worldwide Developer Relations, Apple

• 2 year comprehensive warranty

• User notification when problem occurs
• Integrates with Mac OS X's "System
Preferences" application
• Support for launching an external script
before shutdown process initiates

Mac IJSB•s
UNIVERSAL SERIAL BUS

Legendary Reliability™

Enter to win an APC Back-UPS LS 500 Clear for your Mac!
Enter to win APC's legendary power protection for your Mac, a $149.99 value! All entrants will also receive an
"Are You at Risk" Kit. (See URL below for complete promotion details)

Enter now: Visit http://promo.apc.com Key Code j230y · Call 888-289-APCC x4151 · Fax 401-788-2797
©2003 American Power Conversion Corporation. All Trademarks are the property of their owners. •E-mail: esupport@apcc .com • 132 Fairgrounds Rd., West Kingston, RI 02892 USA• APC3A2EF-US
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Supporting the
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We know Mac!
Rely on Mac Warehouse for:
• Our Experience
15 years, 34 million orders fulfilled

• Our Knowledge
You have a question , we have the answer

• Our Service
We're open for business whenever you call

Oh, and our 24/7 Tech Support is FREE
for the lifetime of your product.

New! Apple iMac'" G4
with 17-inch display and
1.0GHz G4 processor
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Super
Compact!
The new 12-inch PowerBook"
G4 is the smallest - and most
affordable - PowerBook ever!

O loom...11~}
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Super
Performance!
This portable whiz kid features
a powerful G4 processor
running at 867MHz PLUS a
40GB Ultra ATA/100 hard drive
PLUS NVIDIA'" GeForce4 420
GO'" graphics processor!

Super
Connected!
Built-in AirPort"' Extreme
delivers the next generation of
wireless technology PLUS
extreme backward compatibility
and built-in Bluetooth'" support!

Super Deal!
Mac Warehouse has combined
the 12-inch PowerBook PLUS
Microsoft"' Office for Mac PLUS a
Kensington Mouse PLUS an extra
Titanium battery so you get the
ultimate productivity at a great
price - only $1999.95 after mail-in
rebate. Ask for item #BND5091 .

New! 12-lnch
PowerBook G4

3 Button
Mouse
in-a-Box4'
Optical
Mouse

rw.macworld.com

'Price AFTER Mac Ware/Jouse's $129.95 mall-In rebate. Price before rebate: $2129.90. Ask for I/em #BND509 1. Bundle includes 12-inch Powerflook
G4 with 867MHz Powerl'C" G4 processor, extra Battery, Microsoff Office v.X (in promoliooa/ packaging) and Kensington 3 Button Mouse-in-a-Bo;'
Dplical Mouse. Reflate COUfXXJ available al www. warehouse.comlrebalelmacware/Joose. Offer expires 415/03 or while suppl/es last

MAC

WAREHOUSE.
A MICROWAREHOUSE" Company

0GJ
macromedia-

Canon
Choose 19 at www. macworld.com/getinlo

1-800-434-3036
For all Canadian inquires and
orders please call 1-877-375-3173
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WHAT'S NEW

WHAT'S IN THE PIPELINE

WHAT'S HOT

WITH LATEST UPGRADE, APPLE'S POWER MACS DO MORE, COST LESS

Power Has Its Price
WHAT'S

NEXT
Apple will be show
casing its digital
video offerings at
NAB2003. The
electronic-media
trade show is in
Las Vegas, April
7 through 10.

Apple certainly didn't waste any
time with its latest hardware
update. Less than a month after
unveiling new Power Books fea
turing next-generation versions
of AirPort and FireWire, the
company has revamped its Power
Mac desktops to include those
two new technologies.
But the additions of AirPort
Extreme and Fire Wire 800, as
well as a slight bump to the Power
Mac's megahertz rating, represent
only part of the picture. Apple
also changed the pricing structure
for its Power Mac line, cutting the

price of the computers by 12 to 20
percent, depending on the model.
The least-expensive Power
Mac, which runs on a 1GHz G4
processor, now sells for $1,499,
compared with the $1,699 dual
867MHz G4 Apple used to offer
as its base model. The midrange
dual-processor Power Mac is now
$1,999, down from $2,499, and
the clock speed on both its G4s
has been boosted to l.25GHz
(from lGHz). And the high-end
Power Mac-a dual-1.42GHz
G4-costs $2,699, $600 less than
what Apple used to charge for a
dual-l.25GHz machine.
"In general, we wanted to make
these Power Macs faster than
they've ever been, increase their
expansion capabilities, and make
them more affordable than ever
before," says Tom Boger, Apple's
director of Power Mac product
marketing.

And that was after the company
had rolled out a redesigned Power
Mac line that featured dual proces
sors and Double Data Rate (DDR)
RAM in every model.
In financial filings and meetings
with Wall Street analysts, Apple
blames the sluggish Power Mac
sales on a dreary economy and
a handful of major Mac apps
notably QuarkXPress-that have
yet to make the leap to OS X.
The company contends that, put
together, those two factors are
forcing pro users to delay Power
Mac purchases. Still, Apple has
talked about its desire to push
quarterly Power Mac sales back
up to the 200,000-unit mark
hence, the price cuts for its desk
top and monitor offerings (see
"Flat Panels, Falling Prices," page
22) and the new features aimed at
spurring sales.

Setting Sales

In addition to being Bluetooth
enabled (a build-to-order option
adds a preinstalled Bluetooth
wireless-connectivity module),
the new Power Macs support
the 802.llg wireless networking
standard, which Apple has dubbed
AirPort Extreme. Power Mac
owners can either order a pre
installed AirPort Extreme card or
add one later. While wireless net
working may not appear to be
a high priority for desktop own
ers, Greg Joswiak, Apple's vice
president of hardware product
marketing, believes that AirPort
Extreme's maximum theoretical
throughput of 54 Mbps should

Featured Performers
Apple has plenty of incentive for
making its top-of-the-line desk
tops more attractive to consumers.
While the company has watched
people snap up its PowerBook
and iBook laptops, Power Mac
sales have languished for nearly
a year.
During its 2002 fiscal year, Apple
sold 766,000 Power Mac G4s, a
drop of 18 percent from what it
sold in 2001. In a three-month
period ending on December 28,
2002 , the company sold 158,000
Power Macs, a 25 percent decline
from the 212,000 computers it sold
in the same period a year before.
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Power Company: Apple's Power Mac G4s
MODEL

HARD
DRIVE

OPTICAL
DRIVE

VIDEO CARD/
DDR SDRAM

BUS
SPEED

L3 CACHE

256MB
DDR RAM

60GB

Combo
drive

Nvidia GeForce4
MXl64MB

133MHz

1MB

J. 1.999

256MB
DDR RAM

BOGB

Combo
drive

ATI Radeon 9000
Pro/64MB

167MHz

1MB per processor

$2,699

512MB
DDR RAM

120GB

SuperDrive

ATI Radeon 9000
Pro/64MB

167MHz

2MB per processor

PRICE

MEMORY

Power Mac
G4/1GHz

$1,499

Power Mac
G4/1 .25GHz DP
Power Mac
G4/1.42GHz DP

"really be an enticement for professional
customers. It gives them the throughput
they need."
The Power Macs pick up another
updated technology that was introduced
in Apple's 17-inch PowerBook-Fire
Wire 800. The second generation of the
high-speed connection technology has
double the maximum data speed of the
original Fire Wire (see "Device Makers
Fire Things Up," page 22). With a
throughput of 800 Mbps, FireWire 800
also increases the maximum distance of
FireWire connections to as far as 100
meters while supporting new types of
cabling-making the Power Mac ideal
for people who work with large data files
such as digital video files.
All three Power Mac models sport a
FireWire 800 port, in addition to the two
FireWire 400 ports on the back of the
tower. Also included are two USE ports,
a headphone minijack, front and rear
speaker minijacks, audio line-in and line
out ports, and ADC and DVI connectors.
The 1GHz Power Mac marks the return
of single-processor Power Macs to Apple's
desktop offerings. Other than that, its
specifications are nearly identical to the
dual-867MHz Power Mac G4 introduced
last year-a 13 3MHz system bus, lMB of
L3 cache, 256MB ofDDR RAM, a 60GB
hard drive, and a CD-RW/DVD-ROM
Combo drive. It features the same Nvidia
GeForce4 MX graphics processor but has
double the amount ofDDR SDRAM:
64MB. Like the other two Power Mac
configurations, the I GHz model retains
the Xserve-inspired architecture brought
to the Power Mac line last year.
As for the dual-l.25GHz Power Mac
G4, it features lMB ofL3 cache per pro
cessor, 256MB of memory, an 80GB
hard drive, a Combo drive, and an ATI
Radeon 9000 Pro with 64MB ofDDR
SDRAM. The dual-l.42GHz Power Mac
comes with 2MB ofL3 cache per proces
sor and features 512MB of DDR RAM.

I www.macworld.com

It ships with a 120GB hard drive, the ATI
Radeon 9000 graphics processor, and a
DVD-burning SuperDrive that's actually
faster than previous models, burning
DVDs at 4x. (The Combo drives on the
new models also operate faster, doubling
CD-burning speeds to 32x.) Both dual
processor machines feature 167MHz sys
tem buses.
One feature has been scaled back since
the previous Power Mac models were
introduced last year, and it's one many

customers won't miss-the noise. After
users complained about the amount of
noise the Power Macs generated, Boger
says, "one of the things we did is we went
over the system with a fine-tooth comb
and reduced the acoustic levels."
The Last Word
Apple doesn't control the economy,
and the company has only so much
influence over when third-party devel
opers release OS X-native versions of
the applications professional Mac users
require. But Apple can control the capa
bilities of its computers and how much
it charges for them. By boosting the
former while cutting the latter, Apple
is placing its bets on the new Power
Mac line , hoping it will attract pro users
who balk at upgrading their desktop sys
tems.-PHILIP MICHAELS

The Desktop Shuffie
Change is afoot throughout Apple's desktop product lines. Like
the revamped Power Mac lineup, the flat-panel iMacs are pick
ing up some of the wireless technologies that were recently
embraced by Apple. At the same time, they're undergoing a
bump in speed: the top-of-the-line machine has hit the giga
hertz mark for the first time. Meanwhile, Apple's price-cutting ways continue,
as both the iMac and the education-geared eMac now sport lower prices.
In perhaps the most immediately visible change to its iMac lineup,
Apple has winnowed down the number of available flat-panel configu
rations to two. Previously, Apple offered four iMac models-the 17
inch flat-panel iMac and three 15-inch configurations, with assorted optical drive and processor options.
Now, consumers can choose between the 1GHz 17-inch iMac and an 800MHz 15-inch model.
That 1GHz G4 processor is the fastest chip to ever power an iMac. Just as important, the 17
inch model features a faster, 133MHz system bus, allowing the G4 processor to work more efficiently.
The amount of memory that ships with the 17-inch iMac is the same as before (256MB}, only now it's
DDR RAM, which sends data on both the rise and the fall of the clock signal. Like the dual-1.42GHz
Power Mac G4, the 17-inch iMac features a faster SuperDrive that doubles the speed of DVD burning
to 4x. Other specs-such as the 80GB hard drive and the Nvidia GeForce4 MX graphics processor
remain unchanged, though Apple has doubled the amount of dedicated video memory to 64MB.
The 17-inch iMac also includes two of the new technologies introduced to the PowerBook and Power
Mac lines: AirPort Extreme wireless networking and Bluetooth wireless connectivity. (A $2,348 build-to
order option includes an AirPort Extreme card and a Bluetooth module.) The 17-inch model's two FireWire
400 ports don't support the new FireWire 800; at this time, Apple believes the technology's faster through
put is more appealing to pro users with Power Macs and PowerBooks.
The 800MHz 15-inch iMac features 256MB of memory (but not DDR RAM), a 60GB hard drive, and
an Nvidia GeForce2 MX graphics card. The biggest changes are to its CD-RW/DVD-ROM Combo drive-
it burns CDs at 32x-and its price, which has dropped by $200, to $1,299. The price of the 17-inch iMac
has also dropped by $200, to $1,799.
Price cuts are in order for Apple's eMac offerings as well. The product line now starts at less than
$1,000 for consumers, with the $999 Combo drive-equipped 700MHz eMac. The 800MHz model with
a DVD-burning SuperDrive costs $1,299.-PHIUP MICHAELS
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APPLE ADDS 20-INCH DISPLAY TO LCD PRODUCT LINE

Flat Panels, Falling Prices
Apple desktops aren't the only products out of Cupertino to see
a steep price drop. Apple has also slashed its flat-panel-display
prices. You want the 23-inch HD Cinema Display with l ,920-by
1,200-pixel resolution? It's yours for $1,999-$1,500 less than
what Apple used to charge for the wide-screen LCD . The price of
the 17-inch Studio Display has fallen by $300, to $699. And Apple
has replaced its 22-inch flat-panel with a 20.1-inch model that, at
$1,299, costs nearly half as much as its predecessor.
That 20.1-inch Apple Cinema Display is the latest addition
to Apple's line ofLCDs. With an optimum resolution of 1,680
by 1,050 pixels, it actually provides a larger workspace than the
22 -inch display it replaces.
So why are the prices of Apple displays falling? "Leadership
has its advantages," says Greg Joswiak, Apple's vice president of

hardware marketing, referring to the company's push to convert
its monitor offerings to flat-panel displays only. "We have been
in a position where we can drive what happens. These are not
just interesting technological showcases-we can drive [flat
panel LCDs] into mainstream use. "-PHILIP MICHAELS

FIRST CAME APPLE'S SUPPORT-NOW FIREWIRE 800 PRODUCTS ARE ON THE WAY

Device Makers Fire Things Up
(also known as HAVi), which should allow
consumer devices, such as stereo speakers
or a television set, to connect to your
Mac's Fire Wire 800 port. The FireWire
800 specification could also expand to
give devices a certain level of intelligence
for controlling other devices-such as a
video camera that knows to download its
video to a connected hard drive, without
having to also be connected to a Mac.
As for FireWire 800's more immediate
future with Apple, the company hasn't
commented. But given the company's
championing of the original standard and
its early support for the latest version,
it's a safe bet that FireWire 800 support
will find its way to the rest of the Mac
product lihe.-DAVID READ

After adding a Fire
Wire 800 port to
its 17-inch Power
Book G4, Apple is
Century Global's now bringing the
lceCube 800 next-generation
connectivity stan
dard to its Power Mac and Xserve offer
ings. So when will you be able to find
devices that take advantage of FireWire
800's faster throughput?
As it turns out, soon. The moment
Apple introduced the technology, also
known by the industry-approved moniker
1394b, third-party developers began
announcing peripherals that would have
FireWire 800 support. Many of those
products are expected to ship this spring
(see "The 800 Club"), with several due
out by the time you read this.

width. A RAID array-a group of disks
working together to increase drive perfor
mance or data safety-is typically com
posed of expensive SCSI devices on the
Mac. FireWue 800 offers a bandwidth that
approaches SCSI's, at a far lower price.
Not every peripheral will benefit from
FireWire 800. External CD burners, for
example, don't tax FirevVire 400's band
width, so there's little incentive for device
makers to add FireWire 800 compatibility
to them.

Who Benefits

COMPANY

PRODUCT

CONTACT

TENTATIVESHIP DATE

FireWue 800 doubles the bandwidth of
the original standard to 800 Mbps, thanks
to faster controller processors. The
increased bandwidth-equivalent to the
ATA/100 interface that connects drives
internally-is particularly attractive to
makers of both hard drives and drive
enclosures. FireWue 800 should be able to
produce the kind of internal read and write
speeds you'd expect from an internal drive.
Inexpensive FireWire RAID arrays could
also benefit from FireWue 800's band-

Belkin

FireWire 800 cables

800/223-5546, www.belkin.com

available now

Century Global

MantaRay 800, lceCube 800
hard-drive enclosures

714/572-9889, www.centuryglobal.com

March
March or April

FireWire's Future
Even so, FireWire 800's long-term
prospects are bright. Look for the spec
ification to one day include control soft
ware for Hardware Audio Video interface
The 800 Club

Here are some of the FireWire 800-compliant products that will be available for Mac users in .spring 2003.
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EZQuest

external hard drive

888/898-8380, www.ezq.com

Granite Digital

RAID, cables

510/471-6442, www.scsipro.com

March or April

LaCie

d2 FireWire Hard Drive

503/844-4500, www.lacie.com

February

Macally

cables, hubs

626/338-8787, www.macally.com

no date announced

Maxtor

external hard drive

81 7/430-5726, www.maxtor.com

no date announced

Orange Micro

PCI cards

714/779-2772, www.orangemicro.com

April or May

SmartDisk

FirePower external hard drives

239/425-4000, www.smartdisk.com

March

Unibrain

PCI cards

925/866-3000, www.unibrain.com

March
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OPENOFFICE.ORG WORKS ON FREE PRODUCTIVITY SUITE FOR OS X

Suite Now Out in the Open
It may be hard for some Mac users to imagine accomplishing everyday tasks without
Microsoft's ubiquitous Office suite, but that's exactly what the OpenOffice.org Source
Project (www.openoffice.org) hopes to let you do. OpenOffice.org is a suite of modules
for word processing, spreadsheets, charts, presentations, and drawing. It can read and
write Microsoft Office formats-and it's free.
OpenOffice.org is one of many so-called "open," or community-developed, software
projects coordinated via the Internet. Once known as StarOffice, the suite was announced
for the Mac in 1996 and was turned over to the open project a couple of years ago. The
OS X port of OpenOffice.org involves
two concurrent efforts, says Ed
Peterlin, one of the project's primary
volunteer programmers. In January,
the group released its first phase, a
"final beta" that provides functionality -;
without OS X's Aqua interface. !:
Instead, it uses another open project, ~
the X Window System (or Xl 1), ;
D
which is included in the installer pack
age. The second phase will add the
Aqua interface. Without additional
help, the current team could need a
year or longer to release an Aqua ver
sion of the suite. And the project faces X Factor OpenOffice.org uses the X11 interface.
other challenges. "OpenOffice.org
isn't just the OS X port, but the Solaris, Linux, FreeBSD, Irix, and Wmdows ports, and
we have to make sure our more radical ideas and techniques when Aquafying [Open
Office.org] will work," says programmer Dan Williams. "We can't simply code them up
and dump them upon the rest of the OpenOffice.org team."-DAVID MORGENSTERN

t__

USER INTERFACE COULD MAKE IT EASIER TO PORT UNIX APPS TO MACS

Apple's X Marks the Spot for X11
OpenOffice.org could soon
have company on the Mac.
Apple has introduced its own
version of the X Wmdow Sys
tem, also called Xl 1, a user interface that
most standard Unix applications and oper
ating systems use. This version of the
windowing interface offers speedier perfor
mance and better compatibility between
Mac peripherals and Unix programs.
Unlike the older Mac operating system,
OS X incorporates a greater number
of software layers (or modules) that sepa
rate hardware from software, promoting
stability. At times, these layers are inter
changeable-a capability that's led several
groups to offer versions of Xl 1 in recent
years. For Unix applications, Xl 1 pro
vides the user interface, graphics engine,
and peripheral support, giving programs
their traditional Unix look-and-feel.

I www.macworld.com

To improve performance, Apple's Xl 1
takes advantage of OS X's Quartz graphics
engine and hardware-based OpenGL
acceleration. According to online reports,
Apple's initial Xl 1 beta performs graphics
routines about 10 to 20 percent faster than
other Xl 1 versions. "Apple's new effort
adds to the attractiveness of OS X as the
foundation to let Unix users replace their
workstations," says OpenOffice.org's Ed
Peterlin. "And it may lend more legitimacy
and awareness ofXl 1 applications and
Unix for the traditional Mac user."
But some Unix developers are cautious
about Apple's Xl 1: though it's based on
open-source projects, it's criticized by some
as a "proprietary black-box solution" to get
programmers to port to the Mac.
Apple released the software as a free beta
in January and expects to have a final ver
sion later this year.-DAVID MORGENSTERN

UTILITIES

BEAT
Software
Backup
Data Backup X 1.0.1, by Prosoft Engineering (925/426
6100, www.prosofteng.com):The OS Xbackup software
now includes a feature that automatically performs
backups when the backup drive is attached and recog
nized by the Mac ($49; upgrade, free) .Also from
Prosoft, Data Backup Classic has the same features
as Data Backup X-including scheduling, scripted oper
ation, the ability to specify files that are never to be
backed up, and incremental backup-but runs on OS
8.6 and higher ($49) .
lntego Personal Backup 10.1, from lntego (512/6370700, www.intego.com):The backup software runs
backup scripts in the background at scheduled times.
It synchronizes two volumes and works with any HFS
volume. ($60; 5-user license, $180; 10-user license,
$300; upgrades, pricing varies by version) .

Security
NetBarrier X 10.1 , from lntego (5121637-0700, www
.intego.com): The Internet security utility provides a fire
wall with customizable rules; an antivandal component
that detects incorrect passwords; a filter that analyzes
outgoing data such as credit card numbers; and an Inter
net-privacy feature for ad blocking, spam filtering, and
control over cookies. NetBarrier X10.1 includes OS 8 and
OS 9 versions (single-user license, $60; upgrades, $50
from version 1.X, $40 from version 2.X; multiuser licenses
also available). Also from lntego, ContentBarrier X
10.0 is the OS X-compatible version of the parental
control software. Predefined categories let parents choose
what Internet content they want to block from their chil
dren; the utility also keeps a log of all Web sites visited
and can limit the times of day children have access to the
Web (single-user license, $60; upgrade, $40).
SuperScrubber, from Jiiva (503/520-9500, www.super
scrubber.com): The disk-erasing software, for use on
drives that need to be erased completely for recycling
or reuse, works on IDE (ATA), SCSI , USB, and FireWire
drives. It also features an option for military-grade disk
sanitization ($30).

System

from Chrones (435/615-7335,
www.chronosnet.com): The Dock-replacement utility
consists of a semitransparent panel that appears over
the entire screen, with large icons for selected appli
cations and documents. Users can launch an application
by clicking on the appropriate icon, causing the panel
to disappear. During setup, the program's Auto-Discov
ery feature intelligently searches the hard disk for appli
cations and assigns them to predetermined categories
($30) .-<0MPILED BY JENNIFER BERGER
F10 Launch Studio,
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SITES SPRING UP FOR SHARING iCAL CALENDAR INFORMATION

PRO FILE

Share and Share Alike

MX IN THE MIX

The ability to publish calendars online via Apple's .Mac service
sets Apple's iCal apart from other calendar applications-unless,
of course, you don't have a .Mac account (see "Apple's Informa
tion Hub,'' December 2002). Still, you don't have to be shut
out of calendar sharing, thanks to a slew of Web sites that offer
WebDAV hosting of iCal calendars.
iCal Exchange (www.icalexchange.com) Carlos Pero's iCal
Exchange provides free storage of both public and private calen
dars; you can assign individual passwords for each private calendar
you publish. iCal Exchange also allows you (and others) to view
calendars via a Web browser.
iCal World (www.icalworld.com) Ken Moulton's iCal World is
a complete iCal-hosting solution . It offers free hosting of publicly
available calendars and a $25 -per-year SecureCal option to pub
lish secure calendars
viewable by as many as
30 users . iCal World
includes a wide variety
of public calendars.
MyiCal (www.myical
.com) goBlox Technolo

gies' MyiCal lets you
view calendars in a Web
browser. However, the
service does not provide
Mystery Date iCalShare lets you access hun- a pool of publicly avail
dreds of calendars in dozens of categories.
able calendars or let you
create secure calendars.
iCalShare (www.icalshare.com) iCalShare, from Patrick Crowley, is
a free repository for calendars published elsewhere on the Web-on a
.Mac account or a WebDAV server such as MyiCal, iCal Exchange,
or iCalWorld. At press time, iCalShare included entries for 995 cal
endars in 29 categories, including sporting events, movie releases, TV
listings, and holidays.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN
AVID FREE DV TO CHALLENGE APPLE'S FINAL CUT EXPRESS

Avid's Editing Free-for-All
Avid (800/949-2843, www.avid.com) may be the leader in the profes
sional digital-video-editing field, but that doesn't mean the company
isn't feeling pressure. On the day Apple released Final Cut Express,
Avid announced a slimmed-down, low-cost version of its flagship
editing application-but its software will be available for free.
Avid Free DV won't match the power of Avid Xpress DV, the pro
fessional editing program brought to Mac OS X last year, but it will
give digital-video enthusiasts a taste of what it's like to edit with an
Avid product. Free DV limits users to only two video tracks, four
audio tracks, and as many as two streams of real-time video. Avid
hopes that users will prefer Free DV's workflow and interface, which
are practically identical across Avid's product line, and that the free
program will serve as a stepping stone to its professional products.
Though Avid hasn't announced a firm date for Avid Free DV's
release, you can expect this OS X-native product to ship before
the end ofJune.-ANTON LINECKER

The March release of Macromedia MX caps a busy year for Macro
media, which has now rolled out new versions of all its marquee
products. But the company considers these releases to be more than
just simple updates. Bearing the MX label, these programs are part
of Macromedia's strategy for releasing integrated tools that make
it easier to create rich content and Internet-based applications on the
Web. Rob Burgess, the company's chairman and CEO, recently spoke
with Macworld about how the MX initiative unveiled in 2002 will
affect what Macromedia does in 2003 and beyond.-ANOREW SHALAT
"AT A GLANCE
ROB BURGESS

Chairman and CEO, Macromedia
MAC: BOOM Hz Titanium PowerBook G4,
800MHz flat-panel iMac
SOFTWARE: Karelia Software's Watson
How do the MX versions of Macromedia's products fit in
with the company's overall strategy?

We have a vision at Macromedia that is all about taking the
next major step in terms of the experience on the Internet.
The first product started back [in March 2002] with Flash
MX; then the bulk of the products came out in the summer,
as Smdio MX. Now we've just added Director MX for the
Mac. So this is really the start of the next generation of tools,
the next generation of technology, all oriented around pro
viding a much better Internet experience than you have been
able to do before . ... You have not only client-side tech
nology but also server-side technology. Marrying these is
another key component to this better experience. One of the
implementations of this next-generation experience that
we're talking about is called rich Internet applications-the
merging of content and application so that you're able to
create experiences that are more like desktop experiences,
that are responsive, that have logic running locally and a
much better user interface, and that take advantage of the
benefits of the Internet, like database access and distribution.
What does MX stand for?

Nothing. It's designed to articulate that this is not just
another point release, but that this is a fami ly of products
that is a next generation of products.
Aside from product announcements, how long has the MX
strategy been in place?

The MX strategy, the thing we call MX now, was the driving
force for our acquisition of Allaire [in 2001]. In fact, we have
been talking about this with Allaire for many years, so when we
pulled the trigger on that acquisition, that was the beginning.
More Info:

www.macworld.com/2003/04/macbeat/burgess
Rob Burgess talks about Macromedia's latest release, Contribute, wh ich
should be available for the Mac this year.
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Pro's Choice
Portable I Affordable

Professional

> Expert color correction too ls.
>100+ real-time effects.
>Customizable workspaces.
>Industry-standard Avid* editing interface.
>Versions for Mac and PC in one box.

Avid Xpress·DV 3.5
The professional digital video studio
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FINANCIAL TOOLS CAN HELP MAC INVESTORS LEVEL THE ONLINE PLAYING FIELD

PRODUCTIVITY

BEAT
Software
Creative Reference
MasterWriter 1.0, from MasterWriter (866/848-8484,
www.masterwriter.com): The songwriting program
includes reference, rhyming, and phrase dictionaries, an
organizational database, a melody recorder, and a MIDI
drum-loop library. The application also includes Song
guard, an online date-of-creation registration service for
songwriters ($289).

Fax
Cocoa efax 1.0.3, from Ben Mackin (www.macadvocacy

.com/cocoaefax.htm): The OS X faxing shareware lets
users send faxes from their Mac via an internal or exter
nal modem.The software also receives faxes, saving
them as TIFF documents ($10).

Announced
Exchange Server support for OS X from Microsoft (800/
426-9400, www.microsoft.com): The support, which will
let users share calendars and manage personal infor
mation in mixed PC and Mac networks, will come via
a free update to Entourage X. Expect this update in
summer 2003.-COMPILEO BY PHI LIPMICHAELS

Selling Mac Users Short
Online grocers may have made their final
deliveries, and sock puppets may no longer
be hawking pet food available online, but
Web-based financial sites remain a viable
service on the Internet-especially when it
comes to buying and selling stocks. The
Web brings research, analysis, financial
statements, streaming stock tickers, and
instant trading capabilities onto your desk
top, making it possible to buy and sell
stocks right from your computer.
Unfortunately, while online trading
services such as AmeriTrade (www.ameri
trade.com), E-Trade (www.etrade.com),
and Schwab's CyberTrader (www.cyber
trader.com) continue to create
feature-rich tools for Windows
users, Mac users have been getting
short-changed. "The biggest prob
lem I've found," reader Stephen
Lyttleton told Macworld, "is that
when I find a firm that offers the
online tools I want, I'm stuck
because I use a Mac."

the market can use PowerTicker, from
Galleon Software (416/3 04-13 2 5, www
.galleon.com). The $50 program, which
works in Mac OS 8.1 through OS X,
offers portfolio management, the latest
market news for each stock, and a free
flo ating stock ticker. For investors with
more-pressing needs, two programs
offer sophisticated market-analys.is tools
and real-time streaming data: Linn Soft
ware's Investor/RT (800/546-6842, Www
.linnsoft.com), which runs on OS 8.6
through OS X, and Trendsetter Soft
ware's Pro Analyst (800/825-1852 , www
.trendsoft.com), which runs in OS X's

Outsider Trading

CREATIVE

BEAT
Software
Asset Management
Portfolio 6.1, from Extensis (800/796-9798, www.extensis
.com):The update to the digital-asset-management pro
gram adds OS X compatibility. The update, which requires
Jaguar, also includes a redesigned user interface ($200;
upgrade, free).

Illustration
FreeHand MX, from Macromedia (800/470-7211, www

.macromedia.com): The update brings the Macromedia
Studio MX standard interface to the illustration software.
FreeHand MX also features a number of new tools and
an improved workflow ($399; upgrades, $149 from Free
Hand 9, $99 from FreeHand 10 and Studio MX).

Publishing
lnDesign to QuarkXPress, from Markzwa re (800/
300-3532, www.markzware.com) : The QuarkXPress
XTension converts Adobe lnDesign files to QuarkXPress
files. The XTension converts original Mac or Windows
files generated by lnDesign version 1.5 and 2.0
($199).-COMPILED BYTERRI STON E
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That's not to say it's impossible
for Mac users to trade stocks via
the Web. In fact, pretty much any
one on any platform can log on
to dozens of online brokerages, Ticker-Tape Parade PowerTicker, from Galleon Software,
set up an account, and trade gives Mac users stock-market information-but it's 15 to
stocks. But when it comes to tools 20 minutes behind real time.
for power traders-such as cus
tomizable, streaming consoles that allow
Classic mode. Both applications require
you to track stocks in real time-there's
subscriptions to real-time market-data
little parity between services for Mac
services, but they also meet or exceed
users and those for Wmdows users.
the capabilities online brokerage services
In most cases, the tools are available
provide Windows users. Investor/RT
only as Windows executable files. But
pricing starts at $49 for a t.rial package,
even browser-based Java applications
with quarterly and annual subscriptions
available for $195 and $595, respectively.
supposedly the great equalizers of the
Web-don't work correctly when running Pro Analyst costs $59 a month.
on a Mac, leaving Mac users with only the
And if all else fails , you can always
most-basic Web-trading offerings.
turn to the recently updated Virtual
PC 6, from Connectix (see our review,
Leveraging the System
page 43)-an option that several online
Fortunately, Mac users aren't entirely
brokerages suggest. Prices range from
without options for monitoring market
$129 to $249, depending on which
data in real time, thanks to some third
bundle you choose. Although the Win
party products that can be used in con
dows-emulation software may not be
junction with trading services.
the perfect solution, it beats selling off
Traders willing to live with data that's
your Mac and trading down to a Win
running about 15 to 20 minutes behind
dows PC.-JEFFERY BATIERSBY
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RENDEZVOUS BRINGS MACS AND TIVO DIGITAL VIDEO RECORDER TOGETHER

A Digital-Hub Connection
With all of Apple's digital-hub talk, one
appliance that sits in most homes really
hasn't been part of the discussion: the TV
set. But that's changing-a partnership
between Apple and digital-video-recorder
(DVR) manufacturer TiVo (408/519
9100, www.tivo.com) will make Macs and
TiVo DVRs work together.

audio system-into a photo viewer and
MP3 player.
If you're running iTunes, a TiVo DVR
connected to your home network will
automatically detect your MP3 collection
via Rendezvous-Apple's new networking
technology that lets networked devices
discover each other without having to be
specially configured. Some TiVo
developed software running on your
Mac will let your TiVo browse through
your iTunes library and playlists, let
ting you stream music over the net
work to your TiVo.
TiVo is also developing separate Mac
software that will enable the Photos
feature ofTiVo's Home Media Option
software to browse photos stored on
your Mac and even display slide shows
on your TV The photo-sharing system
works by letting your Mac, which has a
much more powerful processor than
Networked TV Thanks to Rendezvous, you'll be able
the one inside the Linux-based TiVo
to browse iPhoto images on your TV via aTiVo.
box, generate thumbnails and scale
photos before sending them across your
TiVo's new Home Media Option, a
network to the TiVo. More integration
$99 service package you can add to any
could be added in the future. Until then,
TiVo Series 2 stand-alone DVR, turns
the partnership at least proves that the TV
your TiVo DVR-presurnably one that's
is part of the digital hub.-JASON SNELL
hooked up to a large TV set and a nice

Hardware
Adapters
A Bluetooth adapter from Keyspan (510/222-0131, www
.keyspan.com):The USB Bluetooth Adapter ($59) plugs
into a USB port on any Mac running OS X 10.1.4 and later.

Software
Connectivity
iPass Connect 2.3 for OS X, from iPass (650/232-4100,

www.ipass.com): The remote connectivity client, which
lets mobile users securely connect to corporate networks,
has been updated to run natively in OS X (pricing varies).

File Transfer
lnterarchy 6.1 .1, from Stairways Software (510/601-5244,
www.interarchy.com): The update to the file-transfer appli
cation adds support for Rendezvous, the zero-configuration
technology in Jaguar. Version 6.1 lets users discover and
connect to local servers to transfer files automatically
(single-user license, $45; upgrade, free to registered ver
sion 6.0 users).-<OMPILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS

STORAGE

Hard Drives

Is the Time Ripe for Apple?

I www.macworld.com

BEAT

Hardware

THE READERS SPEAK: 2003 IS LOOKING BRIGHT AFTER JANUARY'S MACWORLD EXPO

The tech industry may be mired in an ongoing
funk, but Mac users-at least the ones in the
Macworld Reader Panel-are looking forward
to what's in store for Apple.
Our panelists-1,214 Macworld readers
selected at random by market-research firm
Karlin Associates-were asked to describe
their feelings about Apple's prospects for
2003, following the company's product
announcements at J anuary's Macworld Con
ference & Expo. Nearly 9 out of 10-89 per
cent-said they felt optimistic about Apple's
future. Less than 5 percent expressed pes
simism about the year ahead. Of course, after
an event that featured the unveiling of two
new Power Books, the Safari Web browser and
Keynote presentation software, Final Cut
Express, and the iLife application bundle, it's
easy to see why Mac users think the future is
bright.-MACWORLD STAFF

NETWORKING

CONSIDERING APPLE'S MACWORLD EXPO PROD
UCT ANNOUNCEMENTS, HOW DO YOU FEEL
ABOUTTHE COMPANY'S PROSPECTS FOR 2003?

Two new portable drives from WiebeTech (316/744-8722,
www.wiebetech.com): The UltraGB is a FireWire 400
and USB 2.0 drive that comes in two capacities: 80GB
($340) and 120GB ($380). The DesktopGB+ ships in an
aluminum, fanless enclosure and comes in four different
capacities: 80GB ($220), 120GB ($280), 180GB ($370),
and 200G B ($430)-all use 7,200-rpm drives.

Media Readers

4% Pessimistic

about Apple

A new USB digital media reader from Keyspan (510/222
0131 , www.keyspan.com): The 7-Way Media Reader
($49) lets owners of USS-equipped Macs read and write
to all major types of digital media cards including Compact
Flash I and II, Memory Stick, SmartMedia, SD and Multi
Media cards. The new device requires no external power
supply and supports OS 8.6 and higher, including OS X.

More Info:

Software

www.macworld.com/2003/04/
macbeat/poll/
Find out what the Macworld Reader
Panel thought about each of Apple's
Macworld Conference & Expo product
announcements, at Macworld.com.

Data Storage
Serial Storage 2.5, from ArcaneWare (www.arcaneware

.com):The OS X program for storing serial numbers, credit
card info, passwords, and other data adds 448-bit encryp
tion ($1 O; upgrade, free).-<OMPILED BY JAMES GALBRAITH
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Mac OS X Updates

WHAT'S

~
versiontracker
.com

powered by

HOT
A Quick Look at
the World of Macs
1. AOL Time Warner reports
it lost $99 billion last year.
In a cost-cutting move, the
AOL client's "You've Got Mail"
greeting will be changed to
"Get Your Own Damn Mail."

2. Apple says the newest
Power Macs are quieter
than the last round of
updates. Unfortunately,
Apple's new Cinema Display
can't be viewed without
welder's glasses.

3. Apple cuts prices across
its monitor product line,
Including a $1,500 price
cut for its HD Cinema Dis
play. Mysteriously, Apple
expects shipping costs for
the display to increase by
roughly $1,500.

4. Several Mac resellers
sue Apple, claiming that
the company gives its own
retail stores preferential
treatment. "We don't
understand, " Apple executives
say. "We always make sure
our resellers have enough
Newtons, Quadras, and Sys
tem 7 diskettes. "

Adobe After Effects 5.5.1
Now supports 2GB of RAM on Macs
Adobe Photoshop 7.O.X AltiVec
Core Update
Plug-in to enhance reliability
Change Startup Disk 1.5
Bypasses system preferences to shift
between OS 9 and OS X
ChimeraKnight 1.9.4
Automatic download tool for Chimera
nightly builds
Direct Connect 1.1.0
Peer-to-peer file-sharing system
DVD Capture 2.0
Screen capture from DVD-player
window
Excalibur 4.0.2
LaTeX-aware spelling checker
EyeTV 1.1.1
Adds full -screen playback compatibility
with QuickTime 6.1
FastTrack Schedule 8.0.3
XML addition to project-scheduling
software
Gimp-Print 4.2.5
Printer drivers for Epson, HP, Canon, and
Lexmark
GraphicConverter X 4.5.3
Utility for viewing and converting graphic
file formats
iFoundU 1.0
Geographically finds IP addresses

iSM51.9
Sends SMS messages, forwards iCal
reminders to cell phones
Microsoft Office v. X10.1 .3
Update for the productivity suite
Omni Outliner 2.2 beta 1
Outliner and organizer
PDF Browser Plugin 1.0
Displays PDF documents in Web browsers
PopChar X2.0.1
Types unusual characters without keyboard
combos
Safari Debugger 1.0
Fixes errors with online-banking and other
Web sites
Safari Enhancer 1.2b
Activates Safari hidden features
Safaricon 1.1.2
Visual theme editor for Safari interface
SafariCookieCutter 1.0
Cookie editor for Safari
Safari Scriptpak 1.0
AppleScript enhancements for Safari
SharePoints 3.0
Preference pane to share any directory
Smile X2.5.2
AppleScript editor and development
environment
Stone Studio 2003-01-22
Updates for design-tools suite
Timbuktu 6.0.3
Fixes issue with remote-control tool's Host
Relauncher
Xbench 1.0
Benchmarking utility
YourSQL 1.0.1
Simple client for MySQL

For these and other current updates, visit:
www.macworld.com/subjectlupdates
Macworld.com has the latest from VersionTracker.com.

APPLE UNVEILS XSERVE RAID, UPDATES SERVER HARDWARE

RAID Storage at Your Service
Apple hopes that Mac users who need massive,
high-speed storage will find its Xserve RAID
worth the wait. Originally slated for a late-2002
release, the storage companion to Apple's server
hardware can hold as many as 14 independent
ATNlOO drive channels with a total maximum
capacity of2 .5 terabytes. Each 180GB hard drive uses a dedicated drive channel, maxi
mizing the 400 MBps Fibre Channel host connection. Xserve RAID comes in three con
figurations: a $5,999 model with four Apple Drive Modules, a $7,499 seven-drive model,
and a $10,999 14-drive model. A dual-channel 2GB Apple Fibre Channel PCI Card (sold
separately for $499) lets you connect the Xserve RAID storage system to Apple's Xserve,
which has undergone an update: the rack-mountable server now comes with either one or
two l.33GHz G4 processors, with 2MB ofL3 cache per processor. The $2,799 single
processor Xserve ships with 256MB ofDDR RAM running at 333MHz, while the $3,799
dual-processor model comes with 512MB of memory. Both configurations ship with a
60GB ATA hard drive, two PCI slots and a PCI/AGP slot, as much as 720GB of storage
capacity, dual Gigabit Ethernet ports, and FireWire 800 interfaces.-JIM DALRYMPLE
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IMAGING

BEAT
Hardware
Digital Cameras

Six new cameras from Canon (8001652-2666, www
.powershot.com):The PowerShot S400 Digital Elph
($449) is the first 4-megapixel model in Canon's compact
Digital Elph line. Sporting an all-metal body, the camera
features a 3x optical zoom lens, an enhanced movie mode
that can record as many as 3 minutes of sound, and
improved close-focus support. The PowerShot S50 ($599)
is Canon's first 5-megapixel consumer camera. Modeled
after Canon's S30 and 545 cameras, the 550 has a 3x opti
cal zoom, a 3-minute movie mode, and an automatic
image-rotation feature for pictures shot in portrait mode.
The PowerShot A60 ($249) and PowerShotA70 ($299)
are 2- and 3.2-megapixel versions of the same camera,
designed for cost-conscious buyers who want automatic
and manual shooting controls and a 3x zoom lens. The
PowerShot A300 ($199) is a 3.2-megapixel digital camera
with a fixed 33mm lens.The AGO, A70, and A300 have the
same 3-minute movie mode and automatic image-rotation
feature as the PowerShot 550. The EOS 10D ($1,499),
which replaces the EOS D60, is a 6.3-megapixel camera
that uses interchangeable lenses designed for Canon's EOS
line of film and digital SLR (single-lens reflex) cameras.The
1OD has 7-point autofocus controls for quicker focusing,
especially in low light situations, and can shoot at 3 frames
per second for as many as 9 consecutive frames.
Scanners

Two scanners from Epson (800/463-7766, www.epson
.com):The Perfection 3200 Photo ($399) and Perfection
3200 Pro ($599) have resolutions of 3,200 by 6,400 dpi,
48-bit color depth, and FireWire and USB 2.0 compatibility.
Both models include a transparency unit for scanning
35mm slides, negatives, and 4-by-5-inch transparencies.
The Pro scanner also ships with reflective and transmissive
ITStargets for color matching both film and photos.
Aflatbed scanner from Microtek (310/687-5800, www
.microtek.com): The ScanMaker 6800 ($400) is a 2,400
by-1,800-dpi scanner with Applied Science Fiction's Digi
tal ICE photo-correction technology.The 48-bit scanner
includes a 4-by-5-inch transparency light plate in addi
tion to its 8.5-by-11.7-inch plate.

Software
Image Editing

MacBibble 3.0, from Bibbie Labs (512/345-3480, WWW
.bibblelabs.com): The digital-photo-manipulation software
converts RAW uncompressed images from many digital
SLR cameras into formats readable by Adobe Photoshop
and other image editors. Version 3.0 has been updated to
be fully multithreaded and optimized for AltiVec, resulting
in faster-image conversion work. The software also adds
support for newer Nikon, Fuj i, Olympus, and Kodak SLRs
($99).-<:0MPILED BY RICK LEPAGE AND TERRI STONE
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Apple® Power Mac®G4 Series
t 2 x 867MHz PowerPC"
G4 processors

ViewSonic-

t DVD-R/CD-RW SuperDrive'"
t 56Kbps modem

t 256KB Level 2 cache

t 10/100/1 000 Ethernet

t
t

t

Memory: 256MB DDR SDRAM

Authorized Reseller

$1495.00
CDW417019

Mac® OS 9.2/0S X 10.1

60GB hard drive

Apple lmac™
t 1.0GHz PowerPC G4 processor

t Memory: 256MB DDR
t 80GB hard drive

Authorized Reseller

$1795.00
CDW 463745

t SuperDrive
t 56Kbps modem
t 10/100 Ethernet
t 17" wide-screen LCD
t Mac OS X 10.1
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Apple iBook®

Authorized Reseller

• 800MHz PowerPC G3 processor

128MB memory std.,
12.1 " display

• 30GB hard drive

$1 29 5 •00
CDW 434068

• CD-RW/DVD-ROM combo drive
• 56Kbps modem and
10/100 Ethernet

256MB memory std.,
14.1 " display

$1495.00

• Mac" OS X 10.2

CDW 434069

Apple PowerBook®G4

Authorized Reseller

$1795.00

• 867MHz PowerPC G4 processor
• Memory: 256MB

CDW 454486

• 40GB hard drive
• CD-RW/DVD-ROM combo drive
• 56Kbps modem
• 10/100/1 000 Ethernet
• 12 .1" active-matrix display
• Mac OS X 10.2

Adobe
Acrobats.o

Adobe Acrobat 5.0
• Simply convert documents and forms into sea rchable,
accessible PDF files
• Create wholly secure, legally-binding forms with support
fo r XML data and digital signatures

r\~
Upgrade

Adobe

$89.97
CDW 279807

• Work smarter by electronically adding comments and
signi ng documents without leaving your Web browser

(o~
Logitech

Cordless Elite Duo
• Black keyboa rd and mouse combo
• Maximum freedom, performance and value

CDW 411004

• Ultra-flat cordless Zero-Deg ree Tilt'" keyboard wi th the
high-performance Cordless MouseMa n• Optical mouse
• Expert controls simplify everything
• Work on or off the desk
• For Windows• and Mac" operating systems
• 5-year limited parts ·and labor warranty
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867MHZ 12-INCH POWERBOOK G4
Compact Notebook Compromi ses on Pro Features but Offers Great Portability
BY JASON SNELL
Mac users who need a power
ful portable computer haven't
exactly had a lot of choices
lately. There's the light and small
iBook, which, with its G3 pro
cessor, doesn't come close to the
G4 might of its professional
level kin-though it is the
lowest-priced Mac laptop. At the
high end of the line, the popular,
very powerful Titanium Power
Book G4 has been the only
option for anyone who needs a
G4 processor in a computer that
weighs less than 21 pounds- but
it can be awkward to cany.
Effectively bridging the gap
between the PowerBook and
iBook lines, the new 12 -inch
PowerBook G4-the first Mac
to boot only into OS X-is a
remarkably diminutive laptop
that packs more of a punch than
the iBook but not quite as much
power as the Titanium.

Judge by Its Cover
This silver PowerBook G4 is
sturdily constructed-not of
titanium but of anodized alu
minum. The result is a laptop
that fee ls quite rugged; its case,

although far from impervious
to scuffs, is certainly more resis
tant to scratches than the Tita
nium PowerBook's coating of
metall ic paint. The material
is rigid, too-pressing the back
of this PowerBook's flat-panel
display while the PowerBook
was open made no visible marks
on the display itself, whereas
it's quite easy to make waves
by touching the back of the
Titanium model's screen. The
new aluminum shell also has
a slightly raised texture that
is a bit more comfortable to
hold than the Titanium's
smooth surface.
Aluminum is also a good heat
conductor- and this Power
Book can get very warm, espe
cially the underside area to the
left of the trackpad. We mea
sured temperatures there as high
as 102 degrees Fahrenheit-not
hot enough to cause damage, but
warm enough to notice as we
were using the machine. We
didn't hear the cooling fan go on
very often, but when it did, it
was pretty quiet-all told, the
12-inch PowerBook is much
quieter than the Titanium.

This PowerBook measures
only 1.18 inches thick, 10.9
inches wide, and 8.6 inches
deep-it's the smallest Power
Book ever in terms of volume.
It's also quite light; at only 4.6
pounds, it's easy to carry, open or
closed, with one hand-a level of
casual portability that only the
slightly larger iBook can match
among Mac laptops.
Like the iBook's keyboard, this
PowerBook's keyboard spans the
computer's entire width- but it's
a full-sized keyboard of higher
quality than the keyboards Apple
has been using on laptops lately.
Unlike those of most recent
models, this PowerBook's key
board is not designed to flip up
when you want to install RAM
or an AirPort card-likely as a
result, the keyboard feels less
spongy when typing, and its keys
seem to have a larger range of
motion. The keys also didn't
leave gridlike marks on the dis
play during our testing period,
even after more than two weeks
of use- a problem with the iBook
and previous PowerBook models.
With the keyboard now finnly
seated, users who want to

upgrade this PowerBook's RAM
will need to do so through a rect
angular door on the bottom of
the PowerBook. To install an
AirPort Extreme card, you flip
open a small door cleverly hid
den in the PowerBook's battery
bay and slide it in. (In our cur
sory testing, this PowerBook's
AirPort reception appeared to be
better than the Titanium's but
not as good as the iBook's.)
The ability to take advantage
of Bluetooth wireless technol
ogy, which allows you to use the
PowerBook to communicate
with other devices over short
distances, is built in. We quickly
and easily connected the Power
Book to both a Sony Ericsson
T68i cellular phone and a Palm
Tungsten T handheld.

Missing Link
There are always compro1nises
in small laptops, and in fitting
the 12-inch PowerBook into its
laptop line-between the con
sumer-focused iBooks and the
heavy-duty Titanium and new,
17-inch PowerBooks-App le
had to make some tough deci
sions. As a resu lt, this Power
Book doesn't have Level 3 cache,
support for ADC or DVI moni
tors, highly expandable RAM
slots, or a PC Card slot.
T his PowerBook clos e ly
resembles the iBook in two

12-lnch PowerBook G4 Provides Solid Middle Ground
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Speedmark 3.2

SUITE

OVERALLSCORE

12-lnch PowerBook G4/867MHz
15-lnch Titanium PowerBook G4/1 GHz
15-lnch Titanium PowerBook G4/867MHz
iBook G3/800MHz

>Better
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iTunes 3
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Quake Ill v1.30b5

Cinema
4D XL 7.303
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3-D RENDER

-- - -- -iMovie 2.1.2

MP3 ENCODE
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0:54
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8:41

0:43
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8:03
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36.5
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Speedmark 3.2 scores are relative to those of a 700MHz eMac, which is assigned a score of 100. Adobe Photoshop, iMovie, and iTunes scores are in minutes:seconds. Quake scores are in frames per second. We
tested each system with Mac OS X 10.2.3 and 256MB of RAM installed. We set displays to native resolutions and 24-bit color. For the Photoshop Suite test, the systems were upgraded to 512MB of RAM; the suite
is a set of ten scripted tasks using a SOMB file. Photoshop's memory was set to 100 percent and History was set to Minimum.We tested MP3 encoding with an audio-CD track that was 9 minutes and 25 seconds
long, converting it from the hard drive using iTunes' Better Quality setting. We tested Quake Ill at a resolution of 1,024 by 768 pixels with Graphics set to Normal. For more information on Speedmark 3.2, visit
www. macworld.com/speedmark.-MACWORLO LAB TESTING BY JAMES GALBRAITH
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32 Portable system
867MHz 12-inch Po werBook G4
34 Accounting software
QuickBooks Pro 5.0
35 Presentation program
Keynote 1.0
37 Arch itect ural CAD software
ArchiCAD 8
38 File-security utility
PGP Personal 8.0

OUTSTANDING : •••••
respects: its hinged display
(which pivots to sit slightly
below the back of the keyboard
when opened), and the array of
ports on its left side (from right
to left: Kensington security slot,
audio-out jack, audio-in port,
mini-VGA port, two USB
ports, one Fire Wire 400 port,
10/lOOBaseT Ethernet port,
and 56K modem). Beyond the
aluminum sheen and new key
board, the major external differ
ences between the iBook and
PowerBook are its audio-in
port; stereo speakers, which are
on the back of the PowerBook,
behind the keyboard and posi
tioned to reflect off of the screen
(there's also a third speaker
designed to boost midrange
sounds); and a slot-loading opti
cal drive on the right side. The
drive is a CD-R/DVD Combo
drive, but for $200 more, you
can get this model with a DVD
burning SuperDrive.
The trait that firmly places
this model in the professional
realm is its G4 processor. Run
ning at 867MHz, it's able to take
advantage of Apple's Velocity
Engine technology to accelerate
certain data-intensive tasks. But
unlike the rest of the Power Book
line, which uses lMB of Level 3
cache to speed up data-intensive
tasks in applications such as
Adobe Photoshop and Apple's
Final Cut Pro, this model's pro
cessor has no Level 3 cache.
The 12-inch PowerBook is
also somewhat limited when it
comes to RAM. In addition to its
128MB of built-in RAM, it can
hold only a single PC2 l 00 mem
ory module. Currently, those
modules reach only 512MB in
size, limiting this PowerBook to
640MB of RAM. That might
sound like a lot, but many people
will find themselves wanting
more, especially tl10se who run
many applications at once.
Like the other PowerBooks,
this model includes Double

I www.macworld.com

39 Network-management program
lnterM apper X 4.0
40 Software-development program
SuperCard 4.0
41 Prefli ghting service
PrintReady
43 PC-emulation software
Virtual PC 6
44 TV-capture system
Formac Studio DVfTV

VERY GOOD : ••••

45 After Effects plug-in set
Magic Bullet Suite 1.0
46 Network-connection utility
NetWare Cl ient
47 Mac Gems
DiskTracker, Gimp-Print, MacXword, MP3
Rage, SliMP3, Ten for X
51 The Game Room
Fl Championship Season 2000, Heroes of
Might and Magic IV. Dora the Explorer: Back
packAdventure, Nostromo nSOSpeedPad

GOOD : •••

Data Rate (DDR) RAM, which
allows data to be transferred
into memory faster. Its 13 3MHz
system bus is the same speed as
the Titanium's.
In terms of speed, the 12-inch
PowerBook is remarkably faster
than the 800MHz iBook. But all
around, it's a bit slower than a
Titanium PowerBook G4 pow
ered by the same 867MHz G4
processor, most likely due to the
12-inch PowerBook's lack of
Level 3 cache (see "12-lnch
PowerBook G4 Provides Solid
Middle Ground").

FLAWED : ••

42 This Month in
Digital Cameras
Canon PowerShot S4 5,
Nikon Coolpix 3500,
Olympus C-50 Zoom,
Olympus C-5050 Zoo m

UNACCEPTABLE : •

•

On Display
This model's fine 12-inch r.....;;:::~::::;;::;::;.=~:..__;!;::;_~~~~~~5~:!'5S!!!!e!!!i!!!i~;.i:i=:::'....1
display, with a native reso
lution of 1,024 by 768 pix
els, is bright and readable,
but some people may find the sense, given tl1at a laptop with it meant to be. At $1, 799-$500
pixels a bit too small for their such a small screen cries out for less than the 867MHz Titanium
comfort. You can attach external an external monitor.
and $500 more than the 12-inch
video displays via a mini-VGA
Another video limitation is in 800MHz iBook-it effectively
connector; Apple includes the included graphics chip, straddles the PowerBook and
adapters in the box, so you can the Nvidia GeForce4 420 Go, iBook product lines .
which comes with 32MB of
connect directly to VGA moni
Users who care more about
tors and projectors, as well as to video memory. Although this performance than about size (or
composite devices, via either chip does a fine job of driving who need to drive a digital flat
RCA or S-Video cables.
the PowerBook's display and panel monitor or install a full
Like the other PowerBooks, even an external one, its gen
gigabyte of RAM) will likely
tl1e 12-inch model supports a eral performance isn't as good prefer the 15 -inch Titanium or
dual-display mode, so you can as the ATI Mobility Radeon 17-inch Power Book (which will
attach a monitor with a resolu
9000 chip found in the Titan
be reviewed in an upcoming
tion as high as 1,600 by 1,200 ium PowerBook. As a result of issue) to this portable. On the
pixels, in addition to the Power
the lower-quality video card, other hand, the 12-inch Power
Book's built-in display. It also the 12-inch PowerBook fared Book will answer tl1e prayers of
supports video mirroring, albeit much worse in our standard mobile professiona ls who need
Quake test than it did in other a small, light laptop. D
at lower resolutions. The Power
Book can even drive an external tests. People who want a lap
monitor while its lid is closed, top that's also a solid game
RATING : 00
although we experienced occa
playing machine should think
PROS: Small and light; solid key
sional performance slowdowns twice before choosing the 12
board; dual-display support; reason
inch PowerBook.
when we tried this.
ably fast.
Unfortunately, Apple's choice
CONS: Lack of L3 cache slows down
data-intensive tasks; limited RAM
of a mini-VGA connector means Macworld's Buying Advice
that this is the only PowerBook With the release of the new
expansion; no digital monitor support;
you can't connect to Apple's 12- and 17-inch PowerBook
video chip weak for gaming.
ADC flat-panel displays (or any G4s, Apple is providing more
PRICE: with Combo drive, $1,799;
with SuperDrive, $1,999
digital display, for that matter)
options tha n ever for portable
at least, not without a pricey users. The 12-inch PowerBook
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
add-on such as the $299 Gefen G4 is not as full-feamred as
COMPANY: Apple Computer,
ex-tend-it VGA-to-ADC con
either its massive 17-inch
800/538-9696, www.apple.com
version box. This doesn't make sibling or the Titanium- nor is
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QUICKBOOKS PRO 5.0
Rerelease of Accounting App in Mac Business Market
Offers Small Change for Big Bucks
BY JEFFERY BATTERSBY
When Intuit dropped support
for the Mac version of Quick
Books in 1997, it was the best
selling accounting software
available for the Macintosh.
Hailed for its ease of use and
powerful accounting capabili
ties, QuickBooks allowed even
neophytes to get a grip on their
business finances without hav
ing to bone up on double-entry
bookkeeping. QuickBooks Pro
5.0-which marks Intuit's wel
come return to the Mac side of
the business ma rket-is, unfor
tunately, a lackluster release.
While the program remains
easy to master, this version has
a hefty price for what is more
OS X makeover than new
application. What should have
been the triumphant re-entry of
a once-stellar application is
instead a disappointing return.
Arrested Development

Anyone familiar with Quick
Books Pro 4 will be quick to
note that there's little differ
ence, featurewise, between the
six-year-old version and the
most recent release. Quick
Books Pro 5 is essentially an
OS X-native QuickBooks Pro 4
with a splash of Aqua paint and
a couple of minor additional
features. QuickBooks does
retain the familiar register
interface it shares with Intuit's
personal-finance program,
Quicken. And though version
5 will run in OS 9, it differs so
little from version 4 that there's
no compelling reason to switch
unless OS X is clearly in your
immediate future.
If you're a new user, Quick
Books 5 runs you through a
setup process that, depending
on how much financial infor
mation you have on your busi
ness, should take you roughly
30 minutes to complete. Once
you tell QuickBooks what kind
of business you run-be it hair
salon or auto-body shop-the
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setup process is customized to
suit your specific business
needs. For example, if you're a
writer and you sell your own
books, QuickBooks will help
you set up inventory items, but
it will also inform you that writ
ers don't typically maintain
inventory. During this process,
you'll enter detailed informa
tion about your company,
including the type of federal
taxes you file, current bank bal
ances, inventory, and specifics
about open customer invoices.
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transactions easy. A customiz
able button bar at the top of
the screen lets you create esti
mates, invoices, and purchase
orders, as well as gain access
to QuickBooks' other major
features, such as reports and
lists of your accounts, clients,
and vendors. Like Quicken,
QuickBooks memorizes every
transaction you enter in the
program's register windows.
The next time you enter a
transaction, you need only type
the first few letters of the ven
dor or customer name into the
payee field and press the tab
key-,-QuickBooks will enter all
the appropriate information
into the proper fields. AJso, if
you type an m, h, or t- short
hand for MontH and Today-in

~----

o.,.,,_.

"~·-
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QuickBooks Pro 4: The Resurrection Aside from the new Aqua interface,
QuickBooks Pro 5.0 is not much different from version 4.

QuickBooks also provides elec
tronic documentation, in the
form of a PDF file called
QuickBooks and Your Industry,
which outlines useful financial
information tailored to your
type of business.
If you're upgrading from
QuickBooks 4, simply open
your data file, and the new ver
sion will automatically convert
it. But before you upgrade,
make sure you're using Quick
Books Pro 4 revision M12a:
QuickBooks 5 will open only
data files created with that
ve rsion (and it will not convert
data files from other account
ing programs).
Once you complete the setup
process, QuickBooks 5 makes
entering all of your business

any date field, the program will
automatically enter the date for
the beginning of the month,
end of the month, or current
date, respectively. Surprisingly,
QuickBooks lacks the useful
pop-up calendar that Quicken
includes in its date field.
QuickBooks 5 makes it easy
to do payroll using Aatrix Top
Pay, a third-party program
included in tl1e package and
completely integrated with the
QuickBooks app lic ation. A
full-featured payro ll program,
Top Pay takes care of every
thing. It can print your payroll
checks, hand le direct deposit of
employees' paychecks, and issue
reports on everything from how
much sick time your employees
have used to how much you've

paid in payroll taxes and insur
ance during the year.
Welcome to the Time Warp

While QuickBooks remained
locked in the Intuit deep-freeze,
many changes took place in the
Mac business-software market.
Unfortunately, QuickBooks 5 is
living in the Dark Ages when
it comes to the cross-platform
compatibility that is the current
hallmark of Mac busil)iss appli
cations. Name your favorite
business program-Microsoft
Word or Excel, FileMaker Pro,
MYOB AccountEdge (MYOB
Plus for Wmdows)-and you can
bet not only tl1at their file for
mats are the same in both Mac
OS and Windows, but also that
the Mac applications have fea
tures that equal or exceed tl1ose
of their Windows counterparts.
This is not true of QuickBooks 5.
To share your QuickBooks 5
data with an accountant who's
running QuickBooks Pro 2003
(for Windows), you'll need to
back up your QuickBooks data
file and send the backup file
to your accountant, who must
then restore your data file .
Need to get the file back after
your accountant has made
changes? Forget it. There's no
way to get data created by
QuickBooks for Windows back
onto your Mac. (By contrast,
with MYOB AccountEdge you
can simply e-mail your data
back and forth to your accoun
tant.) In fact, there's no parity
whatsoever between the Win
dows and Mac versions of
QuickBooks Pro. They're two
distinct programs with com
pletely different features and
data formats. That may have
been the status quo in 1997, but
it's unacceptable in 2003.
QuickBooks 5 also lacks some
key features that many small
businesses require. The program
is not multiuser capable, so two
people can't use the same data file
at the same time; this limits the
program's usefulness in larger
groups, too, where one person
may need to enter time sheets or
create invoices while another is
processing payroll or paying bills.
It's also impossible to e-mail
invoices, estimates, or reports
j www.macworld.com
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Quick View The new Report Finder in QuickBooks Pro 5.0 lets you see what
sample reports look like before you print them.

directly from QuickBooks 5;
instead, you have to save these
documents as PDF files and open
your e-mail application sepa
rately in order to send them.
Both ofthese features are integral
parts of QuickBooks' main com
petitor, MYOB AccountEdge,
and their absence here seriously
limits QuickBooks' versatility
and value.

New Features Found !
QuickBooks 5 does have two
new features. The first is a
truly useful Report Finder,
which you can use to select and
display sample reports before
you print them. This tool orga
n izes QuickBooks' financial
reports-more than 80 in all,
including profit-and-loss state
ments and inventory price
lists-into eight major cate
gories. Any QuickBooks 5
report can be customized to suit
your specific needs and then
"memorized" so tl1at you can
use it in the future . While
memorized reports don't
appear in the Report Finder,
you can access them from the
Reports menu.
The other new OS X-only
feature is the ability to save any
report, statement, estimate, or
invoice as a PDF file. It's a nice
featu re, but this capability is
already available within any OS
X-native application that allows
yo u to print. It's part of the
operating system, which is why
it's not available for OS 9 users;

! www.macworld.com

QuickBooks 5 simply provides a
convenient button.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Ifyou're still using QuickBooks 4
and have no plans to move to OS
X, save your money. Almost noth
ing in this release justifies the
$180 upgrade price. But if Quick
Books is the only reason you
haven't jumped to OS X, now's
the time to make your move. You
won't necessarily be getting a bet
ter product or-except for the
Report Finder-any major new
features, but you'll be using famil
iar software and you'll be running
it on the best, stablest OS for han
dling all your business needs. If
you're looking for your first Mac
accounting app, nothing on the
market is as easy to master as
QuickBooks. But there are other
choices that are maturer, compat
ible across platforms, and better
integrated with many of the Mac's
key applications. O
RATING: ...
PROS: Familiar, easy-to-master inter
face; Report Finder previews all
reports; excellent payroll feature.
CONS: No feature or file parity with
Windows version; no multiuser capa
bility; no direct link to e-mail; expen
sive for minor feature upgrade.
PRICE: $300; upgrade from Quick
Books Pro 4, $180
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X
COMPANY: Intuit, 888/246-8848,
www.intuit.com

BY FRANKLIN N. TESSLER
Whether you're reviewing sales
figures in a boardroom or teach
ing history in a classroom, your
presentation's style often counts
as much as its substance. Apple's
Keynote, introduced by Steve
Jobs in January, lets you create
spectacular slide shows with rel
ative ease. Alas, the fact that
Keynote does not include many
functions essential for control
ling presentations may discour
age PowerPoint veterans from
switching just yet.
Accessible Interface
Compared with PowerPoint's
busy toolbars and floating
palettes, Keynote's uncluttered
interface should appeal to
novice presenters. Labeled icons
below the menu bar provide
easy access to common functions,
such as creating and deleting
slides, adding basic slide ele
ments, controlling layering and
grouping, and applying master
slides. As in PowerPoint, alter
ations you make to a master slide
are automatically applied to all
the st.ides based on it, so you can
make global changes in a jiffy.
You compose presentations in
a partitioned window with three

adjustable panes. A large central
pane displays the current slide; a
smaller, resizable area at the
bottom is for speaker notes; and
the Navigator pane lets you
view your presentation in out
line or graphic form (see "Pie in
the Sky"). Although the Navi
gator pane offers a few handy
options, such as the ability to
display slide masters, we'd like
to see an additional view, similar
to PowerPoint's Slide Sorter,
that would let you view rows of
slides at any magnification.
Many of Keynote's most
powerful functions reside in
tabbed Inspector windows that
let you modify a slide's com
ponents-in cl u ding text,
graphics, charts, and tables
and specify its master slide,
background, and transition .
However, a few essential func
tions, such as font-family and
-size controls, are not accessible
via Inspector windows.

Cutting-Edge Graphics
Apple has kept its promise to
capitalize on OS X's advanced
imaging technologies. With
fully antial.iased text that you can
freely rotate or resize, blurred
continues
0

A

Target Customers

Estimates are from West Coast office.

Pie in the Sky Keynote's interface consists of three parts: an area for the cu rrent
slide, an area for speaker notes (bottom right), and the Navigator pane (left).
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drop shadows, and pictures with
variable transparency, Keynote
lets you craft powerful, beautiful
presentations and layer images
to achieve special effects such as
a glass window with reflections.
Keynote imports graphics in
a variety of popular formats,
including JPEG, TIFF, PDF,
PICT, and GIF, as well as Adobe
Photoshop files. (You can resize
or rotate imported graphics,
but, oddly, Keynote doesn't let
you crop them.) You can also
embed Flash and QuickTime
movies in slides; however, play
back control during on-screen
presentations is limited-for
example, imported QuickTime
movies can't be stopped and
restarted during a show, and
interactive features in Flash
movies aren't supported.
After seeing what Keynote
could accomplish, we were eager
to jazz up our existing Power
Point presentations. But the
results of our attempts to import
PowerPoint files were inconsis
tent. Although a few presenta
tions made the jump cleanly,
many suffered from glitches that
required considerable repair
work, including shifted graphics
on slides and changed text color.
Unlike PowerPoint, which
uses a separate application for
graphs, Keynote has built-in
charting functions, which are
more convenient to use. But
PowerPoint supports more
chart types than Keynote,
including surface and 3-D
graphs. We were also disap
pointed by Keynote's lack of a
free-form drawing tool and its
inability to allow resizing of
grouped objects. Keynote's
library of predefined shapes and
clip art is also much smaller than
the extensive library that ships
with PowerPoint.

Themes
Recognizing that many speakers
lack the resources to build
professional-quality slide shows
from scratch, Apple ships Key
note with 12 different presen
tation themes (or templates).
Each theme includes color
coordinated masters that range
from blank backgrounds to
slides with placeholders for
ti ties, bulleted text, and photos.
Keynote lets you design and
save your own themes, although
you're restricted to one bulleted
text field on each slide.
Action and Sound
Keynote's Build Inspector lets
you choose from nine different
build animations that make slide
elements appear or disappear.
Keynote also includes a collec
tion of eye-popping 2-D and
3-D transitions that you can
apply between slides, but its
selection of animations and slide
transitions is not nearly as exten
sive as we'd like.
Keynote's build animations
suffer from other noteworthy
limitations. Unlike PowerPoint,
Keynote won't let you specify
exact time delays between ani
mations, so there's no way to
make a moon image appear three
seconds after a sun fades from
view, for example. You also can't
apply builds to slide masters, so
you have to animate each slide
individually. Finally, although
you can add sounds to slides,
Keynote doesn't let you play a
sound track throughout an entire
presentation.
Restricted Navigation
Longtime PowerPoint users will
be frustrated by other restric
tions of Keynote's on-screen
functions. Keynote doesn't let
you specify how long each slide

Tax-Preparation Software
In an effort to provide Macworld readers with up-to-date reviews of this year's
tax-preparation software, we have decided to post reviews of tax-preparation
software for the 2002 tax year on our Web site, instead of printing the reviews
in the magazine. After March 14, the reviews will be available at www.macworld
.com/2003/03/reviews/taxsoftware/. This decision is a result of reader input
about last year's review of tax software-the programs we discussed were
updated right up until April 15, causing some readers' experiences to be very
different from our writer's.
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Animated Acti on Users can add and control animation within individual slides.

should remain in view, nor can
you program presentations to
loop continuously in a self
running kiosk. If you're in the
middle of a slide show, there's
no way to jump to a particular
frame; you must use frame-by
frame navigation. Support for
embedded hyperlinks to other
applications is also absent. And
unlike PowerPoint, Keynote
doesn't display the cursor during
a presentation, so you can't use it
to point to items on your slides.
As you'd expect a graphics
intensive application to, Keynote
puts heavy demands on your
Mac's video card when pre
senting a slide show. Apple
recommends at least 32MB of
video memory; however, by
lowering the screen resolution
on our external monitor, we
got acceptable performance on
a G3 PowerBook with an
8MB video card. (Shortly after
Keynote's release, Apple revised
its minimum hardware require
ments to exclude Power Mac G3
and PowerBook computers with
ATI Rage II, Rage IIC, or Rage
Pro graphics processors.)
Showing Keynote presenta
tions on Windows PCs is espe
cially challenging. Keynote
can save files in PowerPoint
format, but special effects don't
translate properly if they don't
have a PowerPoint equivalent.
Although you can save and
show Keynote files in Quick
Time format, exporting is slow,
and the movies are usually

much larger than the original
presentations.
Apple's choice ofXML (Exten
sible Markup Language) as Key
note's file format will allow
developers to create add-ons that
considerably extend its feature
set; for example, a Keynote pre
sentation viewer for PCs would
improve Keynote's portability.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Keynote is powerful enough
to design presentations that
put PowerPoint's best aesthetic
efforts to shame. For now, if you
deliver your presentations only
on Macs and you don't mind
Keynote's lack of timing and nav
igation controls, Keynote merits
strong consideration, especially
at one-quarter the cost of Power
Point. But if you need to cre
ate self-running presentations,
incorporate timed animations, or
display your slide shows on Wm
dows PCs, you may be better off
waiting until Apple addresses
Keynote's shortcomings. D
RATING: . . t
PROS: Well-designed interface;

exquisite text and graphics; inexpen
sive.
CONS: Poor animation and slide
timing controls; restricted slide navi
gation during presentations; limited
cross-platform viewing.
PRICE: $99
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Apple Computer,
800/538-9696, www.apple.com
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ARCHICAD 8
State-of-the-Art CAD Doesn't Skimp on Details Pros Need
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BY GREG MILLER
There are CAD (computer
aided design) programs to meet
the needs ofvarious people, from
homeowners who are redesign
ing their kitchens to professional
architects and designers. But
make no mistake, ArchiCAD 8the latest version of Graphisoft's
architectural CAD program
is for professionals only. Expen
sive and relatively difficult to
master, ArchiCAD is just not
designed for the hobbyist. Now
Mac OS X-native, ArchiCAD 8
is faster than previous versions,
and it offers improvements such
as true solids modeling and
streamlined control of elements
and projects, through the new
Info palette and Project Naviga
tor features.

3-D Virtual Building Model
Architects think in three dimen
sions, so Graphisoft has designed
ArchiCAD's project workflow
accordingly. Instead of working
with a series of 2-D drawings,
you use ArchiCAD to create
a virtual 3-D model that incor
porates all the elements of a
building, including floors, walls,
windows, and doors. With the
program's new Project Naviga
tor, you can then control layers,
visibility, attributes, and scales to
create views. These views ulti
mately become the 2-D drawings
and renderings that are needed
throughout the design process
conception, design development,
working drawings, plan submis
sion, and faci lities management.
With ArchiCAD, you can also
create animations and Quick
TimeVR, so you can view the
designed spaces-or any object
or detail in the project-from
any angle.
Automation Improves
Workflow
The updated Virtual Building
model introduces a very organic
way of working. To create a
building section or cutaway
view, you draw section lin es

! www.macworld.com
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on your floor plan with the Sec
tion tool, and ArchiCAD creates
the section view in a separate
window. When you make a
change in the section view, that
change is automatically incor
porated in the floor plan, and
vice versa .
In version 8, it's similarly
quite easy to create details.
Using the Detail tool, you draw
a circle around a portion of a
drawing, such as a wall-floor
intersection or a doorjamb, and
ArchiCAD creates the basic
detail drawing for you. You can
then add any necessary ele
ments or notes to the detail
with typical text and 2-D draft
ing tools. Throughout this
process, the underlying Virtual
Building model remains, so any
edits you make to one view
update all the other views. If
you move a door in a perspec
tive rendering or change its
dimensions, for example, those
changes occur automatically on
the floor plans and elevations.
And automation doesn't stop
at design changes. ArchiCAD
also automates the creation of
schedules, bills of materials, and
quantities estimates. The data
base that drives the Virtual
Building model contains and
handles all this information.
For drawing management,
ArchiCAD includes Plotmaker,
a page-layout application. Plot
maker lets you establish the dif
ferent sets of drawings you'll
need during the project: for
clients, for consultants, and for
permit submissions. You can
also export your drawings in
PDF format, so people who are
not using ArchiCAD can view
them. And since the software
updates all views with every
change, Plotmaker can give you
an updated set of drawings with
a click of a button.
One of this version's best fea
tures is a boon to communi
cation: You can publish and
automatically upload project
documents to the Web. Clients
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Virtually Done ArchiCAD S's interface may be daunting, but the software's power
will help architects through even massive projects.

or consultants can then view,
comment on, and mark up the
documents online.

The Team Approach
Both the sole practitioner and the
small design firm will benefit
from ArchiCAD because the pro
gram can quickly and efficiently
update all parts of a project. But
ArchiCAD has other features
that can enable large design firms
to work more efficiently.
With ArchiCAD's Teamwork
feature, designers can work
on different parts of a project
file simultaneously. Team mem
bers can check out drawings (as
well as layers of a drawing or
even parts of layers), make
changes, and then check them
back in to update the project
file. The software prevents two
people from working on the
same part at the same time. T his
coll aboration can also occur
remotely, with designers in dif
ferent locations working on
parts of the model and updating
the project file the next time
they log in to the office network.
The High Price of Power
All this sophisticated power
comes at a price. Graphisoft has
made significant improvements
to ArchiCAD's interface, but
the result is quite complex
and difficult to learn, compared
with programs such as Engi
neered Software's PowerCADD
and Nemetschek's VectorWorks
(UU l: ; Reviews, February
2003), which place a heavier
emphasis on 2-D drafting.
ArchiCAD is a "use it or lose it"

kind of application. Regular
users will easily maintain profi
ciency, but occasional users will
likely need to keep the user
guide nearby.
As with any CAD program,
the work that you put into
preparing the file for a specific
project will pay off in the long
run: You'll spend less time and
effort on building your virtual
model. To speed the modeling
process even more, Archi CAD
provides extensive templates
and libraries of parametric
symbols and objects, including
furniture, structural elements,
and textures.

Macworld's Buying Advice
At $3,950, ArchiCAD 8 seems
expensive. But for that price, you
get the most sophisticated top
of-the-line CAD program avail
able for the Mac. Professionals
who need it-and can afford it
won't be disappointed. For cur
rent users of ArchiCAD, the
upgrade price is more than rea
sonable, at $595 from version 7
and $890 from any versions pre
vious to that. D
RATING: OOl:
PROS: Top-of-the-line, full-featured,
sophisticated 3-D modeling; auto
mated drawing creation.
CONS: Expensive; difficult to master.
PRICE: $3,950; upgrade from ver
sion 7, $595; upgrades from earlier
versions, $890
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X
COMPANY: Graphisoft, 617/485
4203, www.graphisoft.com
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Full -Featured Security System Comes to OS X
( Mio<t Oi--.. )

BY GLENN FLEISHMAN
The most chilling phrase in the
online world is "I know your
secrets." We all have sensitive
information, whether it's finan
cial records, personal or pro
fessional e-mail, or confidential
business plans. PGP Personal
8.0 takes a direct approach to
safeguarding that information:
encrypting e-mail messages and
files so that only you and your
chosen recipients can read them.
PGP uses a technique called
public-key cryptography to control
access to an encrypted fi le or
disk. Traditional security tools
(including options in programs
such as Adobe Acrobat) allow
you to password-protect files ,
but that creates a paradox: How
do you get the password to your
recipient over an insecure chan
nel? T he answer is public-key
cryptography, which lets you
encode items with your recipi
ent's publicly available key, mak
ing those items unreadable to
everyone except the recipient,
who has a second, descrambling
private key.
With a comprehensive set
of features, PGP Personal 8.0
gracefully encodes and decodes
items, hiding the computational
and management complexity. It

also helps you create and man
age keys, and it lets you create
secure virtual disks on which you
can store vital fi les. For users
who routinely exchange critical
data or who work at insecure
locations, PGP Personal 8.0 wi ll
be a vital program.
Running on OS X
PGP 8.0 is the first version of the
long-standing Pretty Good Pri
vacy software to run natively in
Mac OS X. This release works
only with OS X 10.2 and later,
although the keys, files, and disks
it creates interact seamlessly with
PGP Personal 8.0 for ·windows.
The package also includes PGP
Personal 7.2 for OS 8.6 through
9.X, in case you need to run the
program on an older Mac.
Managing public and private
keys is the core function of PGP
8.0. In the PGPkeys window, you
click on the New Key button to
create a pair of keys, link them to
your name and e-mail address,
and enter a long passphrase that
secures the private part of the key.
It's then easy to submit your pub
lic key to several public-key serv
ers on the Internet, making it
available to anyone who wants to
send you encrypted information .
Likewise, it's easy to find the pub-

Pieces of 8.0: ATreasure Trove of Components
PGP 8.0 isn't a unified whole but rather a collection of components, each
targeting a particular purpose, kind of user, or type of company. The four
components are PGPkeys, PG Pmail, PGPdisk, and PGP Mobile. They come in
a variety of software bundles-some of which offer, for a price, higher levels
of tech support or fixed upgrade costs.
PGP Personal combines the PGPkeys, PGPmail, and PGPdisk components. At
$50, it's ideal for the individual user. The extremely budget-conscious user might
get by with PGP Freeware (restricted to noncommercial use), which includes only
PGPkeys and PGPmail, without the latter's plug-insfor e-mail software.
PG P Desktop ($80) has all the features of PGP Personal, and it includes PGP
Admin (due out later this year), one of two stand-alone programs for corporate
users. PG PAdmin allows you to configure multiple copies of PGP identically.
PGP Enterprise ($125) adds the other stand-alone program, PGP Keyserver,
which currently runs only on Sun's Solaris 2.8 Unix system. PGP Keyserver can
create a directory infrastructure so a company can distribute keys without
requ iring tedious verification. Keyserver can also reconstruct lost keys.
Finally, there's PGP Mobile ($70), which runs on Palm OS and Windows CE
but, unfortunately, doesn't include a Mac-compatible conduit.
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A Full Toolbox PGP Personal 8.0 gives you tools for managing keys, document
encryption, and virtual disks. Plus, it can search an Internet directory for public keys.

lie key of anyone you want to
contact-choose Search from the
Server menu, and an interface for
searching the key servers appears.
(Recipients don't need version
8.0, but they do need a PGP
based program to decrypt your
documents or messages.)
Wrestling with the Interface
T he previous version of PGP
consisted of several programs;
each handled a different encryp
tion task. Version 8.0 has been
simplified somewhat, with the
tools for key, disk, and e-mail
message encryption combined in
a single program. (There's a free
version for people who don't need
all the tools; see "Pieces of 8.0: A
Treasure Trove of Components.")
Still, some clunkiness remains.
We found that it was difficult
at first to determine the appropri
ate tool for various tasks. For
instance, to encrypt files with
someone's public key, you use
PGPmail, whether or not you
plan to e-mail the document.
You can access the document
options from PGP itself, from
PGP's Dock icon, and from the
Services submenu of the Appli
cation menu (in programs that
support Services-Qualcomm's
Eudora, for example). Apple's
Mail supports PGP clirectly, and
PGP Personal 8.0 includes plug
ins that enable PGP support from
within Microsoft Entourage X.
With a forthcoming update, Bare
Bones Software's Mailsmith will
also support PGP Personal 8.0
from within its interface. The
more direct PGP support soft
ware developers offer, the more
pervasive PGP-encrypted mail
can become.

Protecting Files
PGP 8.0's PGPdisk tool creates
encrypted disk images for groups
of files or entire volumes, and
you can mount these images just
as you would in Apple's Disk
Copy-but PGPdisk surpasses
Disk Copy in speed, versatility,
and level of protection. PGPdisk
unmounts disk images automati
cally if there is no activity, so
you can walk away from your
computer without leaving your
data vulnerable.
There is one significant risk
that comes with using PGPdisk:
Any data corruption in the disk
image file could render the
entire disk unreadable; you
should back up your data fre
quently when you use PGPdisk.
Macworld 's Buying Advice
PGP Personal 8.0 is an excel
lent and inexpensive solution
for people who must regul arly
protect the contents of files or
disks, or who frequen tly need to
send and receive secure doc
uments. The rewards for mas
tering its learning curve are
peace of mind and industrial
grade protection. D
RATING: OOt
PROS: Powerful tool protectsand

exchanges documents safely; inte
gration with several popular e-mail
programs.
CONS: Quirky interface remnants
from previous versions; somewhat
obscure for new users who don't rou
tinelyneed this level of security.
PRICE: $50
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: PGP Corporation,
877/228-9747, www.pgp.com
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INTERMAPPER X 4.0
Network-Monitoring Utility Transitions Well
BY JONATHAN A. OSKI
\Vhen you're the one responsible
for ensuring the accessibility and
availability of your network, how
do you get enough sleep? One
good way is to use monitoring
tools, such as Dartware's lnter
Mapper, to watch your network
for you. The recently released
lnterMapper X and lnterMapper
Remote, both at version 4.0, mark
a significant shift in Dartware's
flagship product. The previous
version, lnterMapper 3.8, was a
stand-alone OS 9 application; the
new release debuts as an OS
X-native application tl1at includes
separate server components.
Although tl1ese components
don't yet have feature parity with
the stand-alone application, the
ability to deploy them separately
and incorporate the new submap
ping feature illustrates the direc
tion in which Dartware is taking
the product. The server, which
runs as a faceless background dae
mon on OS X, can be controlled
from another workstation using
the Java-based companion pro
gram, lnterMapper Remote.
With this, and the addition of
Wmdows- and Unix-based ver
sions of the product, you can now
deploy lnterMapper in much
more flexible and scalable ways.

to running the stand-alone
InterMapper application, this
is clearly the best approach
for now. Larger, distributed
networks with a mix of operat
ing systems are better-suited
to Dartware's new server-and

A Family Affair
lnterMapper X 4.0 has three
components: the stand-alone
lnterMapper X program, lnter
Mapper Console, and lnter
Mapper Server. InterMapper X
combines a dashboardlike user
interface and a built-in SNMP
polling engine. Console and
Server separate these presenta
tion and polling functions into
two discrete components. Con
sole can be used only on systems
that have Server installed. The
separately licensed companion
program, lnterMapper Remote,
can be used from another work
station to configure and view
maps stored on a server.
If your network isn't too com
plex and you can dedicate Macs

Getting Not iced
As its name implies, lnter
Mapper monitors your network
through maps. They provide a
dashboard view of the status of
your network's devices (routers,
switches, servers, and even wire
less access points) and services
(mai l, DNS, database, and so
on) . They can also display net
work traffic flow on the links
between objects on the map.
You can create a map manually,
let lnterMapper do it through
auto-discovery, or use a com
bination of the two. With auto
discovery, InterMapper uses
SNMP and ICMP (ping) probes
to discover your network's
devices and services and then
prepares a map that diagrams the

I www.macworld.com
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but if you need to monitor only
specific devices and services on
your network (or are limited by
license), you should create your
maps manually.
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Reading the Map lnterMapper uses maps as the primary interface for monitoring
your network. You can drill down for more information by selecting map objects.

remote deployment model, as
it allows you to install, config
ure, and view maps from virtu
ally anywhere.

servers you use to monitor several
services (mail, database, and so
forth) on a particular host. A sig
nificant new feature is the Map
Status probe: on any map, you can
have an icon that-through color
changes- shows the condition
of another network. (Dartware
calls these networks "submaps.")
Using lnterMapper Remote, you
can easily open a submap for
detailed status information.
lnterMapper comes bundled
with numerous TCP, UDP, and
SNMP probes to test a variety of
services, including 4D Server,
POP, SMTP, HTTP, DNS, and
DHCP. Dartware's probes are
designed to simply test whether
a service on a specific port is
responding properly, but you
can customize them to test
response to a specific query on a
particular TCP or UDP port.
Once your maps are built, you
need to let lnterMapper know

when and how to inform you
of interruptions in device or ser
vice availability. We found that
the notification features were
powerful and flexible enough
to serve the needs of almost
any organization.

Look but Don't Touch
InterMapper relies solely on
SNMP and ICMP for monitor
ing the state of your network.
As a result, it collects only lim
ited information for devices,
like software-based routers that
don't support SNMP. Because
there are no client agents to act
on your behalf, you cannot con
trol (shut down, restart, or trans
fer files to and from) the hosts
InterMapper monitors.
Given Dart:ware's announced
shift in development, we're anx
ious to see all of InterMapper's
features- especially strip charts
that display statistics such as net
work traffic over time-ported
to lnterMapper Remote.
Macworld's Buying Advice
Scalability clearly differentiates
lnterMapper. \Vhether you're
responsible for managing several
networks or a large multisite
network for a single enterprise,
InterMapper's submapping fea
ture will give you quick visual
cues to network issues, wherever
the problems may lie. Its
reliance on SNMP and its agent
less deployment model limit its
management capabilities, but for
monitoring your mission-critical
servers and network compo
nents, it's mature, scalable, and
cost-effective. D
RATING: ....
PROS: Flexible; quick to deploy;
submaps add great scalability; inex
pensive.
CONS: Retrieves only limited informa
tion from devices that don't support
SNMP; some features not available
when using Server and Remote.
PRICE: from $495 (25 devices) to
$2,395 (unlimited devices); lnterMap
per Remote, from $245 (single) to
$3,695 (20-pack)
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X
COMPANY: Dartware,
603/643-2268, www.dartware.com
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SUPERCARD 4.0
Excellent Softwa re-Development
Application Recla ims Its Top Spot
BY JOHN DIXON
Since the Mac's introduction in 1984, pro
grams for it have been easy to use but diffi
cult to create. Throughout its 12-year
history, Solutions Etcetera's SuperCard has
tried to bring the ability to create Mac pro
grams to a broader spectrum of people. Ver
sion 4.0 is the most extensive upgrade in
SuperCard's history, adding an abundance of
new features and a new interface.

The Basics
SuperCard combines two familiar and pow
erful metaphors for building software: the
Mac metaphor of windows, controls, and
pull- down menus as a way of navigating
through a program; and the HyperCard
metaphor of cards and stacks of cards as a
way of storing information.
The glue that binds it all together is
SuperTalk-a language based on the Hyper
Card standard. SuperTalk is designed to be
so like English that you can write it usin g

nearly everyday English. For example, the
commands go to the previous card and put
the number of lines of card field 1 into card
field 2 are easy to write and understand.

Better Than Ever
Launching SuperCard for the first time will
bring up SuperCard Runtime Editor (RTE).
RTE provides a new Object Browser inter
face (available from RTE's Object menu),
along with utility projects (in RTE's Utilities
menu) for other editing tasks.
New standout features include a func
tion called shell(), which allows for the
execution of Unix shell commands under
Mac OS X. And custom properties make
the creation and management of radio
button groups, tab controls, sheets, window
shapes, and pop-u p menus a simple point
and-cl ick operation. SuperCard's single
Carbon binary will run on OS 8.6 (using
Carbon Lib 1.6 or higher) through OS X,
and SuperCard's display code has been com
p letely overhauled, which should resul t in
faster window redraws.
A simple application called HC Drop
Converter directly converts HyperCard
stacks to SuperCard projects, bringing in all
backgrounds, cards, card and background
objects, and associated scripts.

Under OS X, your
projects will be fully
Aqua-capable. With 20
new control types and
130 new commands,
funct ions, and prop
erties added to t h e
SuperTa l k syntax,
SuperCard 4.0 now
supports almost the
complete Apple con
trol architecture.
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Multiple Editions
SuperCard's Devel
oper Edition includes
C!l e SuperEdit, a separate
application used only
for building and editing
Fiff
Pen
Tot
SuperCard Projects.
RTE and SuperEdit's
.., BrnliSa-=.____ _
capabilities and func
tions overlap to a great
/ / /
extent. RTE comes into
I I I • - - / '' ....
.
its own when objects
and scripts need fine
tuning and immediate Toolbox All the tools
feedback is required. and controls in Super
SuperEdit, however, Card 4.0 are ava ilab le
allows you to not only in one palette.
create everything perti
nent to a project but also design icons, cursors,
and color look-up tables. You can also import
sounds, Xcmds, and Xfcns.
After you've built a SuperCard project,
you must decide how you're going to dis 
tribute it. The free SuperCard Player runs
projects, but SuperCard's Standalone Maker
allows for the creation of stand-alone appli
cations that don't require the presence of
SuperCard to run.

•••••••
'"'''
+• - Xx•.'

Macworld's Buying Advice
SuperCard 4.0 has arrived just in time if the
program is going to regain the popularity it
once had. T his arena is now getting a little
crowded, with RealBasic's RealBasic and
Runtime's Revolution ava ilable (or soon to
be availab le) for Mac OS and for ·win dows.
So far, tl1ough, SuperCard is the easiest to
use, and it delivers extremely professiona l
looking Mac applications. O
RATING: .... ~

PROS: Rock-solid development environment.
CONS: A few bugs in the utility palettes.
PRICE: Standard Edition, $179; Developer Edition,
$279; upgrades from HyperCard or previous version
of SuperCard to Standard Edition, $129; to Developer
Edition, $179
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: Solutions Etcetera, 530/644-7382,
www.supercard.com
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PRINTREADY
Onl ine Alternative to Preflighting Falls Short
0 0 0
o..-...-
BY SANDEE COHEN
.......- - .!!. -....-.. ! ! !
Preflighting documents
checking them for produc I' PriitReodv
_ ____ _
tion and prepress errors
before sending them to 1----...
a service bureau-is the
desktop-publishing equiva
lent of flossing teeth. We
"=-~
all !mow that we should pre
: ~::.
flight, but few companies or
=.;::,::_,
individual designers do so
•:r.:.···-- ·- ·m
regularly. Until now, most
•T •~.!:::.-=-=
•_ _ ,,._
preflighting needs have
been handled by software
~..:. - ·
on a user's machine-either
special preflighting pro
grams or the preflighting
capabilities built into a Strictly Wrong The PrintReady report shows
desktop-publishing appli errors labeled according to their severity.
cation. Now Extensis has
created an alternative: Print each type of error and creating
Ready. But this product serves profiles based on this informa
only users who want to preflight tion. You can also set a profile so
QuarkXPress 3 and 4, EPS, and that an error is not reported to
PDF files. For a service that's just you, triggers a yellow caution
a few months old, it's surprisingly icon or a red flag, or stops the job
out of date.
from going through.
PrintReady comes with a
An Online Preflighting Service
default profile for each type of
Although PrintReady ships in document it handles. But the
a box, the CD doesn't contain service can be much too strict:
preflighting software. Rather, it PrintReady will flag TIFF
holds a plug-in for linking to the images even though today's
PrintReady Web site, accessible workflows easily handle TIFFs.
only via a browser running in And PrintReady overlooks some
Mac OS 9 or OS X's Classic errors it should flag-such as
mode. You then check your doc two colors that share the same
uments into the Web site, which screen angle used together in a
examines them online. The multi-ink, and overprinting.
Extensis documentation assures
you that your file doesn't actually Stuck in a Time Warp
get sent to the PrintReady server, Sadly, much of PrintReady fee ls
and that the service examines the behind the times. The service
document while it stays on your
continues on page 46
machine (however, this may not
allay some paranoid fears).
RATING: tt

·-

;~~~~~- · ~~---------
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,. ==;-'
_. . m-y-

Customized Preflight Checks
For an XPress document, the
PrintReady service can flag as
many as 60 types of potential
errors so you can fix them before
sending the file to a service
bureau. It covers a wide range of
errors, including missing fonts,
images of the wrong resolution,
and strokes that are too thin. You
have the option of prioritizing

! www.macworld.com

PROS: Excellent value for five-person
workgroup that uses only the sup
ported file formats.
CONS: Limited number of file for
mats supported; no support for OS X.
PRICE: Basic edition, $350; Service
Provider edition, $2,000; Enterprise
edition, $10,000
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9
COMPANY: Extensis, 800/796-9798,
www.extensis.com

"the best

calendar
~rogram

I've ever
used.''
David Pogue,
The New York
Times

The #1 Best-Selling
Scheduler and
Contact Manager
for the Mac.
Now Available
for Windows

Try_ it free
for30 days.

•

http://www.nowsoftware.com
1-800-344-9 160
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THIS MONTH IN DIGITAL CAMERAS

....

...

...

Olympus C-50 Zoom

Canon PowerShot 545

Mode!
Nikon Coolpix 3500_ _
Rating
Resolution
3.2
(i n megapixels) A
price
$379
Lens

l "'"-. .:
-

4.0

---

$649

-

--

~

...

--1 ~lympus C-5050 ~oom _

-

~

5.0

, 5.0

1$599

! $799

-T

-----+------
3x (37mm-111 mm_) _ _ _ __

3x (35mm-105mm)

3x (38mm-11 4mm)

3x (3 5mm-105mm)

f2 .7-f4.8

12.8- 14.9

f2 .8-f4.8

fl. 8-12.6

Media Supported

CompactFlash Type I

CompactFlash Type II

xD Picture Card

CompactFlash Type II, SmartMedia,
xD Picture Card

compact, 4.4 x 2.3 x 1.7

compact, 3.9 x 2.3 x 1.6

Zoom (35mm equiv.)
Maximum Aperture

----

-----

Size (in inches) 0

compact, 4.5 x 2.3 x 1.2

Weight (in ounces)

6.2

9.2

6.8

j

Bundled Software

NikonView

Ca non Digital Camera Solutions,
ArcSoft Camera Suite

Olympus Camedia Master

I Olympus Camedia Master

Bundled Hardware

16MB CompactFlash card, USB cable

32MB CompactFlash card, USB and
video cables

32MB xD card, remote control, USB
and video cables

midsize, 4.5 x 3.0 x 2.7

f-

13.4

Battery c

lithium ion

lithium ion

lithium ion

Additional Features

swiveling lens

AF illuminator, support for underwater
case, RAW image mode, can save
settings

My Mode can save settings

Movie Mode

yes, no sound
(35-second maximum)

yes, with sound
(3 ·minute maximu m)

yes, no sound
(16-second maximum)

Image Quality

Good; very noisy indoors or in low light;
red-eye a problem.

Very good; images not as noisy as the
competition's.

Very good; slightly noisy.

User Interface

Very good.

Very good; can be inti midating.

Very good; customizable shortcut
menu.

Pros

Small body with unique lens design;
good macro performance; many scene
modes.

Small metal body; full manual controls;
can save favorite settings; AF illumina·
tor; very good movie mode.

Compact, well-designed metal body;
lots of manual controls; fast perfor
mance; can save favorite settings.

Red-eye sometimes a problem; clumsy
fou r-way menu switch; no diopter
correction setting.

Images slightly noisy; purple fringing on
image edges; no AF illuminator; limited
movie mode; no manual focus or whitebalance options.

-----

[

Cons

Red-eye a problem; images noisy in
low light; no optical viewfinder or AF
illuminator; can't adjust basic settings
in scene mode.

Contact

800/645-6687,
1800/652·2666,
www.nikonusa.c_o_
m_ _ _ _ _~ www.powershot.com

32MB xD card, remote control, USB
and video cables
' AA or CR-V3

t

flip·up (nonrotating) LCD, AF illumina
tor, hot shoe, RAW image mode, My
I Mode can save settings
i ;es. with sound (maxim~m length
dependent o n~card)_~-~~_~
Very good; purple fringing and noise is
higher than normal.

888/553-4448,
www.olympusamerica.com

1

Good; a bit difficult to use; customiz
able shortcut menu.

I Reads three types of memory cards;

I

hot shoe for external flash; full manual
controls; can store eight custom set·
tings; excellent movie mode.
Noise and purple fringing too common
in images; complex controls and menus;
performance not as good as the com·
petition's; manual on CD.

j 888/553-4448,
www.olympusamerica.com
---~---~

--~--

Cameras are listed by resolution and then alphabetically by vendor. 4 The camera's effective resolution, not the CCD'sresolution. ' Width x height x depth. cBattery charger included unless otherwise noted.

BY JEFF KELLER
Want a full-featured, high-resolution digital camera
in a small package? Take a look at either Olympus's
C-50 Zoom or Canon's Power5hot 545.
The 5-megapixel C-50 is a well-designed cam
era with a metal body and a 3x zoom lens. It works
we ll in point-and-shoot mode and has a good set
of manual controls in case you need them (it lacks
manual focus and white-balance controls, however) .
The C·50 is easy to use, and it even lets you save
a group of favorite settings to the mode wheel for
easy reca ll. Photo quality is very good, although
images were a little on the noisy side, and edges
often displayed purple fring ing.
Canon's PowerS hot 545 has 1 million fewer
pixels, but it's no slouch. It has the same CCD and
image-processing chip as Canon's flagship Power
5hot G3 (00>; This Month in Digital Cameras,
I 42
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January 2003), but it's smaller and has only a
3x zoom lens.The 545 has all th e features of the
C-50, but it has better picture quality, manual
focus and white-balan ce controls, an autofocus
(AF) illuminator, and a better movie mode (with
sound). All of these things tip the scales in the
S45's favor, but the Olympus camera is a good
choice if you want something a little smal ler, or
if you need the higher resolution.
If you're looking for a more substantial cam
era with support for an external flash and conver
sion lenses, consider Olympus's C-5050 Zoom.
This 5-megapixel camera has a fast, fl .8, 3x opti
cal zoom lens (which allows for great low-l ight
shooti ng), an increased fla sh range, and sup
port for three media types: CompactFlash, Smart
Media, and xD Picture Card. Although I saw
noticeable purple fringing in many shots and

a bit too much noise at the ISO 64 setti ng, the
C-5050's overall photo quality was very good. The
camera is extensively customizable but comp lex
plan on spending some time getting used to the
menus and options.
This month's odd camera out is a 3.2-megapixel
update to the Coolpix 2500: Nikon's Coolpix 3500,
which, unfortunately, inherits the shortcomings of
its predecessor- excessive red-eye problems, the
absence of an optical viewfinder, and noisy images
in low light. Picture quality outdoors is quite good,
but the 3500 just doesn't have a lot going for it
that raises it above the competition in the under
$400 market. 0
JE FF KELLER is the editor of the Digital Camera Resource
Page. Check www.dcresource.com for in-depth reviews of
the cameras discussed here. with sample images.
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VIRTUAL PC 6
Update Improves OS X Integration,
Performance, and Usability
BY JONATHAN A. OSKI
If you're a PC user and Apple's recent ads
have persuaded you to switch, but you still
pine for some of the PC applications you left
behind, Connectix's recently updated Virtual
PC 6 might give you the best of both worlds.
T he new release improves integration with
OS X (especially with the Dock) and lets you
mount drive images on the desktop, and the
company claims that this version's
performance is 25 percent faster
than Virtual PC 5.O's (....; Reviews,
April 2002). But before you rush out
and buy this product (or upgrade to
it), rea lize that you're not getting a
PC for $250 (or less). What you're
buying is software that allows you
to run PC operating systems and
applications on your Mac.

More Than Performance
Windows users are accustomed to launching
applications from the Start menu in the
taskbar-but with past versions of Virtual
PC, they couldn't see the taskbar unless the
program was running. Virtual PC 6 puts a
Start icon in the Dock that you can click on
to bring up the Wmdows Start menu. Back
ing up Virtual PC drives used to be a
headache, as you had to back up the entire
drive image. With this version, you can per
form incremental backups with a program
such as Dantz's Retrospect. USB printing is
still problematic, because you can't use the
printer from both Windows and Mac appli
cations simultaneously.

More Will Make You Merrier
PC-emulation packages have always
been a demanding lot, and Virtual
PC 6 is no exception. It will run in
OS 9 on any G3 or better Mac; how
ever, we chose to focus on OS X.
The program requires a 500MHz Getting a Good Start Virtual PC 6 can install a Start icon in
G3 or G4 with 192MB of RAM your Dock, so you can launch Windows applications without actu
and 1GB to 2GB of free disk space, ally having to start up Virtual PC.
and Connectix recommends that
you use OS X 10.2.3. Our test platforms were Macworld's Buying Advice
an 867MHz Quicksilver G4 with 1GB of If you upgrade in the hopes that your Mac
RAM and a 550MHz PowerBook G4 with will finally run Wmdows applications as fast
512MB of RAM. To verify the advertised per as a PC, or because you're unhappy with Vir
formance improvements, we ran identical tests tual PC's current performance on your Mac,
using Wmdows 2000 Professional installa you're apt to be disappointed. This release is
tions for both Vrrtual PC 5.04 and 6 in OS X no watershed. But the integration with the
10.2.3 on our test platforms.
OS X Dock and the desktop mounting
To determine the usability of Virtual PC, of disk images are nice additions. And as
we ran a number of applications, including was the case with Virtual PC 5.0, we found
ACT, a contact- and sales-management tool that version 6's performance was perfectly
from Interact Commerce; AvantGo (with acceptable on our Quicksilver G4; we'd rec
Palm HotSync Manager), a conduit for ommend either version for the daily use of
replicating Web-based content on Palm OS applications similar to those we used. O
handhelds; and Microsoft Visio Enterprise, a
technical-illustration package.
RATING: ....
PROS: Dock integration eases PC-application launch
Despite Connectix's claims, which were
ing; allows backup of individual files in drive images.
based mainly on benchmarking-software
CONS: Performance improvements are only very
results, our tests showed that Virtual PC 6
slight; Mac OS and Virtual PC can't share USB print
performed only 5 to 10 percent faster on
average than version 5.04. The desktop sys
ers; some instability.
tem outperformed the PowerBook by nearly
PRICE: DOS only, $129; Windows 98 or XP Home,
a 2:1 margin in many of the tests, indicating
$219; Windows 2000 or XP Pro, $249; upgrade, $99
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
that the size and presence of Level 2 and 3
COMPANY: Connectix, 650/571 -5100,
cache (found in the CPUs of newer Power
www.connectix.com
Books and desktop G4s, but not in iMacs)
plays a big role in Virtual PC's usability.
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FORMAC STUDIO DV/TV
Personal Video-Capture Device Records and Plays
Television in High-Quality Digital Format
BY JONATHAN SEFF
When El Gato Software
released the EyeTV last year
( 0. ~; Reviews, November 2002),
Mac users finally gained access to
a computer-based digital video
recorder (DVR) with features
similar to those of the TiVo and
RATING: ....
PROS: Records in high-quality DV;
good scheduling software; converts
analog TV and tapes to DV.
CONS: Doesn't let you watch while
recording; no on-screen remote; no
constant buffer of recorded material.
PRICE: $399
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9
(no scheduling function), Mac OS X
(no FM tuner)
COMPANY: Formac Electronic,
877/436-7622, www.formac.com

ReplayTv: A slightly different
take on the concept, the Formac
Studio DV/TV delivers higher
quality video recording but lacks
some of a DVR's advantages.

All in One
The Studio combines an ana
log-to-DV converter, an FM
radio tuner, and a TV tuner and
capture device. To begin, install
the software, attach your coaxial
cable or antenna to the Studio's
TV input, and then connect the
Studio to your Mac with the
included FireWire cable.
Once the Studio is connected,
you launch the AppleScriptable
StudioTVR software, and a
setup assistant guides you
through creating a list of the
channels you receive. By default,
the list displays only channel

numbers, but you can enter
names manually.

Watching the Tube
The Studio captures pro
grams in DV format (unlike
the EyeTY, which uses
MPEG-1 format). Because
the Studio's hardware box,
and not the Mac's CPU,
compresses the video, we
were able to use it success
fully on a 466MHz iBook Big Screen The Studio DVITV gives you a
SE and on a dual-867MHz large window in which to watch TY. but you can
Power Mac G4. DV offers change channels only via a drop-down menu.
720-by-480-pixel resolu
tion, which lets you choose sev each minute of video, the Studio
eral window sizes, up to native doesn't record a constant buffer of
DV size, without loss of quality.
material to your hard drive.
The Studio TVR software,
however, lacks some features Recording Shows
you'd expect from a DVR. It has As with DVRs, you press a button
no on-screen remote. You can't to begin recording a show while
scroll through channels, and you on a channel. But with the simple
have to access a drop-down menu TVR Scheduler application, you
at the bottom of the viewer just to can schedule individual or repeat
choose a channel. Also, you can't recordings, schedule recordings
pause or replay the last few sec automatically via TitanTV (www
onds of live TV-since DV for .titantv.com; registration and
continues on page 46
mat uses 21 SMB of disk space for
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MAGIC BULLET SUITE 1.0
After Effects Pl ug-ins Give DV a Real istic Filmlike Look
BY ANTON LINECKER
Since the early days of television,
making video look like film has
been as difficult as turning lead
into gold. Magic BuUet Suite
1.0 Standard Definition edition,
a set of After Effects 5.5 plug-ins
developed by The Orphanage
and distributed by Red Giant
RATING: ....
PROS: Impressively realistic results;
converts between PAL and NTSC stan
dards; good documentation; very
good overall results.
CONS: Long render times; motion
detection feature overlooks some fast
motion.
PRIC E: $995
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS9,
Mac OS X
CO MPANY: Red Giant Software, 415/
274-2000, www.redgiantsoftware.com

Software, takes a great step
toward this elusive goal. B.ut
don't expect the leap to be easy
your talent and the amount of
time you spend tweaking your
video will greatly affect the qual
ity of your results.
A good filmlike look starts
with high-quality progressive
images. Magic Bullet converts
interlaced video to 24- or 30
fps (frames per second) progres
sive video-no easy feat. As it
deinterlaces the video, Magic
Bullet preserves as much detail
as possible with its Motion
Detection feature. Magic Bullet
can also reduce the artifacts
inherent in digital video.
The suite fared well with most
footage, but shots witl1 fast pan
ning presented problems: at 24
fps, there was severe strobing
in some sections. For the best

results, we needed to
Mlami
keyframe the Motion
..,.,
Detection and Detail
Pattern Size settings,
which was irritating
because Magic Bullet
• .,.
........
also slows rendering.
.... ·•.Silt•allr,.
C.- • ( 1, o..u.1 . o .16'1'). . . . .
Look Suite is the aes
T.t• - , Tlolc.tiir-•(9..mOil. D.S21 6
thetic center of Magic
Bullet, 'vith presets that
;:..--:·.•:;::=<!:::-:.:,_____
emulate popular filrn
( fdlt OemfpOon ... )
shooting styles and
postlab processes, such A Bevy of Beauty Look Suite's Look Browser
as Bleach Bypass and offers editable presets that emulate camera tech
3-Stripe color printing. niques and film-lab processes.
The results are surpris
ingly realistic, and you can make Effects 5.5 Production Bundle.
your own presets for future use.
It can also convert video from
The other three components tl1e PAL standard to the NTSC
of Magic Bullet Suite are also standard and back again-very
present in Final Cut Pro and handy for video pros.
Avid Xpress DV Broadcast Spec
and Letterboxer do what their Macworld's Buying Advice
names imply. The Opticals com
Magic Bullet Suite 1.0 Standard
ponent matches film dissolves Definition edition goes a long
and fades better than most video
way toward giving digital video
editing programs.
an authentic filrnlike look. Video
The plug-in set takes full pros now have a real option when
advantage of the 16-bit color it comes to creating true filmlike
workspace provided by After quality-if tl1ey have patience. 0
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Get everything
you're looking for!

NETWARECLIENT
Utility Breaks One More Barrier in
the Mac-Windows Divide

"Get Info" with options! Now
you can get information on
all the products and services
you see in Macworld. And
get it faster. Simpler. Easier.
All you need to do is visit
one Web site:
www.macworld.com/getinfo
Then select the products,
the categories or adverti sers
for whom you want to receive
information. That's it. You
can have the informat ion
delivered to you by e-mail,
regula r mail or even
telephone. Or you can click
on a link that will take you to
the company's Web sit e in
one easy st ep.
We want to make sure that
you get all the information
you need to make the best
buying decisions-and so do
our advertisers. So take
advantage of the opportunity
to see all t he details, and
get info now!

Macworld

The Mac Product Experts
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BY MARK H. AN BINDER
Although Mac OS X has made accessing
Windows file servers practically seamless,
Mac users who need to access Novell Net
Ware servers still need server-based soft
ware, such as Novell's Native File Access, or
client-side software. For lone Mac users, a
client-side solution is the better option. One
such program is Prosoft Engineering's Net
Ware Client for Mac OS X, IP Edition.
NetWare Client launches like an applica
tion but, confusingly, has no user interface.
Once launched, it places a small tree icon in
the Finder's menu bar, from which users can
access login and logout, volume selection,
and preferences dialog boxes. This con
trasts sharply with Thursby's Dave, which
users access through System Preferences,
and the Jaguar Finder's Connect To Server
dialog box.
Cryptic error messages such as "Invalid IP
number detected" appear in the corner of
a window for just an instant and then fade
away before they can be deciphered or
scribbled down. NetWare Client's windows
ignore important conventions such as :1€-W
to close and escape or :!€-period(.) to cancel.
Prosoft's documentation assumes that users
have a substantial understanding ofNetWare
and its terminology (such as tree and context),
so novices will need the help of a knowledge
able server administrator. We were frustrated
that Prosoft's support line, which isn't toll
free, always landed us in a voice mailbox
rather than connecting us to a person.

Macworld's Buying Advice
A large group of Mac users in a NetWare
network environment would do well to con
vince their network administrator to install
Novell's Native File Access, making the
translation the server's job. Prosoft's Net
Ware Client makes more sense for either one
Mac user or just a handful of them. O
RATI NG: ··~
PROS: Opens a path to NetWare servers for small
groups of Mac users.
CONS: Less Mac-like than other Mac-oriented net
work-access client software; cryptic error messages
vanish before they can be deciphered.
PRICE: 1-user license, $149; S·user license, $725;
other pricing available
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Prosoft Engineering, 8771477-6763,
www.prosofteng.com

PrintReady
continued from page 41

handles only PDF, QuarkXPress 3 and 4,
and EPS files. There is no support for
XPress 5, Adobe InDesign, PageMaker, or
other formats that popular preflighting
applications such as Markzware Flight
Check support. The browser plug-in does
not work in OS X, although Extensis says
that OS X support is a top priority for new
versions of the service.

Priced According t o Need
The Basic edition lets five users access the
online service and preflight as many docu
ments as they wish. At $350, it's a bargain, as
it costs much less than a single-user copy of a
preflighting program such as Extensis's Pre
flight Pro or Markzware's FlightCheck. Print
Ready also comes in a Service Provider edition
that costs $2,000 per year for an unlimited
number of users and as many as 12,000 docu
ments. The Enterprise edition lets you check
30,000 do.cuments per year.
Macworld's Buying Advice
Some people can benefit from PrintReady,
but most should either choose more-versatile
preflighting software that resides on their
desktops or wait until the service supports
more applications and file formats. 0
Formac Studio DV/TV
continued from page 44

listings are free), or even schedule recordings
remotely from another Mac. There's no audio,
and you see only a choppy video display while
recording, but when you finish, you get high
quality video at the resolution of a standard
(not wide-screen) DVD. Because of this, you
can back up your favorite shows in DVD or
SVCD (Super VideoCD) format.

Analog Conversion
The Studio DV/TV can also convert analog
to D'V, and it comes with composite and
S-Video inputs and outputs, like its pre
decessor, the Formac Studio (....;Reviews,
August 2001). In case you don't need TV and
FM tuners, Formac also sells the $289 Studio
DV without these options.
Macworld's Buying Advice
Fonnac's Studio DV/TV is unique in offering
both analog-to-DV conversion and TV view
ing and recording in DV format. If you want
to watch TV in large format or record it for
DVD, this device is a good choice. If you
don't need to capture such a large picture
and don't need to convert old analog tapes to
DV format-consider the EyeTv. O
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BY RICK LEPAGE

>
>
>
>

Sound Advice

>
>

SliMP3
MP3 Rage
Ten for X
Gimp-Print
DiskTracker
MacXword

LIKE THE BULK OF AN ICEBERG, MUCH OF THE MAC MARKET
hides beneath the surface. For every Microsoft Office, FileMaker Pro, or
Adobe Photoshop, there are 50 products you may never hear about.
Whether it's a vital shareware utility or a cool gizmo
you just shouldn't be without, these overlooked gems
can transform your Mac from something you work
with to something that works for you. I'll use this
monthly column to point out some of these smaller
Mac programs that I think deserve a closer look.

MP3 utilities, Chaotic Software's $25 MP3 Rage.
It helps you look up and fix improper ID3 tag data,
rename files based on that data, look up lyrics
and album covers, find duplicates, create a catalog
file (for use with a database
~ ---·-··
program), move and reorga
()
I
nize files, and even convert
.~JV r>!h:l'I~ i! pt ::-;-~5 1 fllHC~: e.::=e
•:
!
:. F.o, • tllf : 1s~arc \ ~hE CJ 3;~;
MP3 files to different audio i.
>
f)
,·
formats. Yes, iTunes can do b,,_.,_
..
-
some of this-and for most
people, that's enough-but
_o_
~.. - - - - - 
MP3 Rage does more. I find it
indispensable, and anyone
with a large collection ofMP3s
will, too.

lo

The MP3 Lifestyle
By placing my entire music collection at my finger
tips, Apple's iTunes and the iPod have spoiled me.
Even though I'm a serious music hound, I no longer
listen to music in my living room-my CD player just
can't give me the instant access to my 23,000-song
library that I've come to expect.
But that's changing. Thanks to Slim Devices' $249
SliMP3, even my stereo has gotten MP3 savvy. This
thin box can read MP3 files from an OS X Mac (as well
as a Unix computer or PC) via an Ethernet network
and play them through a stereo. Sure, I could connect
my Mac's audio output to my receiver or plug the iPod
into the stereo, but when I'm in the living room, the
last thing I want to do is stare at a computer screen or
fiddle with a mouse. T he SliMP3 integrates elegantly
with the rest of the audiovisual equipment in my cabi
net, right down to the infrared remote control.
Setup was a breeze: I just connected tl1e box to my
home network and to my stereo receiver's inputs.
(I don't have Ethernet in my living room, so I
bought Linksys's $116 WETll wireless bridge to
connect the SliMP3 to my AirPort network.) Then
I launched the small server application on my Mac.
It automatically found my iTunes Music Library file
and was ready to go.
You use the remote to navigate through menus on
the SliMP3 's small LED screen; you can browse
your collection by artist, genre, album, or playlist.
iTunes playlists appear on the SliMP3 automatically,
and you can create and edit additional playlists by
connecting to the SliMP3 server via a Web browser.
Of course, there are less costly ways to get
music from a computer to a stereo. But I really don't
want to set up a Mac in my living room. Now I
don't have to.
On the subject of MP3s, if you're going to have
a 23 ,000-song MP3 collection, you'll need to orga
nize it. For that task, I use the Swiss Army Knife of
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Essential Utility Collection

fil=::..-=::~~ ~ ===~~~'!'1 EJ::r~~:!!"'

A long time ago, a company ijj s.':,~:::w::.-" ~ :.:::..-::.._... [!!] ~=-n, ..u_,
a ::;,:~:,::;-- ~ :..'7,,.";:.::called Now Software published
~ -'°1"1~-- ~ -IDIVIO.~ ,...
_Wh
a collection of extremely useful
-··--·--·
..........._.,,.,
system-enhancement programs
called Now Utilities. The pack
age was an excellent and inex
pensive way to supercharge a
Mac, and most power users"":O.
""'
"~~~.."""
'"~=.----- c ...., ..,~ ...1on l
including me-owned a copy.
Aladdin Systems, the pur
Minimize Sutton; ;
:!
veyor of Stufflt Deluxe and
00\lbltOkklnWlndowlltlt.: ~---- Jl
Spring Cleaning, has borrowed
Control + Doub&. Clkk In Wllldow Tidt.: '. Ma.kt Wbldow' Tr&nlPfirtnl
:1
a page from Mac history with
the very cool Ten for X, a $50
group of utilities that improves
OS X in some excellent ways.
Combining the efforts of nine shareware developers, Gotta Have It The
Ten for X includes 12 utilities for OS X (apparently Sli MP3 (top) blends right
"Twelve for X" didn't have quite the same ring). Some in with your other stereo
of the programs, such as FruitMenu, Xounds, and components. MP3 Rage
W indowShade X, add OS 9 features (the Apple (middle) can perform
menu, system-sound customization, and collapsible more than 20 different
windows, respectively) that Apple removed in OS X. tasks on songs in your
Others, such as Pseudo, make it easier to work under MP3 collection.Ten for
the OS X hood. T here are also two file-launching X's WindowShade X
applications (LaunchBar and piPop) that work very utility (bottom) lets you
well together, a utility for printing selected text from add the OS 9 collapsible
within any program (PrintMagic X), a full-featured window-and more-
..............

Minlmlz.t 10 Dock

M&k•Wl n dow tr.an1p.uen10puoty: ~

continues

to OS X.
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The Treasure Chest
COMPANY

PRODUCT

Advenio Software

MacXword 1.0.1

Aladdin Systems

Ten for X 1.0.2

Chaotic Software

MP3 Rage 5.4

open source

Gimp-Print 4.3.5

Portents

DiskTracker 2.2.2

Slim Devices

SliMP3

• Distributed un der the GNU Public license.

$50

x
x

.... l

$25

9, X

•Ot

free *

...t

$30

.....

$15

$249

OS COMPATIBILITY

x
9, x

x

alarm clock and task scheduler (AlarmClock S.E.),
and a file-synchronization tool (Executive Sync).
Few people will use all of the utilities in Ten for X,
but anyone who uses OS X for more than an hour a
day will find three or four must-have utilities-I can't
live without LaunchBar, WindowShade X, and Fruit
Menu, for example.
All of the Ten for X utilities are licensed from their
authors and are fully functional and registered ver
sions. They're all available individually (and you can
get fully functional versions of some of them without
having to pay the developer),
but I think it's vital to pay
shareware fees , and Ten for X
delivers a hand-picked collec
tion of excellent utilities.
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OSX for Retro Printers
As the piles of printers strewn
IJ .....
about my basement will attest,
• D"- ·-·
·
.........
·
..• 'j. u
v --
printing is a topic that's near and
.....
._
dear to my heart. And my heart
.
.
.
.
.......
. ~===-=
...
was heavy when OS X came
along, because of the problems I
00 0
(and many other Mac users) had
e. l'lo
,.,.,_
getting older printers to work
r
._. . .......
with the new OS.
0
)4.--..--.
......
JL...._.,.._..,_
s"' ~
While we're not likely to see
.....-......- ....
'Ho a ,
:;·
::-...:=·- .............. It': companies developing drivers
,. ',.II • '
for five-year-old printers, there
;
O
is
a free solution for many users
u,.... . . _ . _
'• . •
II
with older machines. Gim p
!!''.:::.~
Print is an open-source print
...
driver for OS X 10.2 that sup
Find It DiskTracker
ports hundreds of older, non-PostScript printers,
(top) makes it easy to
including most ink-jets from Epson, Canon, Hewlett
locate files on remov
Packard, and Lexmark.
able disks, CDs, and
Gimp-Print is fairly easy to set up, and it runs
other hard drives. Adve
transparently once it's installed. However, you should
nio's MacXword (bot
carefully read the included installation notes several
tom) lets you read and
times before getting started-this will help alleviate
solve crossword puzzles
potential problems down the road. (I'm not kidding.)
from the New York
Gimp-Print is not a panacea. While the developers
Times and other papers have done a great job, the driver works best when
on your OS X Mac.
printing text and business graphics, and it won't nec
essarily support all of a printer's features . When I ran
Gimp-Print with seven older, supposedly supported
ink-jets, two of them didn't work at first, although a
subsequent update fixed the problems. (Gimp-Print
is constantly being updated and improved.)
~ =.,,.-:.:...-_ r '
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CONTACT
617/484-1665, www.macxword.com
8311761-6200, www.aladdinsys.com
support@chaoticsoftware.com,www.chaoticsoftware.com
http://sourceforge.net/projects/gimp-print
support@portents.com,www.disktracker.com
650/210-9400, www.slimdevices.com

You can go to the Gimp-Print support forums to
see if the printer you own might benefit from Gimp
Print. The developers often hang out online to help
with support issues and snag feature requests.

Keep Track of Files
While I back up my most important files with
Dantz's Retrospect, I also have stacks of CDs and
Zip disks with digital images, articles I've written,
and tons of older applications. When I want to find
a file, I don't bother rummaging through multip le
CDs. Instead, I just fire up Portents' $30 DiskTracker,
which keeps a catalog of all my media. I do a quick
search and then flip through my CD holder right to
the CD I need.
DiskTracker catalogs any removable media con
nected to your Mac. It can create catalogs for multiple
discs in a batch mode, saving file information in a mas
ter catalog that's searchable by name, date, label, file
type, and more. DiskTracker can also read the con
tents of Stufflt archives-a nice touch.
Once you've found the file you're looking for, just
double-click on it in the Search Results window, and
DiskTracker prompts you to insert the disc or disk con
taining the file. And, after you've gone to the trouble
of cataloging everything, DiskTracker can print labels
for almost all removable media-including CDs
and floppy and Zip disks. The product even includes a
simple tool for designing custom labels.

OS X Crosswords
I don 't play a lot of computer games, but I do love
crossword puzzles-particularly the daily puzzle
in the New York Times. I used to do the puzzles on my
Mac with Literate Software Systems' Across Lite
program, but it hasn't been upgraded for OS X. So
I've had to take a more old-fashioned approach
lately: pencil and paper. Luckily, Advenio Software
has since developed MacXwo rd, an OS X application
that lets you read and solve crossword puzzles based
on the Across Lite format (used by the Times and the
Washington Post, among others). Simple in design,
MacXword offers quick puzzle navigation, printing,
hints, and a clue-lookup feature that's connected to
the OneAcross Web service (www.oneacross.com). At
$15, it's a steal. 0
RICK LEPAGE is Macworld's editor in chief. lsthere a utility or gadget you
couldn't get along without? Send your thoughts on this column, or on
things you'd like to see in future columns, to macgems@macworld.com.
/ www.macworld .com
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Find all your favorite products under one roof-yours. Welcome to PriceGrabber.com-the fastest,
most convenient way to locate and compare the best products and prices online. Just pick a category, click, and within
moments you're searching products by brand, popularity, features or price. While you're at it, get the lowdown on products
and merchants from buyers just like you. Bottom line? Whether you're shopping for computers, software, electronics, movies,
games or dozens of other products, PriceGrabber.com provides all the information you need to make the best buying decisions.
Let the power shopping begin.

~~

PriceGrabber.com
, Computers , Software >Electronics >Video Games , Movies , Music >Books >Toys , Office Products

Comparison Shopping Beyond Compare.

Introducing the new S1995*
Bravo™ Disc Publisher
"I used to bum CDs one at a time on my Mac. Then I printed sticky
labels and tried to get them on straight. It took me hours to make 25
discs! Now, with my Bravo Disc Publisher, everything's automatic. It
burns, prints and moves the discs back and forth all by itself. This thing
is great! It really saves our company a lot of time and money!"
For details and a free sample CD-R printed and recorded on
Bravo, call 1.800.486.0553 (USA and Canada) or 763.475.6676.
E-mail to sales@primera.com
Or visit us at www.primera2.com
*Manufacture r's Suggested Retail Price in the USA; reseller prices may vary. tRequires Mac OS X vl0.2 or later.
Br avo is a tradem ark and Primera is a registered tradema rk of Primera Technology, Inc. Windows is a registered
trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Mac is a t rad emark of Apple Computer, Inc. registered in the U.S. and other
countr ies. The " Built for Mac OS X" graphic is a t r ademark of Apple Computer, Inc., used under license. All other
trademarks are the property of their respective companies. O 2003 Primera Technology, Inc. All rights reserved.
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THE GAME ROOM

BY

PETER COHEN

Mac Gamers, Start Your Engines

The Checkered Flag
FOR YEARS, FANS OF OPEN-WHEEL AUTO RACING WERE
forced to seek out PCs or game consoles when they wanted to fulfill their
need for speed. But open-wheel racing has finally come to the Mac, thanks
to a Formula One simu
lator that's a blast to play
even though it's a few
years behind the times.

second place. The twists
and turns of the tracks
offer a lot of challenges,
too: this isn't left-turn
driving around an Amer
Start Your Engines
ican-style racing oval.
The game in question is
To prepare you for the
MacPlay's Fl Champi
challenges that await in
onship Season 2000
Grand Prix and full-on
developed for the PC by
championship racing, Fl
EA Sports and ported to
Championship Season
the Mac by Feral Inter
2000 lets you learn the
active-and the results
ropes in a Driving
are great.
Schoo l modu le, test
In the game, you can
runs, and one-off races.
take on the role of a Vroom, Vroom With F1 Championship Season 2000, you can
I hearti ly recommend
taking advantage of the
real-life Formula One careen down European tracks at hundreds of miles an hour
team member, or even a without risking nasty auto-insurance bills.
training-it will make
real-life driver of one of
you a better driver.
If you want to make things easier on yourself, you
those open-cockpit rockets. Among the identities
you can assume are Team McLaren's Mika Hakkinen can turn on computer assistance for driving, braking,
and David Coulthard, and Ferrari's famed Michael and shifting. (This is also helpful for young drivers,
Schumacher. You also get to race on simulations of as long as they know that they're not supposed to
the venues where actual Formula One races take drive the family car with the same gusto they whip
place, with realistic and changing weather condi around a hairpin turn with.)
tions, too.
Fl Championship Season 2000 supports steer
No proper driving game would be complete with ing-wheel controllers for added realism . It also
out dozens of settings for your car's performance, works with OS X 10.2.3 and later to add force feed 
and here Fl Championship Season 2000 doesn't dis back to Immersion TouchSense-compatible con
appoint: everything is up for grabs, including your trollers. To get the force feedback, you'll need to
car's aerodynamic characteristics, suspension, tires, download the 1.0.1 update, avail
gear ratio, and more. Once you've tweaked to your able online.
heart's content and are happy with your car's perfor
If you get bored racing against
mance, you can save those custom settings for later the computer, you can take on
reuse. But if you find that the individual tinkering other players online-the game
decisions become overwhelming, you can fall back supports peer-to -peer connec
on a series of preset options.
tions through TCP/IP. It requires
Getting a Formula One race car around the track a pretty low-latency connection to work well; some
requires precision and control. The cars' power and one else on your local area network would be ideal.
low center of gravity make them corner hard and blast
Now the bad news: Fl Championship Season
on straightaways like bullets from a gun, so it's vital to 2000 unexpectedly quit on me more than once, mak
not let your concentration lapse for even a second, lest ing it far from the stablest game I have in my library.
you be overtaken by other drivers. A single spinout is The first time I ran the game, it used display settings
a good way to end your chances of winning a race that generated an ugly, blocky mess on my screen.
even braking at the wrong time or failing to shift at the Customizing the extensive display settings with
continues
right time can mean the difference between first and

The twists and turns of
Formula One tracks offer
plenty of challenges.
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higher detail l evels
helped improve the look
of the game dramatically
without causing huge
drops in the frame rate.
If you're disappointed
with how the game or
its demo version looks
when you first start it
up, try tweaking the dis
play settings.
As the game's name
makes clear, Fl Champi
onship Season 2000 is
based on software that's Mighty Magical Heroes of Might and Magic IV may look li ke Caesar
a few years old . The or Civilization, but at heart it's still a role-playing game.
graphics and sound
effects are still fresh, and the game's sys- notable changes that will appeal even to
tern requirements are modest enough to die-hard fans of the series.
include many iMac users in the race.
In Heroes rv, you lead heroes and
That's all well and good, but we'd be masses of soldiers into battle against
remiss if we didn't mention that the unmerciful foes as you explore terrain;
2002 version of this game is already avail put necessary resources under your con
able for the PC, and that the PC version trol; and add to your powers by collect
of Fl Championship Season 2000 costs ing precious items, magical weapons and
only a fraction of the Mac equivalent's tools, and more . While the isometric
price. Mac race fans have to hope that graphics may give you the impression
Feral can close the gap with future ver that this game is similar to Civilization
sions, giving Mac gamers one less thing III or Age of E mpi res, it's not. Instead,
to grumble about.
the emphasis here is on developing the
The Bottom Line Although it took its
abili ties of your heroes as their experi
time getting here, Fl Championship ence increases, much like the develop
Season 2000 is a lot of fun to play. It's a ment of characters in traditional fantasy
challenging and great-looking racing role-playing games.
Heroes IV also has delightfully
simulator that's sure to please anyone
who's been waiting for a good Mac auto- detailed story lines in its scenarios (indi
vidually playable levels) and in a multi
racing game.
mission campaign that will provide you
F1 CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON 2000
with dozens of hours of play. But focus
RATING: . . .
ing on the improvement of hero talents
PROS: Extensively customizable; real Formula One
can work against you if you're playing a
teams, drivers, and venues; force-feedback support.
scenario that doesn't offer such improve
CONS: Somewhat crash-prone; dated.
ments. In those scenarios, you'll just have
PRICE: $50
to play the cards you're dealt.
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
The game's designers have tried to free
COMPANY: MacPlay, 214/855-5955,
players from the micromanagement that
www.macplay.com
was necessary with earlier installments
of this series, but Heroes IV's many dif
ferent screens and resource-management
Swords and Sorcery
Heroes of Might and Magic is one of the interfaces can be daunting. I strongly
longest-running role-playing computer suggest that new players take advantage
game franchises, a series that traces its of the game's tutorial to learn the basics
origins back to the days of the Apple II. of play. I'd also recommend that even
Now 3DO has released the fourth major people who never read instructions read
installment of the turn-based strategy the manual, which gives clear explana
game for the Mac, Heroes of Might and tions of how different game elements
Magic rv, and it's a significant departure work. Unfortunately, that manual hasn't
from its predecessors. A new game engine been updated for Mac users; at one point
continues
and different rules bring about some
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HEROES OF MIGHT AND MAGIC IV
RATING: ...
PROS: New graphics engine; new rules; deep story
lines; mission editor.
CONS: Slow combat engine; confusing sound
effects; Windows-based documentation.
PRICE: $50
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: 3DO, 800/336-3506, www.3do.com

to you to help them get there. Along the
way, they meet and help friends-such as
Benny the bull, Isa the iguana, and Tica
the squirrel-while doing their best not to
upset nasties like the Grumpy Old Troll
and Swiper, the sneaky fox.
One of the TV show's trademarks is its
use of Spanish, and this is echoed in the
game. Backpack shouts ";Delicioso!" when
you feed him a book, and Dora sings her
theme song, "Come on! ;Vdmanos!"-it's a
nice, unintimidating introduction to Span
ish vocabulary for some players, and it'll
make kids growing up in bilingual families
feel right at home. But this game isn't a
Spanish-language tutorial-the bilingual
ism is just a bit of added flavor.

it tells readers to review the Microsoft
Windows tutorial.
While you'll see plenty of action during
combat, Heroes IV is suitable for all
audiences (there's no blood-and-guts
imagery). Don't think this is a kids' game,
though-it's tough work, even for experi
enced game players.
Heroes IV isn't without flaws. The game
seems particularly poky during computer
controlled player-combat
sequences , and wh il e
there's a Quick Combat
option that makes battles
happen instantaneously, it
takes away much of the fun
of directing your troops in
battle. Sound effects and
music are rich and well
produced, but they occa
sionally get in the way of
the game: I found that the
myriad effects for different
objects on screen some
times created a cacophony
that made it hard to figure
out what was going on.
iAy Caramba ! In Dora the Explorer: Backpack Adventure, Dora and
If you tire of the cam- her friends explore the countryside in bilingual fashion .
paigns included wit h
Heroes IV and the separate scenarios
Game activities emphasize basic skills
grow tedious, you can play online against such as pattern and shape recognition
other Mac gamers via the GameRanger to make the troll let Dora pass, for
network-play system or direct connec
example, kids must match shapes to
tions. An included editor also lets you craft cutouts. Understanding that preschool
your own scenarios and campaigns.
ers have limited attention spans, the
The Bottom Line Expanded roles for
game's designers have included an
heroes, broader specialization options, Adventure mode that unfo lds like an
and detailed stories make Heroes ofMight episode of the show, as well as a free-play
and Magic IV an interesting, albeit flawed, mode. Other activities encourage kids to
addition to the series.
use the mouse, recognize and match
continues

iVamanos!
A popular television show aimed at pre
schoolers, Dora the Explorer is about a
backpack-toting young girl who likes to
go on adventures with her talking mon
key, Boots. Now here comes Infogrames
Entertainment's Dora the Explorer: Back
pack Adventure.
Dora and Boots, along with Dora's
anthropomorphic backpack and map, have
to return books to the library, and it's up
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DORA THE EXPLORER: BACKPACK ADVENTURE
RATING: ... ~
PROS: Free-play and Adventure modes offer varied
game play.
CONS: Poor audio quality; sequences you can't
skip through.
PRICE: $20
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: lnfogrames, 425/951-7106,
www.funkidsgames.com
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numbers, and use reasoning and logic
skills. As players finish each activity,
they get a sticker that they can place in
the Sticker Book and print.
Three different skill levels will keep
kids busy for a while, too. Because of
the target age range, there's a limited
amount to see and do, but Dora the
Explorer: Backpack Adventure will keep
young fans of the show entertained.
For whatever reason, the game's
audio-music, sound effects, and dia
logue-sounded gravelly on my sys
tem. And in the Adventure mode, I felt
put off by certain sequences I couldn't
skip-this is sure to be a source of frustra
tion for youngsters who just want to get on
to the next activity rather than wait.
The Bottom Line Irrepressible and
exuberant, Dora the Explorer: Backpack
Adventure offers preschoolers friendly
encouragement as they learn shapes,
numbers, and basic reasoning skills.

The 3-D Game Pad
Ifyou're a new gamer looking for the best
game controller for first-person shooters
such as Medal of Honor: Allied Assault,
third-person shooters, and other 3-D
games, conventional wisdom says that all
you need is a good multi button mouse and
a keyboard. But now Belkin has released
Mac drivers for its Nostromo n50 Speed
Pad, a development that tosses conven
tional wisdom out the window.
The SpeedPad is a game controller
specifically for the 3-D-game crowd. It's a
marvelous design and its software works
well-I just wish Belkin's own Mac sup
port was a bit more comprehensive.
Unlike a game pad or joystick, the
SpeedPad isn't meant to stand in for your
mouse; instead, the SpeedPad replaces
your keyboard as your secondary input
device. Intended for use with your left
hand (so lefties will probably not enjoy
using it), the pad features ten primary
function keys that can be programmed in
three different shift states. Under your
thumb you'll also find a throttle wheel
and a directional pad. The net result is
that you can program dozens of different
commands for the SpeedPad.
The software is flexible enough to
emulate keystrokes and input entire
macros. This comes in handy if there's
a complex series of actions you'd like
to activate with just one key, such as
engaging weapons or accessing inventory
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that
are avai l
able only from
certain windows.
You can also set key
repea t rates, which is useful for those
moments when you need to go into
rapid-fire mode and spray the room
with bullets.
Belkin already has an expansive down
lo adabl e library of SpeedPad pre
sets designed for specific games. Alas,
none of these presets can be imported
into the version of the Mac software I
tested, and Belkin could tell me neither
when Mac-specific presets would be
available nor whether the Mac software
would be updated to allow the PC presets
to be imported.
While this isn't an insurmountable
problem, it certainly makes the SpeedPad
less appealing, since you'll have to create
custom settings for each game you play
an arduous, time-consuming, and frustrat
ing task. The Mac software is well done, so
let's hope that Belkin finishes the job by
supporting its Mac gamers with settings
files, too.
The Bottom Line By keeping your left
hand stationary, you can improve perfor
mance and accuracy in 3-D games. To this
end, the Nostromo n50 SpeedPad is
worthwhile. Too bad its Mac support just
ain't all there yet. D
NOSTROMO N50 SPEEDPAD
RATING: ... t
PROS: Improved accuracy and performance for
3-D-game enthusiasts.
CONS: No library of Mac game presets; no import
support for PC settings.
PRICE: $20
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: Belkin, 800/223-5546, www.belkin.com

MacCentral.com Senior Editor PETER COHEN has
wrecked numerous high-performance automobiles
but only on his Mac.
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Unreal' Tournament 2003 Copyright 2002-2003 Epic Games, Inc., Raleigh, NC USA Unreal and the Unreal logo are ragistered trademarl<s of Epic Games, Inc. All RIGKTS RESERVED. MacSoft is aragistered trademark and Destineer is a trademark of
llestineer, Inc. All other trademarks and trade names are the property of their respective owners. Unreal Tournament 2003 was created by Digital Extremes in cxillaboration with Epic Games, Inc. The Macintosh version is manufacturad and marketed by
Oes1ineer, Inc. under license from Ep~ Games, Inc. The W'1dows PC version is manufaciurad and marketed by lnfogrames, Inc. under license from Epic Games, Inc. The Alati trademark and logo are the property of lnfogrames.
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Immerse yourself in what hundreds of thousands
have already experienced...aland with no limits to the imagination~
where excitement and myth reign supreme.
Introducing EverQuest® for the Macintosh!
Join thousands of players online as you design and build a hero in the mystical land of
Norrath - a persistent, role-playing world alive with adventure. Conquer challenging
quests, battle a multitude of monsters, and interact with thousands of others in the online
journey of a lifetime.

You're in our world now!®
®l Meet and. team up with players from all over the world
in massively multiplayer online adventures.
®l Customize your character's name, face, armor, abilities,
race and class - from barbarian warrior to elfin wizard.
®l Buy, sell and trade magical swords, spears, armor,
shields and more.
®l Master spells, combat skills and special abilities,
growing in power as your character progresses.
®l Includes EverOuest Classic and all four expansions!
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BY GEOFF DUNCAN

If you use e-mail, you know about spam: unsolicited e-mail
messages that clutter our in-boxes (and our hard drives) with advertisements,
outlandish offers, and things we don't want the kids to see. Internet users have
bemoaned spam for years, and legislators and software companies have tried
to make it go away. But so far, they've failed-and the problem is getting worse.
In "Stop Spam!" (Secrets, August 2002), we showed you how to create e-mail
filters and guard your e-mail address. Now we bring you other ways to keep
junk mail at bay. These tools fall into three categories: features built into e-mail
clients, stand-alone utilities you run on your desktop, and server-based tools and
services you can use or subscribe to. These products won't make all spam disap
pear forever, but the right one will bring you measurable relief. Once you know
the general concepts behind each type of tool and the pros and cons of individ
ual applications, you can choose the product that best fits your needs.

How Spam Stompers Work
The goal of all antispam utilities is to automatically delete unwanted
e-mail-or at least stash it out of sight. Antispam programs intercept spam
in two ways : by examining mail as it arrives at your mail server (usually at
your ISP or employer) or by downloading mail to your Mac and examining
it there. Each method has its advantages: intercepting spam at the server
means less trash downloaded to your Mac or stored in your accounts (great
if you use a modem or have limited space in your in-box); utilities that run
on your Mac are usually easier to configure and often work in conjunction
with your preferred e-mail program.
There are three ways in which antispam programs identify junk: Boolean fil
ters, points-based filters, and Bayesian filters. T he amount and nature of legit
imate e-mail you receive will determine which method works best for you.
Boolean Filters Think of Boolean filters as black-or-white, yes-or-no rules.
To them, a message either is or is not spam-there's no middle ground. For

uar
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To research this artiele, we tapped into an archive of more than
250,000 spam messages received between 1993 and 2002. Sev
enty-five percent of the spam messages we used were collected
between December 2001 and December 2002. We created sets
of messages, including two sets of 10,000 spam messages-one
to train Bayesian filters and another to test them.
For legitimate e-mail, we used e-mail messages received
between November 1997 and December 2002; one-third of the
messages in each test set was from friends, family, and acquain
tances; one-third was related to work; and one-third was from
mailing lists.We configured the antispam programs that support
whitelists or other processing exceptions for mailing lists and
buddies with information for all subscribed mailing lists, as
well as the e-mail addresses of everyone who appeared ten
or more times in a message set. (For more details on our test
ing inethods, see "Spam Testing Methodology," at www
.macworld.com/2003/04/spamtests.html.)

Spam Stopper in
Your E-mail App

Mail uses Bayesian
technology, the
current darling of
spam-filtering
applications. How
ever, you can't see
what criteria the
program's Junk
Mail filter acts on,
nor can you config
ure it directly.
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instance, you can create a filter that automatically
deletes any message containing the words herbal and
Viagra. This filter will probably serve you well- at least
until Aunt Polly writes you a letter about her garden
and Uncle Theodore's new prescription.
Boolean filters are built into many e-mail applications,
including Qualcomm's Eudora, Microsoft Entourage,
and Netscape Communicator. They work quickly, and
they're well suited to organizing mail and creating
whitelists-the addresses (usually of friends, family, and
mailing lists you subscribe to) you always want to receive
mail from, no matter what that mail contains.
Relying solely on Boolean filters requires heavy input
on your part because you need to create and
continually maintain hundreds (or thousands) of filters
to cope with spam's ever-changing permutations.
Points-Based Filters Points-based filters also apply
fixed criteria to e-mail messages. But these filters aren't
of the all-or-nothing variety-instead, they keep score.
For example, you can set filters that assign 50 points to
the word herbal and 50 points to the word Viagra; then
you can tell your antispam utility to set aside messages
with more than 50 points. That would make your Aunt
Polly's message-at 100 points-over the limit. But
because you know a little bit about your aunt's herb gar
den-and about her private life-you can also have a
filter that subtracts 250 points from any of her mes
sages, virtually guaranteeing that all mail from her will
pass through your filter unscathed.
Oesulption: o.:;
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Points-based systems are more flexible than
Boolean systems, but they' re often slower (since all
rules must be applied to all messages) , and it can be
tough to determine how your rules interact-you
need a lot of them to account for common forms of
spam. Matterform Media's Spamfire and the open
source SpamAssassin are examples of programs that
offer points-based filtering.
Bayesian Filters A different approach altogether
and the latest rage in antispam technology-is offered
by products such as Apple's Mail and Michael Tsai's
SpamSieve: Bayesian filters make a list of every word in
an e-mail message, and you tell the program whether
the message is legitimate. The filter then adds that list
of words to one of its two internal catalogs-"good"
words and "bad" words.
As the Bayesian filter adds words, the frequency with
which particular terms appear in either legitimate mail
or spam trains the filter to differentiate between the
two kinds of e-mail. Most Bayesian filters come pre
trained to recognize common spam terms, and after
you identify a few hundred good and bad messages, the
filters can begin to assess whether a message is legiti
mate, solely by analyzing the words it contains.
Bayesian filters can adapt to new types of spam and
new kinds of legitimate e-mail-when they make a mis
take, you just correct them . As a result, they become
highly individual, so Bayesian filters you've trained for
your e-mail won't work as well for someone else.
Bayesian filters often require more memory and pro
cessing than Boolean or points-based filters.
Accidents Happen No matter which filtering method
you choose, the more diverse your e-mail is, the more
likely it is that antispam software will produce false pos
itives and false negatives-legitimate messages incor
rectly identified as spam, and spam that gets through
your filters . False positives are generally much worse
than false negatives, but some people might not mind
losing some legitimate e-mail in exchange for elimi
nating all spam.

Bandwidth and Storage
\Vhen choosing an antispam utility, you may also want
to consider its impact on bandwidth and storage. Text,
images, and attachments in spam have to be transmit
ted and received just like every other e-mail message. If
you get your e-mail via a modem, those bytes add up in
a hurry and go by slowly. Worse, if you have metered
Internet service-where your bill is determined by the
amount of data you transmit and receive-you pay to
have your junk mail delivered. Some antispam utilities
don't reduce the bandwidth spam takes up, and some
actually increase it.
Also consider the storage spam consumes, both on
your hard drive and in your account on your mail
server. You can 't use space occupied by junk e-mail,
and if your mailbox at your ISP fills up with spam,
your ISP may reject all e-mai l sent to you until you
delete some messages. Antispam utilities that keep
I www.macworld.com

spam off yo ur hard dri ve, or out of your e-mail
account altogether, may be mo re useful to you th an
utilities that downl oad it to yo ur i\1ac or leave it sit
tin g in your in- box at your ISP.

E-mail Clients
You mig ht th ink that th e first place to look for spa m
fighting too ls is yo ur e- mail progra m- but although
almost every e-mail program offers rul es that can per
form Boo lea n filterin g, at press time App le's Mai l 1. 2
and M icrosoft Entourage X were the o nly OS X apps
that promised features specifically fo r combating spam.
Mail The o nly widely used Mac e-mail client to
include Bayesian filtering <llong with traditi o nal
Boolea n fi ltering, Ma il is easy to train: yo u just point
out spam messages with the Junk and No t Junk buttons
in the m ailbox wi ndow. Once you 've train ed th e pro
gram, Mai l's Automatic mode moves suspected spam to
its Junk mailbox. But ma ke your training cho ices care
fully-aside fr om repeated tra ining, there 's no way to
view or modify th e data Mai l uses to fi lter junk mail.
\ i\Te used 10,000 legitimate e- mail messages and
10,000 spam messages to train Ma il (the number of
messages appropriate for testing differs from one app li 
cati o n to another-for tes t deta ils, see "Spa m Tes t
in g Methodo logy," at www.macwo rld. com/2 003 / 04/
spamtes ts.html), and th en we asked it to fil te r another
20,000 messages, half of whi ch were spam. Ma il cor
rectl y identifi ed abo ut 7 5 percent of in comin g spam,
and it m arked o nl y two legitimate e-m ail messages as
spam. Mail must down load messages from yo ur mai l
serve r before applying its filte rs. It neithe r red uces the
amou nt of tim e spam takes to downl oad nor prevents
junk mail fr om ge ttin g to your hard dri ve, b ut it do es
let you choose to automatically de lete junk mail after a
day, week, or mon th, o r when yo u quit the progra m.
~lter

r

Methoi__

-,-

Boolean and Bayesian. _ _ _

Very good: 75 percent accuracy when trainee;
almost no false positives.

Bandwidth

fair: messages must be downloaded; option :o
automatically delete messages identified as spam.

Ideal Users

People with low to moderate amounts of e-mail who '
value ea ~of use over
__ ~___
powe r. _ _ _ _ _ _

I- - - - - 

I

I

Entourage Microsoft E ntourage X offers traditiona l
Boolean filtering and th e Jun k Mail F ilter, which is
essentiall y a small coll ection of Boolea n filters and
poin ts-based rul es th at functi ons as a si ngle unit in th e
program's no rm al mail fi ltering. Yo u control the sensi 
tivity of the Jun k Ma il F ilter with a slider, but because
there's no way to use the slider to conu·ol the sensiti vity
of individual rul es, you ga in simplicity but lose precision.
In our tes ting, wh ich invol ved 3,000 spa m messages
and 3 ,000 legitimate messages, Entourage X's Junk Mail
Filter at its most sensitive setting identified just over 18
percent of th e spam messages correctly whi le incorrectly
identifying roughly 13 percent of tlie legitimate messages
as spam. E ntourage must download your messages before
it can app ly filters, so no bandwidth is saved, and filtered

1
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Filter Method
Boolean and points-based.
Accuracy
Poor: identified only 18 percent of spam; flagged 13
>---------+~
pe___
rce n t_fl~~
o_ eg it_
im_a_
te_m_a_as_pa
il _ s~_m_. _ _ _ _ _--1
Bandwidth
fai r: messages must be downloaded; spam stays on
and Storage
hard drive until you delete it.
Ideal Users

People with low amounts of e-mail who
- - - - ' --'prefer Entourage for other rea son_-----~
s·

Other Tools Ne ither Bare Bones Software 's Mai l
smith no r E ud ora have built-in spam fi lters. However,
forthcoming versions of both prod ucts wi ll offer
improved in tegration with external spam utilities such
as the o nes we describe in tlie next sectio n.

Client-Side Antispam Uti lities
There are several antispam utiliti es th at offe r so phisti
cated mail-filterin g fea tures and interact witl1 a va riety
o f Mac e-mail cli ents. However, usin g these tools ca n
be awkward . Beca use they run as se parate prog rams,
tliey often requi re that you change yo ur fi lters and th e
way yo u check e-mail. Som e also require th at yo u
in sta ll and use scripts. But fo r some Mac use rs, the
rewards may be wo rth tl1e effort.
Spamfire Matterfo rm Med ia 's Spamfire 1. 3.2 is an
acid-o n utili ty t hat takes ove r th e job of checkin g yo ur
e- mail. Spam fire logs in to your ma il serve r and
appli es its points- bas ed rul es to mai l sto red th e re .
(S pamfire comes with a large se t of rul es, which yo u
ca n acid to.) Th e applica t io n ide ntifi es spam, dow n
loads it to a holdin g area , and th en deletes it from your
server. Your re gular e-mail program down loads the
rema ining messages. (Spamfire wo rks with any OS 9

_

Accuracy

~ d Storage

spam stays on you r ha rd drive unless you create a rule tliat
deletes it automatically- which we don't recommend
with fil ters this inaccurate.

~·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Because spammers are always changi ng their
methods, you may want to visit the fol lowing Web
sites occasionally for late-break ing information on
new spam trends and ways to fig ht them .
CAUCE The Coalition Against Unsolicited Com
mercial Email (www.cauce.org) provides informa
tion on leg islation and other industry news.
Spam Abuse For a wide ra nge of genera l
information on the mailbox scourge, and tips
aimed at administrators and even marketers who
want to use e-mail respons ibly, visit http://spa m
.abuse. net.
The Spam-L FAQ This page provides a good
explanation of the technical details necessary to
trace and report spam: www.claws-and-paws.com/
spam-I/index.html.
MacinTouch Spam and Scam Resources

You can ch ronicl e your own experiences and inves
tigate reader reports at www.macintouch .com/
spam.shtml.
April 2003
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Unlike tools and services that use a message's characteristics (such as its
content) to identify spam, DNS blacklists stop spam by looking up the IP
number of the e-mail server trying to deliver the message. If the server's IP
number is in the blacklist, the connection is rejected . DNS blacklists are used
mainly on mail servers, although a few client utilities, such as PostArmor,
can also use them after spam is delivered. Some common DNS blacklists
are operated by Mail Abuse Prevention System (www.mail-abuse.org), Osiru
Soft (http://relays.osirusoft.com), and SpamCop (www.spamcop.net). Some
blacklists are available to anyone; others are fee-based.
Because mail servers refuse connections from blacklisted senders, mail from
them is never sent to you and never takes up space at your ISP or on your hard
drive. Nor do you have to take time to devise filters to block this mail.
But DNS blacklists are not without downsides, which usually involve the
processes and criteria that determine whether an IP address is listed. Many

blacklists are run responsibly and
responsively, but for every advocate of a
particular blacklist, there seems to be someone
who claims to have been unfairly listed or who objects to its
methodology. The history of DNS blacklists is peppered with interper
sonal battles, lawsuits, and even cases of sites being blacklisted out of spite
rather than for spamming.
And just because one user on a server sent spam doesn't mean that all
the users are spammers. But a blacklist makes no such distinction, and it may
block mail from innocent people.
If you're considering a DNS blacklist. be sure to research its policies, opera
tions, and credibility beforehand. If you get mail via an ISP or other provider,
consider asking which DNS blacklists they're using, if any. You might be sur
prised what your ISP is blocking without telling you.

or OS X e-mail program.) Spamfire supports
whitelists, and since it has to check e-mail indepen
dently of your main mail program, it needs yo ur
account passwords, user names, and server informa
tion. If you wa nt to use Spamfire with several e-mail
accounts, coordinating this information between your
accounts and Spamfire can be problematic.
T he Pro version of Spamfire comes with 12 months
of online fi lter updates (essential for this sort of utility).
All versions include a Revenge menu with several
options, such as filling spammers' server logs with use
less info rmation, which makes it hard for them to col
late the data they try to gather (by using identifiable
links and images in their spam). But although we
understand the satisfa ction that revenge can bring,
Spamfire's Revenge options are unli kely to have a mea
surable dampening effect.
~pam

In our tests, with 5,000 legitimate messages and
5,000 spam messages, Spamfi re correctly identified 76
percent of the spam and incorrectly marked less than
3 percent of the legitimate mail as spam.
But Spamfi re can be hard on your bandwidth : It
can download legitimate messages twice, and mis
identified messages may make three trips. For
more on this utility, see our review CO•!; Novem
ber 2002).
Filter Method

Poin ts-based.

Accuracy

Very good: 76 percent of spam was identified; 3 percent
of legitimate mail was misidentified as spam.

Bandwidth
and Storage

Poor: spam is typically downloaded once; legitimate
mail, twice; and false positives, three times. Spam is
stored locally, but it can be automatically deleted .

Ideal Users

People with few e-mail accounts, a hi gh volume of
messages, and bandwidth to spare.

Stompers Compared

COMPANY
OR AUTHOR

PRODUCT

MOUSE
RATING PRICE

Apple Computer

Mail 1.2

N/A A

Andreas Bauer
Mailfilter 0.40,
(Mailfilter); Frank MailfilterX
Blome (MailfilterX) 0.2.0
Matterform Media

CONTACT

FILTER
METHOD

FILTER
ACCURACY

BANDWIDTHAND
STORAGE

free'

www.apple.com/
macosxljaguarlmail.html

Boolean, and Bayesian
Junk Mail filter

Very good: 75 percent accuracy
when trained; almost no fa lse
positives.

Fair: messages must be downl oaded;
option to automatically delete messages
identified as spam.

Ht

free

hnp:llmailfilter
.sourceforge.net/,
www.frank-blome.de/
mailfilterx/

Boolean

Not applicable: there are no default
filters; configuration is entirely userdependent.

Good: messages identified as spam are
deleted from server without being
downloaded.

Spamfire
1.3.2

...t

$19, $29, www.manerform.com
or $39c

Microsoft

Entourage X

NIA0

S100

www.microsoft.com/mac Boolean, and small set Poor: identified only 18 percent of
of built-in points-based spam; flagged 13 percent of legiti
rules implemented as
mate mail as spam.
single Junk Mail Filter

Michael Tsai

SpamSieve
1.2.2

$20'

hnp:llc-command.coml
spamsievel

Bayesian

Very good: identified 82 percent of
spam; misidentified only 1 percent
of legitimate e-mail.

Fair: no worse than downloading and
storing mail with your preferred e-mail
cl ient, but no bener.

P. Manna

PostArmor
1.2

free for
single
account '

www.postarmor.com

points-based, and
DNS blacklists

Good: identified 66 percent of spam
messages; misidentified 8 percent
of legitimate messages.

Good: downloads only message headers
when filtering .

....
...

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

points-based

--- ---------Very good: 76 percent of spam was
identified; 3 percent of legitimate
mail was misidentified as spam.

Poor. spam is typically downloaded once;
legitimate mail, twice; and false positives,
three times. Spam is stored locally, but it
can be automatically deleted.

Fair: messages must be downloaded;
spam stays on hard drive until you
delete it.

-----------

AN/A = not applicable. Mail's overall rating is ..; (Reviews, October 2002). To avoid confusion, we didn't rate its spam-filtering capabilities for this article. ' Included with Mac05 X 10.2 and higher. c Lite version (no
sion, $39 (freedemo available). 0 N/A = not applicable. Entourage's overall rating is .... (Reviews, October 2002). To avoid confusion, we didn't rate its spam-filtering capabilitiesfor this article. ' Free demo available.
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SpamSieve Like Spamfire, Michael Tsai 's Spam
Sieve 1.2 .2 works as an add-on to Entourage, Mail
Smith, CTM Development's PowerMail, and Eudora
5.2, but unlike Spam fire, this program lets you stay
within your familiar e-mail application, so you usually
don't have to change the way you manage mail to take
advantage of SpamSieve. Supplied AppleScripts tell
SpamSieve about good and bad messages . Once
you've trained SpamSieve's Bayesian filters, the pro
gram automatically filters new mail as it comes in, and
you use scripts to continue training SpamSieve about
new types of junk and legitimate e-mail.
We trained SpamSieve with 10,000 legitimate mes
sages and 10,000 junk messages. SpamSieve cor
rectly identified just over 82 percent of the spam it
received. It also misidentified almost 1 percent of
the legitimate mail. SpamSieve 1.2.2 doesn't let yo u
edit its list of words and scores, but future versions
will. Version 1.2.2 does offer a pruning function to
remove little-used terms, which may help SpamSieve's
performance if it gets too slow. SpamSieve's documen
tation is weak, and integration with Eudora 5 .2 is
clumsy and unreliable-ifyou already use Eudora's fil
ters, you'll have to edit the script of a second, helper
application and rework your filtering to use Spam
Sieve effectively. But the difficulties are caused by
Eudora's notification function, not SpamSieve.
Filter Method

Bayesian.

Accu ra cy

Ve ry good: identified 82 percent of spam; misidenti
tied only 1 percent of legitimate e·mail.

Bandwidth
and St orage

Fair: no worse than downloading and storing mail
with your preferred e-mail client, but no better.

Ideal Users

Power users and folks who receive a lot of e-mail.

PROS

CONS

Comes with OS X; trainable; easy·
to-use interface.

Low configurability; spam still takes
bandwidth and disk space.

Highly configurable; attempts to
conserve bandwidth.

Effective installation and use requires
technical knowledge; examines mes
sage headers, not bodies; supports
only POP3 accounts.

Sophisticated, evolving rule set; sup
port for multiple types of accounts;
works with variety of e-mail cl ients,
supports OS 9, OS X.

Difficult to audit rules; spam still
takes bandwidth and disk space; spam
not managed in your e-mail program .

Easy to use.

Built-in rules virtually undocumented
with no way to update or modify; lim
ited effectiveness; spam still takes
bandwidth and disk space.

Works with a variety of Mac e-mail
clients; trainable; supports OS 9
and OS X.

Low configurability; potentially diffi
cult to train; spam still takes band
width and disk space; very awkward
with Eudora.

Highly configurable; attempts to
conserve bandwidth; graphical Java
application for OS X and OS 9.

Effective use requires technical
knowledge; examines only message
headers, not bodies.

filter updates; one mailbox), $19; electronic delivery of Pro version, $29; boxed Prover
' Single·seNer license, $15; site license, $150; worldwide license, $900.
www. macworld.com
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Sta nd-Alone
Spam Stopper
Spamfire has an
extensive rule
set for detecting
spam. You can
also easily define
cu stom ru les that
help legitimate
mail get past
spam filtering .

• Always accept

messages with thue subjects

Delete .. .

these words in body

•
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Current keywords
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PostArmor AJava-based application that connects to
POP and IMAP servers, P. Manna's PostArmor 1.2
applies points-based filters to the headers of mail on
servers, and it can delete anything it thinks is spam.
What's left is downloaded into your e-mail applica
tion. Although Java applications tended to be slow and
unstable under OS 9, PostArmor works well under
OS X, as long as you bring a working knowledge of
regular expressions (a kind of text matching using wild
cards, patterns, and ranges of characters instead of
fixed terms). On the plus side, the program includes
links to common DNS blacklists (see "Blacklist Pros
and Cons"), the ability to check the validity of sender
addresses by connecting to the sender's server, and
e-mail reports that let you see which rules are firin g
and what mail PostArmor has rejected.
In our testing, with 3,000 legitimate messages and
3,000 spam messages, PostArmor correctly identified
just over 66 percent of the spam, and it misidentified
about 8 percent of the legitimate e-mail. However,
PostArmor's performance, even on a local Ethernet
network, was fairly slow: if you routinely receive a lot
of e-mail, PostArmor may frustrate you. PostArmor's
integration with DNS blacklists is automatic, and
there's no way to selectively disable them.
PostArmor tries to save bandwidth by downloading
only header information, rather than entire messages,
from your mailbox. But because PostArmor's rules
aren't applied to the bodies of incoming messages,
obvious spam can slip through undetected. PostArmor
comes with a set of predefined rules, and you'll want to
add more of your own to handle the specific types of
legitimate mail you receive.
Filter Method
Accuracy

Points-based.
Good: identified 66 percent of spam messages;
misidentified 8 percent of legitimate messages.

Bandwidth
and Storage

Good: downloads only message headers
when filtering.

Ideal Users

Power users with limited Intern et bandwidth and
some Unix knowledge.
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Protecting Your E-mail Addre~--------i
If you've ever published your address on aWeb page or posted to
a Usenet disc.ussion group, odds are your e-mail address has been
scooped up by an address trawler, a program that scans Web pages
and newsgroups for e-mail addresses. Spammers collect and use
these addresses, and they sell them to other spammers.
Protecting your address is largely a matter of staying under
the radar of such address-harvesting tools. Here are some
ways to avoid detection:
Don't publish your e-mail address on aWeb site, in
directories, or in other public forums.
Don't include your e-mail address in any mailto: links.
Don't put your e-mail address in your signature.
Don't enter your e-mail address into Web forms unless you
trust the organization running the site and they have a legitimate
need for your address. And even if that's the case, read the site's
privacy policy to see whether it shares or rents address lists
and stay clear if it doesn't have a privacy policy.
Don't use opt-out or unsubscribe links in spam. If they
work at all, they only confirm that your e-mail address is valid
and ripe for more spam.

Web-Site Contacts If you don't put your e-mail address on your
Web site, how can people contact you? Although there's no single
solution for every situation, there are some strategies:
Put a contact form on your Web site. For people who don't know
how to create one, most ISPs provide templates. Just be sure to exam
ine the HTML. If it contains your address (even as a hidden item), ask
your provider for a form that doesn't spell out your entire address.
Make a small image that displays your e-mail address. Don't add a
mai lto: link.The downside: visitors without graphics capability (users
with old browsers, cell phones, and so on) and people with visual
impairments may miss the information.
Write out your e-mail address using fu ll words: geoff (at) example
(dot) com.This may confuse some trawlers- though spammers are
beginning to catch on to this technique.
Use JavaScript tricks to obscure your address by encoding it or
breaking it into unrecognizable chunks. (Check out Matterform
Media's SpamVaccine [www.matterform.com ] or simpler scripts that
are widely available [see www.joemaller.com/js-mai ler.shtml] .) How
ever, these work only if your visitors' browsers support JavaScript,
and spammers are starting to figure out this trick, too.

Mailf ilterX Frank Blame's MailfilterX 0.2 .0 adds an
OS X interface to Mailfilter 0.40, a Unix utility that can
log in to POP accounts. It applies a series of Boolean fil
ters to mail and deletes messages identified as spam from
the server. M ailfilter supports whitelists and regular
expressions. It can also normalize subjects (so it recog
nizes "f-r-e-e" as the word free , for example), remove
duplicate messages, and filter messages by size.
Mailfilter deletes spam from your server's mailbox
while downloading as little as possible. Mailfilter is not
for those wary of OS X's Terminal application;
although MailfilterX puts a bit of a friendly face on the
text-based Mailfilter configuration fi le, you'll need
Unix and regular-expressions skills to get Mailfilter
running and configured meaningfully. Neither Mailfil
ter nor MailfilterX ships with a default filter set
(although some samples are provided), so we couldn't
test out-of-the-box effectiveness: you'll have to write
your own rules and hope they're successful.
Filter Method
Accuracy

Bool ean.
Not applicable: there are no default filters;
configuration and fil ter management are entirely
user-dependent.

Bandwidth
and St orage

Good: messages identified as spam are deleted
from the server without being downloaded.

Ideal Users

Tech nically savvy people who have Unix experience
and who want to filter e-mai l on their mail server.

Server-Side Utilities and Services
Your desktop isn't the only place to combat spam: many
ISPs and organizations can block or label unwanted
e-mail before it leaves their servers. Server-side spam fil
tering can be great for saving bandwidth and keeping
your e-mail account within its file-size limit, because
spam blocked by the server is never delivered to your
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account. And you don't have to manage the antispam util
ity: its care and maintenance are the responsibility of the
folks who run your mail server.
But server-side spam filtering has its faults . Generally,
server-side tools are much less configurable than anti
spam utilities running on your Mac. You may be able to
adjust the sensitivity of some features, but you usually
won't be able to see the rules the server applies to your
mail, let alone enable and disable them to meet your
needs. Also, you may have no indication that e-mail was
blocked: while some systems can shunt potential spam to
a Web-based holding area (which you must regularly
review for misidentified spam), other systems don't not
ify you of blocked mail.
Though server-side filtering is not for everyone, it's a
great option in some circumstances. Your ISP or mail
provider may already offer some server-side spam
fighting tools, or you may want to set an address with a
provider that offers spam-protected addresses. Check out
"Server-Side Utilities and Services" at www.macworld
.com/2003/04/features/serverside/ to see how antispam
tools Postini, BrightMail (the brain behind Earthlink's
Spaminator), and SpamAssassin stack up to protected
forwarding addresses from Pobox and SpamCop.net.

The Last Word
There's no way to completely dam the flow of unwanted
e-mail into your in-box, but the newest breed of spam
fighting tools can at least help you manage the flood .
Choose a filtering program that fits the way you work,
and you'll have more time to deal with the ever-rising tide
of genuine e-mail that requires your attention. O
GEOFF DUNCAN is the technical editor of the free weekly Macintosh
newsletterTidBits (www.tidbits.com).
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DO iDVD, iPHOTO, AND iMOVIE UPDATES
SOLVE THE DIGITAL-HUB PUZZLE?
When Steve Jobs introduced ilife at January's
Macworld Conference & Expo in San Francisco,
Apple was doing more than just rolling out
upgrades to several of its digital-hub applications.
It was giving us a more tightly integrated combina
tion of those four programs-iDVD, iMovie, iPhoto,
and iTunes. So does the ilife package deliver what
it promises? Read on for our expert reviews of the
three updated programs, along with tips that will
help you make your ilife all that it can be.
www.ma cworld.com/2003/04/reviews/itunes3/
Although iDVD, iMovie, and iPhoto are the apps with the
newest versions. we wou ldn't want to forg et iTunes. Visit
our Web site to read our revi ew of iTunes 3, and while
you're there, pick up some tips on how to get the most
out of the program- as well as how to do some things
you may not have known yo u co uld do.
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Slightly Tweaked
iPhoto 2 looks a
lot like its pre
decessor, but its
sharing tools are
now under the
Organize tab, and
archived discs
now appear in the
Album pane.

iPhoto 2 may turn out to be the most welcome of the
iLife upgrades, since iPhoto 1.1-though it was func
tional-had frustratingly poor performance, no proper
integration with the other i-apps, and clumsy keyword
features . Although iPhoto 2 has some stability prob
lems, many of the flaws in iPhoto 1 have been fixed, and
a few new features make version 2 a must-have for cur
rent iPhoto users.

Better, Faster Organization
The most visible change to iPhoto is the new Keywords
window, which makes this version's interface much eas
ier to use. It also allowed Apple to move the sharing
tools into the Organize tab and eliminate the Share tab
entirely. But we would have liked a programwide search
tool similar to the one in iTunes.
Also new is a Trash album that holds snapshots deleted
from your Photo Library. You can restore mistakenly
trashed photos by dragging them back to the
Photo Library album or by choosing Restore
To Photo Library. An Empty Trash com
mand deletes photos for good.
iPhoto retains its chronological approach
to storing photos in the iPhoto Library
folder in your Pictures folder. Although you
can now select multiple albums at once, there's
still no way to have hierarchical albums in which
you could, for instance, keep all your vacation photo
albums together. But iPhoto 2's new archiving capabili
ties for backing up photos to CDs or DVDs should help
you organize your permanent collection and minimize
the worry that photos controlled by iPhoto could
become inaccessible. (Users hoping that iPhoto 2 would
let them store photos anywhere on their hard drive will
be disappointed.)
Generally, iPhoto 2 seemed somewhat faster than its
predecessor. It tries to load images in advance, to
increase responsiveness when you're switching between
different full-window photos. However, many activi
ties-including resizing the main iPhoto window, calcu
lating disc space before burning a CD, and changing the

thumbnail size of thousands of photos-remain choppy,
even on a dual-I GHz Power Mac G4. And OS X's spin
ning beach-ball cursor still makes frequent appearances.

Photo Fixing
Although iPhoto's editing tools will never compete with
those of programs such as Adobe Photoshop, iPhoto 2
does include two useful new editing tools: Enhance and
Retouch. (For more-powerful editing capabilities, you
can still set iPhoto to open an image in another applica
tion when you double-click on a photo.)
Enhance The Enhance feature tries to solve color
and contrast problems. For example, if your flash gives
everything a bluish tint or fails to illuminate back
grounds properly, you can adjust an entire photo's
look automatically with the click of a button. We
found that Enhance was functional but not a complete
success. It did a good job with most of our photos,
making images a bit more vibrant. But when we
tried to improve some photos of a track
meet, Enhance blew it-everything in one
image turned the color of the red clay
track. When we cropped another photo
and then used Enhance, all the people in
the image turned a shade of green-though
the image looked fine if we used Enhance
before cropping.
Retouch More welcome is the Retouch tool, which
lets you make it seem that your toddler wasn't wearing
a pea-stained bib when you snapped an otherwise
amazing photo of her. Just click on Retouch and scrub
over the offending blemish to replace it with blended
color from adjacent areas. Retouch worked well in our
testing, as long as the area being fixed wasn't too large
or too different from the surrounding area.
Integration
The highest-profile changes in iPhoto 2 involve inte
gration with iTunes and iDVD. When you're creat
ing an iPhoto slide show, you can now easily access
your iTunes playlists and give it a soundtrack. Unfor
tunately, iPhoto still can't play more than one song per
slide show.
iPhoto's integration with iDVD allows you to
quickly move your iPhoto slide shows (albeit without
iPhoto's snazzy transitions) onto DVDs that can play
in any DVD player. This is a great way to send a lot
of photos to friends or relatives, who can then enjoy
your photos on a TV screen.
Printing
iPhoto 2 offers two new print templates: N -Up, which
prints a user-specified number of photos on a page, and
Sampler, which lets you choose between two templates
that print several photos at different sizes on a single
page (however, it isn't customizable). iPhoto 2 can also
print 2-by-3-inch prints for carrying around in a wal
let, but there's still no way to add text to greeting cards
printed from iPhoto.
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Outside iPhoto
With iPhoto 1.1, you couldn't use e-mail programs
other than Apple's Ma il without a third-party utili ty.
W ith iPhoto 2, you can use America Online, Micro
soft Entourage, and Q ualcomm's Eudora-as well as
Apple's Mail. (Since iPhoto supports only a limited
number of e-mail applications, you have to select
yours from th e list in iPhoto's preferences-the pro
gram does not pick up the default e-mail reade r
selected in the E mail tab of OS X's Internet Prefer
ences pane.)
Go ne is iPhoto's Screen Save r button; confusingly,
a Desktop button sets the chosen album both as your
screen saver and as a rotating, sli de-show desktop pic
tu re. Although the screen saver can displ ay pictures
on two moni to rs, you must set the D esktop picru re fo r
the secondary moni tor manually.
Moving Your Photos Around
Especially grati fying is iPhoto 2's ability to burn pho
tos to CDs and DVDs, which can be used as backups
or as a means of sharing with other iP horn users.
W hen you insert a C D or DVD that was burned in
iP hoto, it appears as a new Library in your Album
pane, and you can view and copy snaps hots fro m it
(the photos are stored in the same chron ologica l hier
archy as on your hard dri ve) .
Exporting to a C D or DVD may be the best way to
tra nsfer a lot of pictures from one Mac to another,
since iPhoto 2 doesn 't offer any way to synchroni ze
iPhoto libraries on two mac hi nes . It wo uld be nice
to be able to easily transfer photos fr om the iBook
you brought with you on vacation to your Power Mac
at home.

iPHOTO 2
RATING: 00
PROS: Useful new editing tools; streamlined interface; enhanced

integration; CD and DVD archiving.
CONS: Only one song allowed per slide show; limited printing capa

bilities; cannot merge iPhoto libraries between two Macs or share
iPhoto libraries among mul tiple users; some stability issues.
PRICE: download, free; as part of the ilife package, $49
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Apple Computer, 800/692-77 53, www.apple.com

iPhoto's integra tion with the .Mac service's Home
P age fea ture is essentially unchanged, but iPhoto
2 can upload ph otos to your iDisk as a .Mac slide
show, and anyone using J aguar can then use th at
slide show as a screen saver. And fin ally, if you wa nt
to extend iPhoto's ca pabilities, you can do so via
AppleScript (see "iPhoto 2 Ti ps and Tricks" fo r more
on AppleScript).
Macworld's Buying Advice
iPh oto 2 is a free downl oad fro m Apple's Web site,
although you ca n avoid the lengthy download time by
buying th e $49 iLife sui te, which includes iP hoto 2,
iTun es 3, iMovie 3, and iDVD 2- this option makes
even more sense if you need the iDVD update, which
is available only on the iL ife DVD . If you 're already
an iP hoto user, iP hoto 2 is a shoo-in; you 'll appreci
ate its improvements (th ough yo u'll likely be left
wa ntin g more of them). If you currently use other
photo-editing and -ca taloging programs, you may not
fi nd the changes reason enough to warra nt changin g
programs.-ADA.vl c. ENGST

iPHOTO 2 TIPS AND TRICKS
Although most of iPhoto's features are relatively obvious, afew keyboard and
AppleScript tricks can make iPhoto even easier to use.
Optional Behaviors In a number of situations, holding down the option
key changes the behavior of a feature in iPhoto. To rotate a photo in the
opposite direction from the default, option-cl ick on the Rotate button .When
cropping, you can switch from a portrait aspect ratio to a landscape aspect
ratio by holding down the option key as you're dragging a selection rect
angle. To open a photo for editing in a separate wi ndow when the default
is to edit in the main window, option- double-click on the photo. To switch
to an album and to toggle between Organize mode or Book mode, option
click on the album . And double-clicking on a keyword in the Keywords
window searches fo r th at keyword (even if it was used only in the title or
comments of a photo); to assign that keyword to selected photos, option
double-click on it.
Control Freak Another neat tri ck involves the control key. If you edit a
photo in any way and then press control, iPhoto will show you how th e photo
looked before the edit. Release the control key, and you see the changed ver
sion again .
Quick Culling The beauty of digital cameras is that you can take a lot of
bad photos while trying to capture that great one. For a fast keyboard-only
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method of culling the discards in iPhoto after importing them all, switch to Edit
mode, use the arrow keys to move between photos, and then press the delete
key to send a lousy snapshot to iPhoto's Trash.This technique doesn't work in
Organize mode, even when you're viewing only a single thumbnail at a time,
because iPhoto loses track of the selection after you delete a photo, forcing
you to click on the visible photo before the arrow keys work again.
Keyword List When you're creating new keywords, be careful about what
you select. iPhoto 2 creates new keywords underneath th e selected keyword.
If that's not where you want the new keyword in the list, you must delete and
re-create it; there's no other way to rearrange keywords.
AppleScript Unlike its predecessors, iPhoto 2 supports AppleScript, so you
can integrate iPhoto with other applicationsand even add features that iPhoto
doesn't support on its own. Apple has posted a collection of sample scripts at
www. apple.com/applescri pt/iphoto/ to get you started. Among the samples are
scripts th at automatically apply a Photoshop action to a photo and scripts that
generate an HTML summary of selected iPhoto images. Expect exchanging
data between iPhoto and other image-cataloging applications, such as iView
MediaPro, to get easier-it shouldn't be too long before you'l l be able to
transfer photos, keywords, and comments back and forth at will, all thanksto
AppleScript.- ADAM (. ENGSTAND JASONSNELL
I
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It's been two years since Apple last revamped its easy
to-use video-editing application, and for many users, it
looks as though the company's time has been well
spent. iMovie 3.0.1 sports a number of deep enhance
ments, and the program benefits immensely from inte
gration with the rest of the iLife suite.

Chapter and
Verse One

of iMovie 3's best
new features
is the ability to
create chapter
markers that carry
over to iDVD 3.

Refined Interface
From the outset, iMovie 3 presents a more refi ned, yet
sti ll fami liar, interface. Instead of taking over your
entire screen, the application's contents reside inside a
single resizable wi ndow-especially great news for
users with large monitors who wa nt access to the rest
of their screen real estate. The iMovie monitor, Clips
pane, clip viewer, and timeline viewer remain in the
same relative positions.
T he way you work within the clip viewer is much
like it was before-but now when you drag a
piece of video from the Clips pane into a
sequence, the other clips fluidly make room
for the newcomer.
iMovie 3's difference is more apparent in
the timeline viewer, where a new and very
useful option called Edit Volume lets you
adjust volume throughout a clip to create
audio fade -ins and -outs, cut unwelcome
noise, and boost weak voices.
However, we did find that iMovie 3 was noticeably
sluggish in some cases, including when we edited proj
ects converted from il\llovie 2, pressed the space bar to
begin playing a clip, and first opened a project. iMovie
2 users on slower systems should upgrade with caution.
Integration
iMovie 3 's expanded iMedia Browser is where iMovie
and the rest of the iLife apps interact.
iPhoto Pressing the new P hotos button displays the
contents of your iPhoto 2 Photo Library. You can eas
ily grab photos from iPhoto and slide them into your

iMOVIE 3.0.1
RATING: •Ot
PROS: iDVD chapter support; animated still images; ilife application
integration.
CONS: Ken Burns Effect presets can lower productivity; limited audio
preview features; sluggish behavior.
PRICE: download, free; as part of the ilife package, $49
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Apple Computer, 800/692-7753, www.apple.com

timeline, or you can animate them with the new Ken
Burns Effect tool. Named after the documentary film
maker behind Jazz , Baseball, and The Civil War, the
Ken Burns Effect is a powerful feature that lets you
zoom into and pan across still images. To use it, estab
lish the position and size of the image at the start of
the clip and then set the position and the size for the
end-iMovie animates the in-between move
ment. Unfortunately, iMovie applies the
same settings to all subsequent still images
/
you add to your sequence; this isn't helpful because you 'll rarely want to animate
two images in exactly the same way. It
would be more logical-and reduce
mouse-clicks-if iMovie's default photo
treatment was a standard sti ll image. To make
matters worse, it's not easy to turn the Ken Burns
Effect off. There isn't a reset button for the effect. To
turn it off, you need to load the clip into the Ken
Burns Effect window and set the Start and Finish
points to a Zoom value of 1.00.
iTunes Next in the iMedia browser is the Audio but
ton. Pressing it reveals a pane that gives you access to
your entire iTunes Library, as well as an expanded set
of sound effects. While this is a helpful element, the
interface is clunlqr-there's only a Play button for pre
viewing music and sound. This forces you to preview
the audio clips in real time from the start, which can be
very annoying with long clips.
iDVD In iMovie 3's iDVD pane, you can set chapter
markers at logical breaks in your project, giving view
ers the option of skipping ahead to particular scenes
while they're watching your movie on a DVD created
in iDVD 3. To create a chapter marker, place the play
head on the timeline, click on the Add Chapter button
in the iDVD pane, and name the chapter.
When you've finished editing your project, you can
transfer the project to iDVD just by choosing Create
iDVD Project- you no longer need to perform a
lengthy Q uickTime export of your movie, and the
transfer to iDVD 3 takes only a few moments.
Welcome Changes
Beyond the marquee features, there are a few other
new touches that make iMovie 3 even more of an
impressive update.
Special Effects iMovie 3 includes an expanded set of
video effects with filters such as Aged Film, Fairy
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Dust, Ghost Trails, and Earthquake. These filters take
iMovie one step closer to its more-professional coun
terparts. The Title tool has similarly been updated
with additional settings.
Video Import Click on the Clips button, and you'll
see the familiar Clips pane, which stores and catalogs
recorded video elements. But now you can import
all sorts of different clips into the pane, instead of
just footage from a DV camcorder. iMovie 3 lets
you import any QuickTime movies (provided that
the resulting clip is less than 9 minutes, 57 seconds
in length-a 2GB file-size limit). You can drag them

into the Clips pane or choose Import from the File
menu. Either way, you can easily import DV clips
from Final Cut Pro or AVI movies from your digital
camera into iMovie.

Macworld's Buying Advice
iMovie 3 is a significant upgrade to Apple's easy
to-use video-editing program. iMovie benefits
greatly from integration with all the other iLife
applications, both in terms of easy access to
source media and easy links to iDVD for disc burn
ing.-ANTON LINECKER

iMOVIE 3 TIPS AND TRICKS
These tips will help you overcome the limitations of the Ken Burns Effect and
use iMovie's new audio tool.
Controlling Ken The Ken Burns Effect animates still images between the
beginning and end of a clip, but the image is in constant motion. Often, con
stant motion is all you need, but sometimes you don't want the image to begin
moving immediately at the cut-or you may want to hold on an image after
the animation is done. Indeed, in many of Ken Burns's documentaries, a pan or
zoom will stop on an image to emphasize its importance.
To hold on an image before the animation starts or after it ends, you need to
treat the animation and the still images separately. First, apply the Ken Burns
Effect to an image and add it to your timeline. At this point, you have a clip
with different pan and zoom positions for the beginning and the end. If you
want the animation to start on a still image, position your playhead at the
beginning of your animated clip. Choose Create Still Image (shift-:ll:-5). This
creates a still image in the Clips pane. Insert the still image ahead of the ani
mated clip, and choose the amount of time you want the still image to linger.
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If you want to end the animation with a still frame, choose the animated clip
in the sequence and place the playhead at the tail of the clip. Again, create a
still image and drag the new still from the Clips pane to your timeline after the
animated clip.
Volume versus Volume When iMovie is in timeline mode, you'll see
two volume sliders-one above the timeline and one underneath. Although
they look identical, they actually do very different things. The slider above
the timeline is a permanent fixture in iMovie that controls the computer
playback volume. The second volume slider appears only in the timeline win
dow-it's the clip volume control. To activate the slider, click on the Edit Vol
ume button.
To adjust a clip's audio, click on the section of the clip you want to adjust
and either drag the marker (also known as a keyframe) up or down, or move
the slider. This way, you can reduce the volume of background music when you
want to hear someone speaking in your movie, for example, and you can make
as many adjustments as you like.-ANTON LINECKER

iDVD 3 is a shining example of elegant simplicity-it
lets you build complex, professional-looking DVD proj
ects with ease. It has limitations, to be sure (for example,
it doesn't support external DVD burners-it works
only with Apple's internal SuperDrive), but most
casual DVD creators probably won't notice
them. Tills massive (l .3GB) upgrade is what
you're really paying for when you buy iLife.

Themes
iDVD 3 includes two dozen new customiz
able DVD menu themes to choose from (and
you won't lose your version 2 themes either).
These new themes, such as Theater and Projector, are
simply dazzling. Many of them have a drop z one-areas
where you can customize Apple's prebuilt backgrounds
by dropping in your own photos or video clips.
In the Projector theme, for instance, the drop zone
corresponds to the movie screen lit by a film projector.
When you drop video into this zone, iDVD plays the
video back as if it were projected film, adding some
scratches and dirt with an old-film-look filter. The only
drawback to the drop zone is that the video or photo

album plays back with a constant framing-although you
can click and drag the video to the desired placement, the
adjusunent is applied throughout. As a result, some pho
tos in an album may appear awkwardly framed . In
addition, tall photos are sometimes incorrectly
displayed (squished vertically, for example).

Integration
The way you work with iDVD is basically the
same in version 3. But new features can add a
layer of soplllstication to finished projects.
iTunes iDVD 3 accesses the other iLife apps
through the iMedia Browser, wruch is located at
the top of the Customize drawer. Pressing the Audio
button opens the iTunes Library, letting you easily pull
audio in for background music (you can still import non
iTunes audio the traditional way, via the Customize: Set
tings pane). Any sound element imported from iTunes
starts playing from the beginning by default (and menus
can only contain a 30-second music loop).
iPhoto The Photos button links iDVD to iPhoto 2.
Here you have access not only to individual photos but
also to iPhoto albums. These photo albums play like
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preview QuickTime movies when they are applied to
some of iDVD 3's new menu pages with special Photo
or Movie drop zones. And if you drop an iPhoto album
onto a menu page (outside of a drop zone), iDVD will
create a slide show for you.
iMovie T he Movies button connects to the Movies
folder in the user's Home directory, as this is the default
location for iMovie media. T his feature is useful only
for video projects that originated in iMovie. Final Cut
Pro and Express users will need to drag and drop
movies into iDVD 3.

Chapter Markers
Perhaps the most impressive new fea ture in iDVD 3 is
chapter-marker support. With chapter markers, a
DVD can have scene selections that let viewers jump to
their favorite scenes quickly, as they can with profes
sional DVDs. Chapter marke rs are embedded in the
imported QuickTime movie and can come from
iMovie 3, Final Cut Pro, Final Cut Express, or even

iDVD3

RATING: .... t
PROS: Slick new themes; chapter-marker support; full ilife integration.
CONS: Minor customization limitations;no external DVD-burner support.
PRICE: part of the ilife package, $49
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Apple Computer, 800/692-7753, www.apple.com
QuickTime Pro. Once these QuickTime clips are
dropped into iDVD 3, the program creates two but
tons: Play Movie, which plays the entire clip, and Scene
Selection, which leads to a separate menu page that lists
the individual scenes.
iDVD 3 limits you to 36 chapter markers per video
clip, divided into 6 chapter markers per menu page.
Another limitation is that iDVD displays the P lay
Movie and Scene Selection buttons for only one video
clip with chapter markers at a time (the first movie
loaded into iDVD). If you drag a second clip with chap
ter markers to the menu page, only the clip's name will
be displayed. The Play Movie and Selected Scenes but
tons for the second clip are displayed on the following
menu page.

Slide Shows
When you add photos to a slide show, iDVD 3 converts
them to video resolution. With the new Add Original
Photos On DVD-ROM option, you can now include
the full-resolution photos as well. While you can't view
these high-resolution pictures with a set-top DVD
player, they are accessible by computer-so people you
send them to can print out their own copies.

Prettier Picture
iDVD 3's new
themes and drop
zo nes let you
easily customize
the look-and-fee l
of your DVDs.

Macworld's Buying Advice
iDVD 3 is a software marvel that lets you create styl
ish, professional-looking DVDs easily and quickly, and
it's well worth its $49 price.-ANTON LINECKER

iDVD 3 TIPS AND TRICKS
Improve your iDVD experience with these hints on preparing your content.
Importing Chapter Markers from Final Cut Since version 3.0.2, Final
Cut Pro has had the ability to export chapter markers to DVD Studio Pro. Now
it (and Final Cut Express) can also export chapter information to iDVD 3-but
the process is significantly different.
To create chapter markers in FinalCut, position your playhead in the timeline.
Typing mtwice willplace a marker in the timeline and bring up the Edit Marker
window. Name the marker (this will become the button name in iDVD), and click
onAdd Chapter Marker. For iDVD 3, adding a compression marker isn't necessary.
For DVD Studio Pro, you would convert your movie to MPEG-2 in Final Cut,
but since iDVD3 doesn't import MPEG-2 files, you need to export a Final
Cut Reference Movie. Make sure that Chapter Markers is selected in the Mark
ers options- the movie doesn't need to be self-contained.
Adding DVD-ROM Material It's possible to make your own enhanced
DVDs with iDVD-adding material accessible only via computer.The last button
in the iMedia Browser brings up the Status window-click on the Encoding
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Status button, and a DVD-ROM Contents option will appear.You can now drag
almost any file into this window and even create folders to organize content.
Organize Your Content First Of course you want to edit your main
video footage before putting it on DVD, but you may be less prepared with
supporting elements such as photos, background movies, and music. While
you can access iPhoto, iMovie, and iTunes files from iDVD, you cannot edit
these elements within iDVD.
For example, if you want to have a particular sequence of photos play in one
of iDVD's new menu drop zones, you need to build a photo album-putting
photos in the order you want them displayed in-within iPhoto and then drop
the albuminto iDVD.The same holds true if you want a short video sequence
to play with a menu drop zone.You should edit the video element in iMovie
first, so it will be available to you in iDVD.
If you want background music in iDVD but you want only a section of a
song, you'l l need to edit it in an application that supports sound editing, such
as iMovie. iTunes doesn't let you edit sound.-ANTON UNECKER
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DON'T START FROM SCRATCH-MAKE STOCK MEDIA SEEM CUSTOM-MADE

BY SONJA SCHENK

A designer under deadline, a. sales rep putting together a last
minute presentation, a filmmaker looking for additional footage,
and a teacher building a class Web site-what do they all have in
common? They could save time and money by tapping into the
vast array of digital media available instantly online.
Affordable stock media-ready-made artwork you can pur
chase for use in a project-used to be limited to photography and
clip art. Today, options also include film and video footage,
Macromedia Flash animation, 3-D animation, Web-design ele
ments, music, illustration, fine art, and more. In fact, there are so
many suppliers of stock art that it no longer has the uniform look
it was once known for.
Better still, more and more stock media come in mutable
forms-photos with clipping paths, scalable clip art, music sepa
rated into multiple tracks, digital-video-effects files with match
ing mattes, and editable Web-design elements. With a little effort
and the handy tips included here, you can open up boundless
opportunities for taking stock media and making them your own.

Finding Stock Media
When you're looking for just the right photo or Flash animation,
the first step is to go online. If the stock-media world is unknown

territory to you, start by browsing the vast Corbis and Getty
Images Web si tes . Corbis deals primarily in stock photography,
although it recently began offering stock digital video, too. Getty
lm;iges offers clip art, fon ts, music, and Flash animation, in addi
tion to photographs and digital video.
To travel off the beaten path, try a boutique stock-media agency,
such as Veer or Bigshot Media. In the absence of quantity, they
offer unique styles or specialized types of stock niedia. (For more
on what these agencies offer, see "Stock Options.")
Window-5.hopping Web collections offer many conveniences
that standard printed catalogs don't: you can search vast data
bases, browse thumbnails, listen to audio samples, and watch
movie and animation clips. Online stock-media databases let you
search using keywords, which can range from specifics such as
birthday cake to abstract concepts such as strength.
If you like what you find, you can register with the Web site and
save your selections in a folder, portfolio, or lightbox. Most online
still-photo and clip-art libraries will let you download free, low
resolution comps, which can give you a good idea of whether
an image works but aren't high-quality enough to print. Unfortu
nately, most dynamic-media thumbnails are protected so that you
can't download them and use them as comps.

Stock media are usually sold either as part of a
theme-based CD compilation-for example, Sound
Ideas' SuperSampler sound-effects CD, available from
Sounddogs.com ($129)-or as an individual download.
Some boutique agencies offer special subscription
rates- a good choice if you regularly require stock
media (for example, if you publish a monthly news
letter). AbleStock charges $399 for unlimited down
loads over a six-month period and $699 for one year.
Cheap Shots Don't overlook free materials . Many
media-editing applications come with free samples.
Some symbol fonts, such as Webdings and the Mini
Pies family, are practically collections of clip art in their
own right. (We'll discuss how to turn fonts into editable
drawings later.)
Corbis offers a special "personal use" collection for
nonprofessional users; it features low-resolution pho
tos that cost less than $10 each. You may find these
useful for greeting cards or personal Web pages. (A
word to the wise: Don't avoid the "professional" areas
on stock-media Web sites just because you're not a
professional. Those areas have larger collections and
occasionally offer perks, such as nonwatermarked
comps, if you register.)
You can use comps for personal projects or in a
mock-up that you present to a client for approval, but
beware-it's illegal to use them professionally. Be sure
to read the licensing details on the Web site. Lastly,
many online stock-media agencies offer free samples,

LICENSING

starter kits, and other money-saving promotions to
introduce you to their products, so start browsing!

Creative License
Now for the fine print. When you purchase stock
media, you pay for an end-user license that gives you
the right to use that media-it's kind of like buying
software. There are basically two kinds of stock-media
licensing: royalty free (RF) and rights managed (RM).
If you're on a tight budget or in need of media for a
personal project, royalty-free licensing is the way to go.
You can purchase it for a flat fee, for use in almost any
sort of project and for an unlimited time. Most impor
tant, it grants you or your company the right to use the
media in a project you produce for a client.
The use of royalty-free media typically has two
restrictions: you cannot resell stand-alone media (for
example, as a poster, a T-shirt, or a song on a CD)
rather, you mus t incorporate them into a project that
contains other media-and you can't share the media on
more than eight to ten computers in your office or net
work. Sometimes there are other restrictions, too.
Money Shots As you may have guessed, rights
managed media cost more than royalty-free, but in return
you'll get high-quality work that often has name
recognition value: photos by famed photographers,
footage of Hollywood celebrities, songs by well-known
artists, and so on. Prices are determined by a number of
factors, including the type ofusage (for example, tl1e right
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to use a photo in a print ad versus the right to use the
same photo in a TV show); the length of time the image
will be used; and whether royalty payments will be made
to a photographer, artist, model, or other entity. Depend
ing on the vendor, other criteria may also come into play,
such as the region where the media will be used.
Web sites that offer rights-managed media for sale
act as an intermediary between you and the copyright
holders-for photos and fine art, that usually means the
photographers, the artists, or their families. For
motion-picture footage and music, that often means
companies-a production company such as Universal
Studios or a distributor such as BMG. It can take
longer to make a purchase, and there may be restric
tions on how you can use the media, since the copyright
owner may want to see your project in order to under
stand the context in which the work will be used. (For
more information, see "Put Your Work under Lock and
Key," Create, July 2000, and "Stay on the Right Side of
Copyright Laws," Create, August 2000.)
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Custom Processing
Here comes the fun part. Once you've familiarized your
self with the stock media available online, it's time to put
them to use. We'll show you how to manipulate various
types of media and blend them seamlessly with your
project, whether it's a home video, a corporate slide
show, or invitations to a family reunion.
Let's start with the basics. Still images-photos and
clip art-are the most plentiful stock resource out there,
and they're used everywhere, from TV shows to restau
rant menus. Unfortunately, a lot of people think using
stock media is "cheating"-they suppose that you're
either too lazy, or unskilled, to draw something yourself
or too cheap to hire a professional photographer. How
ever, for most individuals and small businesses, creating
a unique image can be impractical-or even impossible.
If you want an aerial view of New York City, you'll have
to hire a helicopter and pilot. If you want a photo of the
Taj Mahal, you'll have to go to India to get it. If you want
an image of Earth from space- well, you get the idea.
If you don't want anyone to know that you're using
stock photography or illustrations, the trick lies in find
ing images that don't look like stock or manipulating a
stock image so it's unrecognizable.
Simple Tricks No one wants to be embarrassed by get
ting caught passing off a stock photo as original-we can
all learn from the mistake Microsoft made when it used
a stock photo of a model with a purported real-life testi
monial. (For the complete story of Microsoft's blunder,
see the New York Times piece "Ad Campaign Leaves Pie
on Microsoft's Face," at www.nytimes.com/2002/l 0/1 7I
technology/circuits/l 7POGUE-EMAIL.html.) Avoid
photos that have clear shots of models in them-we all
have an amazing ability to recall a human face .
Another option is to crop an image so that it no
longer resembles the original. Cropping may sound
basic, but if you start with a high-resolution image,
you'll have a lot of room to play around . You might
find something unusual-and unrecognizable-to
focus on. For example, a photo of a model in an office
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Use Adobe Photoshop or Elements to make disparate images look as
though they were meant to be together. Here, stock photos from Getty Images are
resized and desaturated. Graphics are added to create the illusion of a matched set.

Tie It Together

setting might yield a close-up of the model's eyes, an
image of a hand on a mouse, or a cross section of a
cluttered desktop. You may be surprised at what you
can come up with once you start looking for photos
within the photo.
Mix and Match When you're creating a slide show or
presentation, you may find yourself stuck with a series
of disparate-looking photos. That's a dead giveaway
that you're using media culled from various resources.
Instead, try to visualize your set of photos as a spread
in a magazine layout-they should share some visual
elements, such as color scheme, style, size, orientation,
and so on. But if they don't, there's no need to worry.
Software such as Photoshop or even Photoshop Ele
ments can help you create a matched set that looks as if
it was made just for your presentation.
First you'll want to crop the photos so that they share
the same size and orientation. To do this, use the selec
tion tool and enter a fixed size in the selection-tool
parameters-say, 320 by 240 pixels. Drag your cursor
across the opened image to select the area you want,
and select Crop from the Image menu. Next, desatu
rate the image by selecting Hue And Saturation from
the Image menu (see "Tie It Together"). Mismatched
color and lighting are key reasons for photos looking as
though they don't go together, and getting rid of the
color is the simplest way to make them match.
Cut and Paste Hand coloring or retouching a photo
isn't easy, but that doesn't mean that working with as-is
stock photos is your only option if you're not a graph
ics pro. By using Photoshop layers, you can create a
April 2003
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The Layered Look Choosing scalable clip art that separates
easily into Illustrator layers, such as this image from Getty
Images' EyeWire, can make customization a breeze.

composite image that's part stock and part original, or
a collage of several stock photos.
Sources such as Corbis, AbleStock, and Getty Images
offer images of people and objects photographed
against white backgrounds. These images often come
complete with a clipping path-a special Photoshop
layer that contains an outline of the silhouette of the
photo's subject-which makes it easy to separate the
subject from the white background and set it against
the background of your choice. Stock photos with clip
ping paths are ideal sources for simple animations, col
lages, and quick composites.
To make use of a photo with a clipping path in
Photoshop 7, click on the Paths tab (if you don't see
it, select Window: Paths) and turn the outline path
into a selection by choosing Make Selection from the
Paths window's pop-up menu. Then simply copy
( ~ -C) the selected part of the photo and paste it into
another image. (Photoshop will automatically place
the image on a new layer, which will make it easy to
position properly.) Here's a tip: If you want your
photo collage to look realistic, placing something in
front of the added object can really seal the deal.
Clip Smart At worst, clip art is instantly recogniz
able as stock media-let's face it: any black-and-white
drawing tends to look like clip art, especially if it has
a dated style. But at best, clip art is versatile, easy to
manipulate, and very reasonably priced. You can get
massive collections on CD, such as Hemera's Big Box
of Art ($60), or instant single downloads (usually
available for $3 to $25). Styles range from cartoons to
realistic renderings-and you can find just about
everything in between.
For speed and simplicity, you should stick with
vector-based drawings, which are scalable-you can
make them any size you want without any visible
image degradation. Next, look for images with com
ponents-background shape, outline, foreground
shape-that can easily be separated using the
Ungroup command in Adobe Illustrator and saved in
new layers (see "The Layered Look"). Then take con
trol by changing the color scheme, stretching or
shrinking components, adding or changing type,
inserting new graphic elements, and getting rid of
things you don't need.

Unfortunately, not all clip art breaks down into a
neat set of layers. But there's still room to play around
in Photoshop or Elements. You can remove any white
or colored fills so that you're left with a transparent
layer containing a black drawing.
Save an outline of the drawing by selecting the back
ground with the Magic Wand tool and then choosing
Inverse from the Select menu. With the selection active,
create a new layer and use the Paint Bucket tool to fill the
selection with the color of your choice. Now you can
apply basic Photoshop filters to the drawing, the fill, or
both. A gradated fill adds the illusion of dimension, as do
drop shadows. Play around with the Layers window's
Apply Modes pop-up menu-try Screen, Difference, or
Multiply for some interesting effects.
Going against Type Symbol and decorative fonts are
not only a good substitute for clip art-they're also par
ticularly well suited to Web sites, since they're designed
to look good at very small sizes.
In Illustrator, choose tl1e Type tool ( ~ -T), pick a
symbol font such as Webdings from the Character
window, and type your character of choice into the
document. Enlarge it with the Scale tool while press
ing the shift key so that it doesn't distort as you resize.
Choose Font: Create Outlines to change it into a scal
able illustration. Now manipulate it as you would any
other vector graphic-distort it, rotate it, eliminate the
parts you don't need, and add color. Check out "From
Art to Animation" for step-by-step instructions on ani
mating clip art in Macromedia Flash MX.
Moving Pictures
Unlike stock photos and clip art, most royalty-free
stock frlm and video footage isn't meant to stand alone.
Rather, it's intended to fill a gap in an existing project.
You might buy stock footage to get an establishing shot
of downtown Manhattan. You might use abstract
images such as churning gears as a background for ani
mations or to add depth to flying type. And why hreak
out the matches and gasoline when visual-effects
footage of explosions, fire, and smoke make creating
pyrotechnics easy (and much less dangerous)?
Digital-video libraries such as Getty Images' Eye
Wire, Corbis Motion, and Artbeats offer royalty-free
digital-video CDs for $300 to $700. You can purchase
individual clips-when available-online and down
load them for $40 to $300, depending on the image res
olution. If you're looking for movies to use on the Web,
Bigshot Media's large collection of Flash-formatted
video clips is a great place to start.
Calling the Shots Whether you use Apple's iMovie or
Final Cut Pro, there are two simple rules for making
stock video footage work with the other clips in your
video sequence. First, aim for a match in the shooting
style. For example, is the swooping aerial view of down
town L.A. the missing link in the establishing sequence
of your short film , or will it just make the rest of your
handheld footage look bad in comparison?
Second, try for a match in image quality. Most
stock footage is aimed at professional users, so the
quality level is very high-35mm film resolution,
www.macworld.com
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FROM ART TO ANIMATION
Is your Web site looking dowdy? It takes only a few simple steps to turn vector-based clip art into an animation in Macromedia Flash MX.
Choose the Right Graphic Afairly simple piece of clip art
such as the bicycle racer used in this tutorial-is much easier to cus
tomize and animate than something more realistic. The bicycle racer
simply needs to travelalong a straight line and scale down in size.
Import and Add Color Most clip art comes as EPS files. These
can be imported directly into Flash by selecting File: Import Into
Library. The clip art appears as a symbol in the Library window.
Double-click on it to open it in the symbol editor, and then select
Modify: Break Apart. Use the Paint Bucket tool to fill white areas
you want to color and the Eraser tool to get rid of things you
don't need, such as the extra lines around the bicycle racer.

Figure 1: This is original clip
art from Havana Street.

Adjust the Document Settings Select Modify: Document to
access the Document Properties window. In our example, we set
the size to 320 by 240 pixels to make room for the bicycle racer to
move across the screen. Leave the frame rate at the default 12
frames per second. You can also choose a background color here.
Make It Move Select Modify: Scene to leave the symbol editor
and drag your clip-art symbol onto the workspace. A black dot
representing a keyframe will appear in the first frame of Layer 1
in the Timeline window. With the first keyframe highlighted,
move your clip-art to where you want it to start (use the Scale
tool to resize it if needed) .Then click on the 24th frame of Layer
1 and select Insert: Keyframe. Move your clip art to the final posi
tion and resize aga in if necessary. Hold the shift key to select
both keyframes in Layer 1 and all the frames in between. Select
Insert: Create Motion Tween. An arrow in Layer 1 indicates the
presence of a motion tween.
Publish Your Animation Select File: Publish and choose the fina l
format for your animation-we chose SWF because we plan to
embed the final animation in a Web page. Click on the Publish but
ton to create a SWF file that can be inserted in a Web page or
played with a Flash player.

high-definition wide-screen video, or broadcast
quality D 1 video . If the rest of your footage was shot
with a MiniDV camera, the difference will be obvious.
Final Cut Pro users can try applying one of the "film
look" effects to their video footage to get a match .
Otherwise, try to use stock footage that was originally
shot on video, such as the DV clips available as single
downloads from Rocketclips Stock Footage.
If you want to use stock visual-effects clips to create
composite images (see "Burner Blowup"), you'll need a
sophisticated editing application, such as Premiere,
Final Cut Pro, or Avid Xpress DV Since one second of
motion-picture footage consists of24 to 60 still images,
creating film and video composites involves a process
similar to creating a photo composite. Instead of clip
ping paths, dynamic-media composites use mattes or key
effects to remove a portion of the image and replace it
with an image on another layer. The explosion in
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Figure 2: Add color with the symbol editor.
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Figure 3: Add keyframes and a motion tween.

"Burner Blowup" uses a luma key effect to remove the
dark parts of the explosion footage to reveal the shot of
the computer on the layer below.

Sound Designs
Stock music and sound effects can take any project that
changes over time-a Web site, video, slide show, ani
mation, or DVD-to the next level. In fact, it's a widely
held belief in the film industry that sound-dialogue,
music, ambience, and effects-accounts for half of the
moviegoer's viewing experience. When video games and
fancy Web sites are described as "cinematic," it's almost
certainly due to a rich soundtrack.
Total Control Royalty-free music CDs designed for
professionals usually provide more than one mix for
each song- a full mix with vocals, a full mix without
vocals, a drum and bass mix, and so on. For example,
killersound offers music on CD or as downloads ($300
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to $550). These come as SoundSets, which include
a full mix of each song, an alternate mix, and a set
of individual tracks, giving you total control over
the arrangement. But keep in mind that you'll need
either audio- or video-editing software that allows for
lots of audio tracks, such as Digidesign Pro Tools or
Final Cut Pro. Also, keeping all those tracks in sync
can be challenging.
Timed Out The most effective way to make stock
music seem as if it had been created for your project is
to edit it so that the song ends when your movie does.
The easy way to do this is with music loops. If you have
neither the time nor the inclination to create the loop
yourself, Sonic Desktop Software's SmartSound Movie
Maestro (00; Reviews, December 2002) will automati
cally create a score for your QuickTime movie or slide
show, from a library of 26 songs. However, these ditties
are licensed for personal use only, so you can't sell them
to a client or use them in a professional Web site. Many
music loops are also available on CD or via download
from Sounddogs.com, killersound, and Killer Tracks.
If you feel up to more of a challenge, you can forgo the
loops and cut the song "to time" yourself. Choose a piece
of source music that has a strong ending, and add it to
your movie in a video-editing application such as Pre
miere. Remove the material that's longer than your
movie, but keep the final ten seconds or so of the song
intact. For example, if your song is 30 seconds too long,
find a 30-second segment in the middle to cut.
Close the gap between the start of the song and the
end, and listen to it. If the edit sounds bad, yuu can adjust
it in Trim mode or mask it by moving it to a place in your
movie where a loud sound-such as laughter or a door
slam-distracts viewers. Keep in mind that the louder
your music, the easier it will be to hear a bad edit, so you
may also want to lower the audio levels.
Special Effects No sound library is complete without
some sound effects. Pros call the process of adding sound
effects to a film or TV show sweetening because sound
effects add punctuation to elements such as white flashes,
flying type, and other visual effects; enhance transitions;
and help set a mood. (For more about sweetening, see
"Final Cut Pro Audio," Secrets, September 2002.)
Sounddogs.com sells individual sound effects (prices
vary). You can also purchase sound-effects collections,
which range from nature sounds to explosions. There
are also unique collections such as the Sound Effects of
Rocky & Bullwinkle & Friends three-CD set ($159;
available from Sounddogs.com). Graphicscene, Killer
Tracks, and killersound all offer CD collections that
feature rollover sounds---clicks, beeps, and whirs specifi
cally designed to accompany Web animations .
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Burner Blowup This exploding CD drive was created with a key effect in Adobe Pre
miere, using stock video and an explosion-effect clip from Artbeats' digital-video library.

as Flash and GIF animations, interactive Web pages, and
banners are fairly inexpensive and can save you a ton of
time if you need to design a Web site in a hurry.
Graphicscene sells everything you need to build a hip
looking Web site: vector drawings, interactive Flash Web
pages, and Web-oriented sound effects. You can also take
your pick of the many CDs containing collections of ani
mated GIFs, such as the Web Parts CD from Getty
Images' Art Parts ($89; 800/661-9410, www.eyewire
.com/products/clipart/artparts). New to the game are
purveyors of "stock Flash," such as Flipcup and Bigshot
Media, both of which offer Flash movies as single down
loads with prices ranging from about $100 to $150.
Looking Flashy If you own Macromedia Flash MX,
it's easy to customize stock interactive Web menus and
preloaders (animations designed to keep Web sites' low
bandwidth visitors entertained while the site is loading).
Simply open the .fla file in Flash and start changing
things, from the colors to the fonts.

The Last Word
Whether you're working on a project for personal or
professional use, you don't have to start from scratch.
We're a long way from the days when cheesy clip art
and sound effects were the only stock media available.
With a little imagination, you can use stock resources
to take your project to the next level-and no one will
be the wiser. 0

Web-Design Elements
One of the newest categories of stock media is specifically
geared toward the Internet. Web-design elements such

SONJA SCHENK is a writer and producer who lives in Los Angeles and San Francisco. She is a
coauthor of The Digital Filmmaking Handbook (Charles River Media, 2002).

Stock images used in this article were provided by the following companies: Artbeats (explosion pictures at top right of page 85), Bigshot Media (picture of road on page 78, picture of gears at
bottom right of page 79, and three pictures at top of page 81 ), Corbis (row of small images at top left of opening spread), the defunct Digital Stock (picture of cells at bottom of page 79), Digi
tal Vision (picture of river at bottom of page 78, picture of face at top of page 79, last two small pictures in series beneath text at bottom of page 79, pictures on page 80, and picture of hands
on page 81), Getty Images' PhotoDisc (pictures of airplane on page 79), Graphicscene (first four small pictures in series beneath text at bottom of page 79, picture of feathers on page 85, pic
ture of circuit board on page BS), Havana Street (pictures on page 84), and Veer (picture of coin laundry at top of page 79).
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Easier Ed its with Word
Microsoft Word's Track Changes feature makes it easy to annotate and revise
documents without creating a mess of cramped marginal notes and scratch
outs. But turning an edited file-or sometimes multiple files-littered with
brightly colored additions, deletions, and comments into a unified whole can
be tedious work if you don't take advantage of the full range of Word's editing
powers. Here are some timesaving tricks (all of which should work with Word
98 and later) for dealing with even the most-complicated editing scenarios.
Tracked Changes
By the time you get a revised document back from
your boss or editor, it may be a jumble of color,
strikethrough text, and conflicting edits-particularly
if many people worked on it. If you don't see any
changes, open the Highlight Changes dialog box
(Tools: Track Changes: Highlight Changes) and
make sure the Highlight Changes On Screen option
is selected. Your job now
is to sort through this
chaos of color, so you can
decide which changes to
keep and which to ignore.
Accepting Change If
you don't already have it
on screen, open Word's
Reviewing toolbar, which
provides quick access
to the most-important
editing tools (see "A
Toolbar Worth Review
ing"). Before you start
incorporating edits into
your final document,
you may want to turn
off Track Changes so
you can edit your document without creating more
tracked changes. To quickly turn the Track Changes
feature on or off, click on the TRK button at the
bottom of the screen, or click on the Track Changes
button in the Reviewing toolbar.
Because some editors-your boss, for example
hold more sway than others, you may want informa
tion on. the origin of a change. Hovering the cursor
over any tracked change will show you its author,
as well as the date and time it was entered (this infor
mation is taken from the User Information panel
in Word's Preferences). If nothing appears, open the
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View panel in Preferences and make sure the Screen
Tips option is selected.
You can move through your tracked changes man
ually by control-clicking on each edit and choosing
either Accept Change or Reject Change from the
contextual menu. These commands affect the entire
addition or deletion, even if it's several paragraphs
long. For more-refined control, select the exact let
ters or words you want to accept or reject and then
control-click on the selection. If you make a mistake,
you can always undo it.
When you have lots of edits, control-clicking on
each one can be a lot of work. In these cases, you
can let Word step through them for you. Open the
Accept Or Reject Changes dialog box (Tools: Track
Changes: Accept Or Reject Changes). When you
click on Accept, Reject, or one of the Find arrows,
Word automatically jumps to and highlights the next
edit. Although you can accomplish the same thing
with the Reviewing toolbar, using the Accept Or
Reject Changes dialog box offers a distinct advan
tage-navigating with keyboard shortcuts. Use the
return key or F for Find, I for Find Previous, A for
Accept, and R for Reject.
Getting a Better View If you're having trouble fol
lowing the revised text because of heavy editing marks,
adjusting how revisions are displayed may help you
find your way. For example, if looking at deleted text
is too distracting, you can hide it completely. Open
the Highlight Changes dialog box and click on the
Options button. Here you can define how insertions,
deletions, and formatting changes are displayed. If
you have difficrilty seeing certain colors, you should
definitely give this dialog box a visit.
You can also test your edits before committing to
them by changing the View options in the Accept Or
Reject Changes dialog box. By default, Woi-d acti
vates the Changes With Highlighting option, which
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1°11
shows everyone's edits in all their colorful glory. To
quickly see what your text looked like before anyone
messed with it, choose the Original option. To see
what would result if you accepted all the changes,
click on Changes Without Highlighting. Leave this
dialog box open as you work, and you can alternate
between the different views.
Seeing It All It's easy to miss small or hidden edits
when reviewing documents. To make sure you've
covered everything, check for vertical lines in the left
margin; these indicate the presence of a tracked
change (see "The Scene").

Comments
The Track Changes feature is ideal for deleting or
rewriting part of a document. But for questions, dis
agreements, or discussions, Word's Comments feature
is a better choice. These electronic sticky notes let
you add commentary to a document without clutter
ing the flow of text.
To comment on a particular sentence or phrase,
highlight the text with your mouse and click on the
Insert Comment button in the Reviewing toolbar.
Word indicates the presence of a comment \vith light
yellow highlighting followed by the editor's initials.
To read a comment, hover the cursor over the
highlighted text. The comment appears in a pop-up
label next to your cursor. (As with tracked edits, you
must have Screen Tips turned on to see these labels.)
Rather than scanning a long document for yellow
highlights, you can use the Reviewing toolbar's Pre
vious Comment and Next Comment buttons to
jump from query to query.
To get an overview of what people are saying, open
the Comments pane-which appears at the bottom
of the screen-by clicking on the Edit Comment but
ton in the Reviewing toolbar (or View: Comments).
Click on a comment in the Comments pane to jump
to its place in the text.
When you're ready to delete a comment, control
click on a highlighted word and choose Delete Com
ment from the contextual menu. (You can click on the
Delete Comment button in the Reviewing toolbar, but
make sure that the Track Changes option is turned off.
Otherwise, you'll only strike through the comment.)
To print out comments along with the rest of your
document, open the Print panel in Preferences and
select Comments. (A check mark will also appear next
to Hidden Text.) Word will print the comments in a
separate list (organized by page number) immediately
after the main body of the document.

Versions
If your document will undergo many rounds of edit
ing, you may want to save a copy of the document
after each pass. Word's underused Save Version feature
makes this easy. It stores multiple incarnations of a
document in one file, so when you e-mail your docu
I www.macworld.com

ment to the other members of your group, they'll have A Toolbar Worth
access to all earlier versions of that document.
Reviewing The
To save a document as a version, click on the Save
Reviewing toolbar con
Version button in the Reviewing toolbar (or choose
tains all the buttons
File: Versions, and click on Save Now). Add explana you need to create and
tory comments (to help you remember something
process comments a
about this version) in the Save Version dialog box,
and tracked changes [!],
and even save different
and click on OK. If your team is working over a
network, consider activating automatic versioning:
versions of your docu
go to File: Open Versions, and select the Automati
ment ~ .
cally Save A Version On Close option. Word will
save a version every time someone closes the file,
so you can backtrack if someone really makes a mess
of the document.
If you decide you prefer the report as it was two
days ago, you can easily return to that version. Just
go to File: Versions, and double-click on the version
you want. To start over using this version as a base,
use the Save As command.
Keep in mind that saving multiple versions will bloat
your document's file size. When you've finished edit
ing your document, you
6 Q ()
/:l; 8ulbs.d0<
should perform a Save As to 1;;,~.A-====::;;=
. .• ===;;::==. =;.,rr===;;:==...=='ii"!:I
:;;:1
create a new, smaller file
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The Scene By default,
insertions are colored
and underscored. Dele
tions are marked by
colored strikethrough
text The vertica l line
in the margin shows
where changes have
been made.

Untracked Changes
If one of your collaborators forgot to turn on Track
Changes, Word's Compare Documents feature comes
to the rescue. Open your original document and
select Compare Documents (Tools: Track Changes:
Compare Documents). Select the edited file and
then click on Open. When Word is done comparing
the two documents, your original file will have the
edits inserted as tracked changes. 0
NAN BARBER is a coauthor of Office X for Macintosh: The Missing Manual (Pogue Press/O'Reilly, 2002).
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Command-Line Control
Mac OS X's graphical user interface (GUI) is elegant, graceful, and power
ful enough to let most of us ignore what's happening behind the scenes.
But if you 're bent on finding new ways to streamline your work, it may be
time to roll up you r sleeves and dig into Mac OS 's guts-the Unix com 
mand line. This article will help the adventurous get sta rted.
You'll do all your command-line work in Terminal,
which is in the Utilities folder in your Applications
folder. Once you launch it, you're ready to begin.

The Anat omy of a Command
Command-line commands can be broken down
into four parts. The first is the command-line pro
gram, which is like any other Mac application,
but it uses text instead of
graphics to communicate
with the user.
Next come options. The
command-line equivalent
of preferences, they allow
you to modify how a pro
gram functions. A general
rule is that options are
identified by either a single
or a double dash, which is
followed by a single char
acter or a whole word. An
additional parameter may
follow the option.
After that are arguments,
or the input the program
acts upon. A program's
arguments are usually file names, but they can be
almost anything, including the output of other
command-line programs.
Finally, there's output, the result of the program.
Just like a regular program's output, a command-line
program's output can be a file or a printed page, but
most often it's text that appears on screen.
Learning Is Hundreds of command-line programs
are available in the standard installation of OS X,
ranging from the incredibly simple (echo will out
put whatever you type as its arguments) to the
ridiculously obscure (yes will repeatedly press the
Y key for you).
One of the most common is the Is (list) command,
so we'll start with this. Type it into Terminal and
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press return. Congratulations, you've just run your
first command-line program!
This command displays the contents of the cur
rent folder (or directory, in Unix lingo). You should
see the names of all the folders and files in your
Home folder, including Desktop, Documents, Sites,
and so on. That's easy enough, but there's more.
To modify the default behavior of a command, you
can join it with options.
Options For instance, you can combine Is with
several options that change the way it works. Is -I
wi ll display a longer list that has details such as fi le
sizes and modification times. Is -a will show all files,
including those whose names begin with a dot,
which are normally hidden. (Names of Unix config
uration fi les are often preceded by a dot so they
won't clutter up normal listings.) You can combine
options, too : Is -I -a will give you a long list of fo lder
contents with all the files displayed.
How do you find out what options a command
has? Type man (manual) followed by the name of any
command-line program to see all the details about its
options and functionality, as well as examples.
Arguments Like many other commands, Is also
takes arguments-in the simplest case, the names
of folders you want to see the contents of.
For instance, Is /Users will show you the Home
folders of all the users on your machine, along
with the universal Shared fo lder. The command Is
/Users/jdoe /Users/rroe will show you the contents
of the jdoe and rroe user folders.
You can even use wild cards to specify a range
of names more easily: an asterisk will act as a
stand-in for any group of characters, and a ques
tion mark will substitute for a single character.
For example, Is /usr/bin/s* will show you all the
files that start with the letters in your computer's
/usr/bin directory. This is handy when you want
to narrow the program's arguments to a manage
able range-*.doc for all your word processor doc
uments, for instance.
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OTHER COMMANDS TO EXPLORE
Controlled Experiments
Now that you've gotten acquainted with the Is com
mand, here are a few other command-line essentials.
Changing Directories with cd Unlike the Finder,
which allows you to have any number of folders open
at once, the command line limits you to a single place
at any one time-this is your working directory. The
cd (change directory) command will allow you to
choose a new working directory.
Type cd Sites to move into your Sites fo lder and
make it the working directory. Type cd .. to move
one step back toward the root of your hard drive,
and cd I to move all the way there. The command
cd - will return you to your Home folder (the tilde
[- ) is shorthand for Home). If you get confused
about which directory you've ended up in, the com
mand pwd (print working directory) will show you
where you are in the fo lder hierarchy.
Having Fun with Files You can do more than list
files . Give the ditto command a try: it makes copies.
To use ditto, follow it with two file names (the
first is the source and the second is the destination)
or more (the last is the folder into which you're
copying all the previous files), and it will make dupli
cates. Be sure to include the -rsrcFork option to pre
serve the HFS+ resource fork on the copied files,
and fee l free to use wild cards when you're specify
ing the source files and folders. For example, ditto
-rsrcFork -/*.doc /private/tmp will copy all of the
word processing documents in your Home folder
to the temporary directory. To view the copies,
select Go: Go To Folder in the Finder and enter
/private/tmp. You can also use cd /private/tmp and Is
from the command line, of course.
With commands such as ditto and wild cards, you
can start to see the power the command line gives
you-a single command can copy hundreds of files.
The Impossible Made Possible
That's just the beginning. By stringing command-line
commands together with redirection-using the out
put of one program as the input for another-you can
accomplish things that are otherwise impossible.
T here are three ways to redirect a command's out
put so that another command can use it as input.
T he vertical bar, or pipe (I), sends output directly to
the following command-line program for use as
input. For example, Is -1 J more uses the more com
mand to pause after each screenful of data.
If you surround a command with backward apostro
phes, or backticks ("), the command will include its
output in the argument list of another command .
One example is cd 'cat gohere.txt' . The cat (concate
nate) command displays files on screen. Combined
with backticks and cd, it can change the folder listed
in a file into your working directory.
Finally, the greater-than sign(>) will dump the
output to a file instead of the screen. For example,
Is -I - > - /myfiles.txt creates a file called myfiles.txt
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You don't need a Unix tome to get started with the command line. You can learn an
enormous amount simply by reading and experimenting on your own. Many commands
come with detailed documentation; you just have to know where to look. In Terminal,
type man (manual) followed by one of these commands to see details and examples.
File viewing: tail, head, more, less, cat
File manipulation: cut, sort, uniq, grep, wc
File creation: touch, mkdir
Ownership and permissions: id, chmod, ch own, chgrp
Process manipulation: ps, top
System information: df, hostname, domainname, machine, who

in your Home folder; this file contains the long list
of Home's contents.

Bring It All Together
The true power of the command line becomes
appare nt when you combine commands, options,
arguments, and redirection. Here's a single line of
commands that saves compressed backup copies
of all the Word documents in your Home directory,
complete with a elated file name: find - -n ame
'*.doc' I cpi o -o I gzip > 'date +-/%Y%m%d .cpio.gz'.
As complicated as it looks, this breaks down very
simply. The find command lists files based on several
criteria: name, elate, owner, and many more. find 
-name '*.doc' lists every file name in your Home
folder and its subfolclers that ends with .doc.
The contents of that list are passed to the cp io
(copy VO) command, which is basically a simplified
Unix version of Srufflt. The -o (output) option tells
the program that you' re creating an archive.
That data is sent to gzip, a Unix compression pro
gram that shrinks the archive and writes the result
to a file made up of the output of the date command:
your Home folder( - ), the exact date (%Y%m%d),
and finally the typical Unix fi le extension attached to
a file that has passed through cpio and gzip (.cp io.gz).
Although files are stored in a single archive, you
retrieve them individually. To recover a file, reverse
the process: gzip -d -c YYYYMMDD .cpio .gz I cpio -i
-d -r '*filename* '.
Replace YYYYMMDD with the elate you made your
archive and filen ame with at least part of tl1e name
you'd like to restore. This command will prompt you
with the name of each archive<l file mat matches,
allowing you to skip it, restore it to its old location, or
put it someplace new. If you'd like a chance to restore
any file in the archive, just remove me filename por
tion of the command ('*filename*'), and you'll be
asked about each. To restore me whole archive with
out question, just remove the -r option.
Taking Command This article just scratches the sur
face of what you can do with OS X's command line.
For longtime GUI users, the command line can be a
bit intimidating. But once you get used to a few simple
rules, the full power of OS X is at your command. D
GREG KNAUSS has programmed for over 20 years, on everything from an Atari 400 to an IBM RS/6000.
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Glory Days
Although I strive to be aforward-looking individual, from time to time I must
allow the curmudgeon within to vent his cantankerous spleen. Rather than
take this tetchy soul to the nearest Apple Store and bore the resident Genius
with stories of the Good Old Days, I've chosen to devote most of this month's
column to the subject of bringing bygone features to the modern Mac operat
ing system-launching applications with a single keystroke, playing full-screen
movies for free, sharing an Internet connection, and printing Finder windows.
Key Question
I'd like to launch applications in OS Xthrough a keyboard
shortcut, as I did in OS 9. Has Apple abandoned this feature?
"laffs4sale1," Macworld.com forums
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This feature has disappeared in OS X, but before
you don mourning clothes and swear to stick with
OS 9 to the bitter end, allow me to offer you a
handful of alternatives.
The first and least expensive alternative is Michael
Kamprath's Keyboard Maestro 1.2 .3 (www.keyboard
maestro.com). The free version lets you create as
many as 20 hot-key assignments. The $20 full version
offers unlimited assignments. Among Keyboard Mae
stro's many talents are
inserting boilerplate text,
hiding and showing back
ground applications,
launching URLs and
AppleScripts, and allow
ing you to control iTunes
from the keyboard with
out iTunes visible-all
with single keystrokes or
key combinations.
The second alternative
is TrufSoft's $15 HotApp
1.7 (www.trufsoft.com).
Like Keyboard Maestro,
HotApp lets you launch
applications with key
strokes (but unlike Key
board Maestro, HotApp requires that you use a modi
fier key such as ~ ' option, or control in combination
with another keystroke). HotApp also lets you insert
text; launch AppleScripts and URLs; and perform sys
tem actions, such as forcing your Mac to sleep, restart,
or shut down, with a combination of keystrokes.

The third alternative is James Thomson's $25
DragThing 4.5.2 (www.dragthing.com). This incred
ibly versatile tool has replaced OS X's Dock as my
application launcher of choice. You can assign hot
keys to any application, document, folder, or URL
you've placed in one of DragThing's palettes.
The fourth alternative is CE Software's $80 Quic
Keys X 1.5 (www.cesoft.com). QuicKeys costs sig
nificantly more than the other choices because it
allows you to record a series of actions and then trig
ger it with a single keystroke. Although QuicKeys is
a fine utility, using it solely for the purpose of launch
ing applications with a keystroke is a bit Like buying a
backhoe to build a sand castle.
Missing in Action
I'm searching for the Present Movie option in Apple's Quick
lime Player 6. The option was there in OS 9 but is missing
from OS X. Where is it?
Iva Noort, Zoetermeer, the Netherlands

In QuickTime 6 it's been renamed Full Screen, and
it's lurking behind the scenes, waiting until you
pungle up $30 for QuickTime Pro 6 (800/692-7753,
www.apple.com). Apple brought Present Movie
back to the Pro version of QuickTime Player in the
6.1 update. I regret to report that neither Present
Movie nor the Full Screen feature is enabled in the
free version of QuickTime Player. (However, the
Present Movie feature wasn't, er, present in the free
version of QuickTime Player 5.X, either.)
But a host of QuickTime movie players allow
you to play full-screen QuickTime movies. I rec
ommend Martin Bering's Playlist Player (http://
mhl.de/playlistplayer). This free utility lets you
create playlists of QuickTime movies and then play
movies in succession-similar to the way you'd play
a series of songs in iTunes.
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Shared Interest
In OS 9, I used Vicomsoft's SurfDoubler ($69; 888/842-2608,
www.vicomsoft.com) to share an Internet connection. I
understand that Jaguar has a feature that allows you to
share an Internet connection between two Macs. How do
you set this up?
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Rendezvous Name : Power8ook-C4

William J. Goegebeur, Napa, California
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Let's use this fairly typical scenario: Your AirPort
equipped Power Mac G4 accesses the Web via an
Ethernet connection to a DSL modem. You'd like
to share that connection from your AirPort
equipped iBook.
Open the Sharing system preference on the Power
Mac, and click on the Internet tab in the resulting
window (see "Shared Pane"). You'll see one option for
sharing the connection with other Macs (depending
on how your network and Macs are set up, the option
will let you share with computers connected via Ether
net, AirPort, or both). Continuing with our example,
click on AirPort Options and then the Start button in
the Sharing window. The name of your networkJoJo's Mac, for example-will appear in the Computer
Name field at the top of the Sharing window.
On the iBook, click on the AirPort icon in the
menu bar and select the network you've just estab
lished (]o]o's Mac) from the AirPort menu. You
now have access to the Internet via the Power Mac's
DSL connection.
You can use the same process for sharing a dial
up connection. The difference is that you must
first establish that connection on the host com
puter (use Internet Connect to dial in to your
ISP), switch on Internet Sharing, and then log in
to the network from another computer.
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Shared Pane The
Internet portion of the
Sharing system prefer
ence is the gateway for
sharing an Internet con
nection between Macs.
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Finder's Finder menu and choose Print File Listing
from the submenu. Or you can drag a folder onto
the Print Window icon in the Dock to print the con
tents of that folder.
Print Window is donationware. If you like it, send
the author $5 or $ 10.
Embedding Bugs
I'm looking for an easy way to batch-convert AIFF audio files
into WAV files that I can share with Windows folk. I'd like to
place these files in a document where I can add text com
ments. Can you help?
Glen Corcoran, Brisbane, Australia

It would be my pleasure. To convert those AIFF
audio files, you can use a free and flexible tool that
in all likelihood you already have on your Mac
iTunes. To do so, follow these steps:
Prints on the Window
Gather your AIFF files in a folder and place it
In OS 9 I could invoke the File menu's Print Window comin an easily accessible location-on the Mac's desk
mand to print the contents of a Finder window. How do
top, for example. Now launch iTunes and select
you do this in OS X?
Preferences (found in OS X's
Michael Di Pietro, Carlsbad, California
If, like me, you've collected
iTunes menu or OS 9's Edit
menu). Choose the Importing
so much stuff on your desk
Look outside Apple, and down
option in the Preferences win
top that you can't find any
load a copy of SearchWare Solu
thing, try this:
dow, and select WAV Encoder
tions' Print Window 2.0 (www
Go to your user's folder
from the Import Using pop-up
.swssofrware.com).
and drag the Desktop file
menu. Click on OK to close
Much like OS 9's Print Win
into the Dock. Instead of
the window.
OF THE closing open windows or
dow command , SearchWare's
Select Add To Library from
MONTH moving windows around to
Print Window allows you to
the File menu, locate your folder
print a list of the contents of
find what you need, click on the new Desktop
full of AlFF files, and click on
any open Finder window. But
Choose in the Add To Library
icon. When you do, you'll see awindow that
it does the OS 9 version one
window. Locate those files in
contains all the items residing on your desktop.
iTunes' Library (you'll find this
better by providing multiple
To launch an item directly without opening
commands for printing those
easier to do if you sort files by
the Desktop window, click on and hold the
windows. For example, you can
Desktop icon, and then select that item from
Date Added) and select them all.
open a Finder window and press
Choose Convert Selection To
the resulting contextual menu.
:11; -P to print its contents. Or
Randy B. Singer, Woodland, California
WAV from the Advanced menu,
continues
you can select Services from the

~
TIP
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SECRETS

The question about embedding sound
fi les in a text document started me think
ing about creating instructional documents
that contain multiple media. Why must
these files be text based? If, for example,
your file will feature audio and very little
text-just a note telling listenersto pay
particular attention to an upcoming pas
sage in a recorded deposition, say-why
not use audio as the foundation for the
document and append text to it?
It's possible (and easy) to create such
a document with Apple's QuickTime Pro.
Open an audio file in the Pro version of
QuickTime Player and scroll to the point
where you'd like to add a text annota
tion . Now launch a text editor-OS X's
TextEdit or OS 9's SimpleText will do
and create a plain-text document. Type
a line of text and press return. That text

will appear in a QuickTime movie frame.
To create each additional text frame,
enter a line of text and press return.
Save your text document and switch to
the Pro version of QuickTime Player. Select
Import from the File menu and import the
text file you created. It will open as a movie
with a single text track in QuickTime Player.
Press :11:-A to select the contents of the
text movie and then :11:-C to copy them.
Click on the audio file to activate it, and
select Add from QuickTime Player's Edit
menu. A small window for displaying the
text will appear in the audio file, and the
text will be appended at the location of
the Current Position indicator. Each text
frame will appear for two seconds before
the window displays the next text frame.
Rewind your audio file and click on Play.
Your text will appear where you placed it.

and watch in wonder as iTunes converts the AIFF files
into WAV files.
Now to the thornier portion of your problem
embedding those files in a document that also
contains text. Although this is easy when the even
tual destination is another Mac (open OS X's
TextEdit, drag the audio files into the document,
add your text, and select Save All from the File
menu), such fi les won't open properly on a Win
dows PC. Therefore, I suggest that you look into
the most universal format on earth-a Web page.
Using any number of Web-page-creation tools
(including Microsoft Word if you don't own a dedi
cated application), you can concoct an HTML doc
ument that contains both text and audio files . You
can then post this page on the Web, or e-mail it to
your Windows-using compatriots.

iBroke It
My dual-USB iBoo k running OS 9.2 started up one morning
with the flashing question-mark folder. Before I could boot
the iBook from my OS 9 disc, I dropped it.
Now when I put the OS 9 CD in the drive, it spins a little
bit and then pops back out. Is there any way I can start up
my iBook when the CD drive isn't working?

media drive (which, I'm afraid, you must eventu
ally do). That way is FireWire Target Disk mode.
It works like this:
Find a pal who has a FireWire-equipped Mac
that you can spend some quality time with. Shut
down your iBook, and string a Fire Wire cable
between your friend 's Mac (which should be run
ning) and your iBook. Boot your iBook while hold
ing down the T key.
With luck, your iBook's hard drive will show up as
a local volume on the other Mac. Once it appears, you
can run a troubleshooting utility, such as Apple's Disk
First Aid or Disk Utility, or something with a little
more power, such as Alsoft's $70 Disk Warrior (800/
25 7-638 1, www.alsoft.com).
Or you could attach a FireWire drive (hard drive
or CD-ROM) to your iBook, attempt to boot it from
that device, and then repair the iBook with the tools
on the FireWire drive. This is my second choice
because although FireW ire drives should be able to
boot your Mac, some of them won't.

Picture Perfect
I'd like a printout of the weekly calendar I view in Palm Desk
top, but this application doesn't offer a layout that matches
what I see on screen. Is there a way to do this?
Dave Robbin, Hutchinson, Minnesota

You've heard the expression "A picture is worth a
thousand words." It's also worth its weight in gold
when you want to print something on your Mac's
screen exactly as it appears on your screen.
Although you could press :ll:-shift-4 to produce a
lasso icon and then drag a loop around your weekly
calendar, thus easily manufacturing a perfectly fine
screen shot, you'd then have to open the resulting pic
ture file and print it. With the help of a screen
capture utility, you can capture and print in one step.
One of those utilities is Ambrosia Software's Snapz
Pro X (www.ambrosiasw.com). The $29 graphics
only version of the program allows you to capture
and print selections in one step. (A $49 version also
captures on-screen action as QuickTime movies.)
You can also capture and print areas of your
Mac's screen with Code Line Communications'
$20 ScreenShot Pro (www.code-line.com). I prefer
Snapz Pro X because it lets you capture and print
selections in fewer steps-simply select your printer
as the destination for captures, and Snapz takes care
of the rest. D

Allen Warren Jr., Jersey City, New Jersey
Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN, who lacks the foresight to

Ouch! Talk about your Mac-calamity double

plant Apri l Fools' jokes in his monthly column, is the author of Secrets

whammy. Thankfully, there's a way to access your
iBook's hard drive without waiting to replace the

of the iPod, second edition (Peachpit Press, 2002). and the forthcoming
Mac 911, second edition (Peachpit Press, 2003).

Share tips and discuss Mac problems with other Mac users in the Mac 911 forum (www.macworld.com/subject/mac911 ). Also send tips by e-mail to mac911@
macworld.com. We pay $50 for tips selected for publication in Macwor/d. All published submissions become the sole property of Macworld. Shareware and free
ware mentioned in Mac 911 are available at www.versiontracker.com.
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ANDY IHNATKO
What I Learned by Spending 15 Hours at an Apple Store
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Tales of Retail
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IT'S 11 P.M., AND THANK GOODNESS I'M FINISHED. I HAD
wondered how I'd feel walking out of an Apple Store after 15 hours in the
bloody place. It's exactly the same way I felt after my first half-marathon:
my legs and feet are sore from all the wandering
around, I'm feeling the effects of carb depletion, and
any feelings of exhilaration and accomplishment
have been pushed aside by sheer relief that I am
finally allowed to go back to my car. I say my good
byes to the kind, knowledgeable, and (given that
they're stuck working the closing shift on a Saturday
night during the height of the C hristmas season)
highly unfortunate staff of the Apple Store at the
North Shore Mall, in Peabody, Massachusetts. I had
arrived hoping to measure the worth of Mac
Geniuses and determine whether the Apple Store
concept was in the best interests of Our Glorious
Revolution. Done and done.

The Evening Vibe
A woman strides up to the Genius Bar at the back of
the store, just to tell the staff that her Mac is working
A-OK She bought a new Mac about two months ago,
and she's been a steady visitor, getting problems taken
care of or simply coming in for a little hand-holding.
The knowledge that she's a confident and self-assured
Mac user with a machine running in top form fills her
with such excitement that she just has to come in and
share the news.
And that's not an atypical Genius Bar conversa
tion. It's as though Apple Stores have taken the place
of rural post offices. People come in to do business,
but they also come in to connect with their commu
nity and catch up on the latest news and gossip.
Time and time again, a customer is greeted by name
or some other handle-"lndigo G3 iMac, your sis
ter runs a catering outfit, right?" This is in sharp
contrast to when I worked retail (and identified cus
tomers chiefly by their uncanny ability to interrupt
me at the worst possible moment).

The Afternoon Vibe
The place just keeps selling and selling Macs; iMacs
and PowerBooks are being loaded onto handcarts
every time I look around. I'm amazed at how many
are impulse purchases. One man came in for an iMac
to put under the tree, but a couple of quick questions
about working with W indows files led to half an
hour of increasingly detailed questions-and lo and
behold, the Pentium 4 he was going to buy for his
\ www.macworld.com

home office was replaced by a second iMac. This
sort of thing doesn't happen at OfficeMax.

The Midday Vibe
Somebody recognizes me. I must stress that being rec
ognized isn't important, but I was rather hoping that I
had achieved the sort of notoriety where I couldn't
spend 15 hours standing in an Apple Store without
being recognized at least once. Bill shakes my hand and
tells me that he stops in every time he visits the mall.
This time he's been pulled in by his daugh
ter, who's in a walking cast. "Sports-related
injury?" I ask. "Nope, Mac-related," he
explains. "She was doing a back flip and hit
my Power Mac 5400."

I want to chime in,
but the staff has
yet to be stumped
The Morning Vibe
by anything.
The biggest challenge for me is just shut
ting up. It's still early, but the store is

crowded with people asking interesting questions
about firewalls, digital cameras, printer sharing. I want
to jump into every conversation and pummel these
people with information until they have no choice but
to feign death and hope that the referee intervenes,
but the staff has yet to be stumped by anything.

Arrival!
It's 8 a.m., and I arrive at the Apple Store with plenty
of doubt. Instead of creating a bunch of Mac-only
stores, shouldn't Apple be increasing the Mac's pres
ence in traditional outlets? But, then again, Apple
needs to build forts along the hostile shopping frontier.
Creating yet another technology store would be a
titanic waste of time-but what if Apple created areas
where Mac people could congregate and build strength
from one another? Embassies that increased the pres
tige and credibility of the Mac OS flag in Windows
controlled nations? Places where anyone could check
e-mail for free, places staffed by people who honestly
believed that Macs were good things and who, just as
importantly, could defend that belief intelligently?
That would be a glorious day for The Revolution. D
Contributing Editor ANDY IHNAKTO (www.andyi.com) also writes about technology for the Chicago Sun

Times. The full, minute-by-minute account of his Apple Store adventure is online, at www.macworld.com/
2003/04/opinion/ihnatko. He suffered for this column ... now it's your tum.
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New PowerBook, iMac aJ
with faster speeds and revo
I

NEW! 17 11 widescreen
1GHz PowerBook G4!
he megawide screen is the first thing you'll notice
about the world's first notebook computer with a
17" display.When open, it's vast. This breathtak
ing display offers the same viewing area as a19"
CRT monitor. It supports a resolution of 1440 x 900
pixels-with room aplenty for all of your menus,
toolbars and palettes.

T

Revolutionary design!
t Up to 1GHz PowerPC G4 processor
t Up to 512MB SDRAM t Up to 60GB hard drive
t Combo (DVD/CD-AW) or SuperDrive
(DVD-R/CD-RW)
t Up to 17" widescreen active-matrix display
t ATI Mobility Radeon 9000 with up to 64MB of
DOR SDRAM or NVIDIA GeForce4 440 Go
t Built-in 10/100BASE-T or 10/100/
1000BASE-T
t Built-in Bluetooth 1.1 and built-in AirPort
Extreme Card (on the 17" model only)
t Unique fiber optic backlit keyboard
with laser-etched keys

NEW! 17" widescreen
PowerBook G4 only
FREE 512MB Extra RAM!

$
Apple PowerBook G4 Series
#766962 1GHz G4/15"/1GBTotal'/SuperDrive Price Drop! s2.194·
#764348 867MHz G4/15"f76BMB Total'/Combo
s2.294'
#114794 1GHzG4/17"/1GB Total'/SuperDrive
NEW! s3.294

The smallest PowerBook- affordable for everyone!
Sports a leadingedge design!
The 12.1" PowerBook G4
is smaller than the iBook
& even the PowerBook
Duo and yet it fea
tures aslot-loading
combo drive or
SuperDnve.

867MHz PowerPC G4 processor
12.1" TFT XGA active-matrix display
256MB SDRAM t 40GB hard drive
Combo DVD-ROM/CD-AW drive or SuperDrive
t One FireWire 400 and two USB Ports
t NVIDIA GeForce4 420 Go with 32MB of
DOR SDRAM t Built-in Bluetooth
t 47-watt-hour lithium-ion battery with up to
5hours of battery life t AirPort Extreme ready
t
t
t
t

New! 12. 1" PowerBook
G4 starting at
FREE AirPort Extreme Card!

' $

4

l Power Mac models What's New
1tionary display sizes!
in the New Power Mac 64?
Dual 1.42GHz PowerPC G4, FireWire®800, AirPort
Extreme at 54mbps and off-the-chart graphics!

The new Power Mac G4 combines rock solid
engineering reflective of thefull-throttle Xserve
architecture with new technologies for massively
enhanced output and connectivity.

..

______ ,

You can fill the Power Mac G4 with up to
2GB of high-speed DDR SDRAM , get it with a4X
SuperDrive that's twice as fast at burning DVDs,
choose up to four internal hard drives up to 720GB,
get unwired with an AirPort Extreme Card and add
scorchingly fast graphics.
t Up to dual 1.42GHz PowerPC G4
t Up to 2MB DDR SRAM per processor
t Up to 51 2MB PC2700 333MHz DDR SDRAM
t Up to 120GB Ultra ATM 00; 7200RPM

Apple Power Macintosh Series
5
#131028 1GHz DP G4/768MB Total*/Cornb o
1,494'
#131033 1. 25GHz DP G4/768MB Total*/Corn bo 51.994'
#131037 1.42GHz DP G4/1GB Total*/SuperDrive 52,694'

Makes a powerful impact!

Up to 5200 PRICE DROP on eMac!

t Up to BOOMHz PowerPC™G3 processor
t Features screen sizes up to a14.1"
t Up to 256MB of PC100 SDRAM t Up to 30GB
t 24X CD-ROM or DVD-ROM/CD-RW Combo Drive
t 1FireWire"' 400 and 2USB ports

t ?OOMHz or 800MHz PowerPC'" G4 processor
t Up to 256MB SDRAM t Up to 60GB hard drive
t Combo drive (DVD-ROM/CD-RW) or SuperDrive'"
(DVD-R/CD-RW) t 2FireWire 400 & 2USB ports
t 56K t 10/100BT Ethernet
t Mac OS Xand Mac OS 9

Apple iBook Series

Apple eMac G4 and iMac G3

#764345 700MHzG3/12.1"/384MBTotal'/CD-ROM sg94·
#764346 BOOMHz G3/12.1"/384MBTotal'/Combo 51294.
#766964 BOOMHzG3/14.1 "/640MBTotal'/Combo •1,494·

#590884 700MHz eMac G4/384MBTotal'/Combo
sg94·
#590886 BOOMHz eMac G4/512MBTotal'/SuperDnve 51294'
#552071 600MHz iMac G3/256MBTotal'/24X CD-ROM s794·

$



249"#1 1481 1

only

AirPort Extreme Base
•'
Station without Modem

only

s199· #1 14796
1

[hp]
.•

•

AirPort Extreme Card

Keynote 1.0

Up to five
times faster
than before!

Easily create
truly stunning
presentations!

'
•

only

only

$99

#114812

#114793

200GB FireWire
Hard Drive

1200dpi, 15ppm

7200RPM; 8MB
buffer cache; 1Oms
average seek time

~ $378 98

t BOOMHz or 1GHz PowerPC™G4 processor

t Up to 256MB of SDRAM t Up to 80GB HD
t Combo drive (DVD-ROM/CD-RW) or SuperDrive'"
(DVD-R/CD-RW) t Built-in 17" (viewable)
widescreen TFT
active-matrix display
iMac G4 starting at
FREE 512MB Extra RAM!

only

#958348

4'1D $499

Call for details.

#644131

Norton AntiVirus
QuickBooks Pro 5.0
·"'l ntu1t' Bundle
f.;ioo.'lif

1

X.

Apple iMac G4 Series
#1 32754 800MHz G4/15"176BMB Total'/Combo Dnve
#132760 1GHz G4/17"176BMB Total'/SuperOnve

ti

$99*t

hp laserjet
1200se Printer
only

New iMac G4- up to 1GHz!

$994!"~. tw.:, J~ • SJ,294!*

$994!"

A

Display and speakers
sold separately.

eMac G4 starting at
FREE 256MB Extra RAM!

New! iBook G3 starting at
FREE up to 384MB Extra RAM!

AirPort Extreme Base
Station with Modem

I

1'

Built-to-order to fit any use!

as low as

9
$1999
#107382
Price afterS120 mfr.
mail-In upg.rebate

Produce the highest
quality documents
for print, Web and
other media!

<ilmml only

#753290

$72899

Call for details.
Purchase with
Quicken 2003 and save $301

#965797

'FREE RAM OFF£R -~I models require an additi01111 $39.99 professi01111 installation fee. RAM is fiee after $49.95 MacMall mruHn rebate for iMac G4 models. iMac 700MHz G4 CD·RW 1967040 does not qualify for this offer. Offer expires 4/t 5/03. "MICROSOFT OFACE v.X OFF£R-Receive
afull version of Microsoft Office v.X for $1 88.99 •ith purchase of any Ap~e comptJ\er. Offer expires 4ni03. tfltEE MYOB Fimfdge OFFtR·While sup~ies last.Additional ship~ng charges apply. ttfltEE USB FLOPPY DRIVE OFFtR·USB FlOj!py Drive is FREE after redemption of $49.95
MacMall mruHnrebate. Price before rebate is $49.95 -ra111usCarrying Case OFFtR·Targus Carrying Case is FREE after redemption of $29.95 MacMall mruHnrebate.Price before rebate is $29.95.While sup~ies last. 'tflequires AirPort Extreme Ready Syslem-AirPort Extreme ready
S)Slems are those vith mini·PCI support form factor.AirPort Extreme cards carmt be used in ~der AirPort card bays (PCMC1A form factor sloQ. 6FREE AirPort Extreme Card OFF£R·Available on :1 14797 and #115018.An additi01111 $39.99 professional installation fee ap~ies.
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MacMall is your s
affordable digital v
No other editing solution is flexible enough to
handle today's changing programming needs!
Final Cut Pro 3-the only
nonlinear editor available that
supports the entire range of
professional editing formats!
Traditionally manufacturers of digital editing
solutions have sought to minimize the amount of
scalability that a system can provide, ignoring the
requirements of system flexibility for resolution,
frame rate,and scalability. Final Cut Pro is the only
professional nonlinear editor available that lets you
work in the entire range of professional editing
formats - SD, HD, offline, DV and film - all
within the same affordable application.

Next-Generation Design
Final Cut Pro 's design features lighting
fast workflow between trimming, editing
and effects - no separate modes to slow
you down. Built-in compositing and
effects, integrated offline resolution and
project and tile-level media manage
ment allow fast creativity & project
flexibility for nearly any project.
And with Final Cut Pro's G4 real
time effects, you'll experience
real-time effects playback on
DV without PCI hardware
- even on a PowerBook.

The Power of QuickTime!
Not only can Final Cut Pro capture video in virtual
ly every professional format, but the OuickTime
architecture allows exchange between other
QuickTime-based applications such as Adobe After
Effects and Photoshop, BIAS Deck, Pinnacle
Commotion, AliaslWavefront's Maya and Apple's own
DVD Studio Pro - applications that take full advan
tage of the raw G4 horsepower, the G4 Velocity
Engine, multiprocessing and FireWire.

Key features and benefits:
t OfflineRT. Takes less space.You get five times the
timecode-accurate footage.
t Color Correction Tools. Smart color tools let you fix
and balance your film.
t G4 Real-time Effects.If you can dream it you can
do it - and see it right now
t Voice Over tool and stunning 3D titles and effects

Final Cut Pro 3
w/FREE Contour ShuttlePRO
only

Real-Time Effects:
Offers you the benefits of the
industry's first out-of-the-box, real
time effects archffectur~without
the drawbacks of proprietary systems
that can cost tens of thousands of
dollars more!

~
AN Solution s

)Urce for

.deo solutions!
Final Cut Pro 3 video editing bundles!
17' 1 1GHz PowerBook G4
=cp 3 Editing System

t Built-in Bluetooth 1.1 ; built-in
AirPort Extremecard

1GHz PowerBook G4
60GB hard drive and 1GB total RAM
1
Final Cut Pro 3 editing software
• 120GB ext. FireWire HD
1 3-piece speaker system
1 SuperDrive (DVD-R/CD-RW)
' AppleCare 3-year protection plan
1

1

~

Dual 867MHz Power Mac G4
FCP 3 Editing System

Dual 1GHz Power Mac G4
FCP 3 DV Editing System

' Dual 867MHz Power Mac G4 computer
Final Cu1 Pro 3editing software
768MB total memory after install
1 Apple 17" Studio Display
1 DVD/CD-RW internal Combo drive

t
t
t
t
t

1
1

lll this $
'or only

h ~(}4 f

"::l:,JJ

Dual 1GHz Power Mac G4 compu1er
Final Cu1 Pro 3editing software
768MB total memory after install
Apple 17" Studio Display
DVD-R/CD-RW internal SuperDrive

all this $,4
for only

• #1 11697

":I:,

'" Hot software & peripherals!
Maya4.5

Virtural PC 6.0
Windows
..[,. XP Pro

The cross-platform
30 solu tion!

Mv.

#537667

Macromedia Studio MX
A toolset for building

only ~

aslowas

web sites and
applications!

tV'

$169

$44999

#552375

#972 189

-~·

• 5 Megaplxel
• BX optical zoom
• 4X digital zoom

only

$6995

#965972

as Iowas
#374768

After $50 mfr.
mail-in upg. rebate.

Priorltyc:ooe:zMMa3MwRo4

DSR-11 DVCAM
CompactVTR
SONY. Call for

Best

~~~~ Price!
#961471

Call for
Best

Price! ~~..

Call for
Best
Price! ,

#595060

#80283

#951051

AG-DV2000 ProLJne
Editing VTR
Panasonic.

Philips PA0132C
Pro AIV Monitor

BR-DV600UA
DV Recorder/Player

Call for
Best
Price!

JVC Ca// for

Call for
B_est
Prtce!

m Best
. ~ Price!

ILIPS

#555115

#57985

• 72DORPM

#961666

Edit decks!

Call for
Best
Price!

#974509

Norton SystemWorks 2.0

Call for
Best
Price!

T

DSR-VX2000 Digital
Camcorder SONY.

,

Cobra 120GB Ext.
FireWire Drive

$249

DSR-PD150 Digital
SONY. Camcorder

SONY.

$1,199

?~4'#111702

-,.
,....,_

DSR-PDX10 Digital
Camcorder SONY.

PVM14N6U 14"
Color Video Monitor

Coo/pix 5700

only

GL2Mini DV ·
Camcorder

#9703

64MB DOR AGP video card!

Nikon.

canon

#968426

Radeon 9000 Pro

•

lffi!; ·M·' i. M
tl=lti '4·' ;11.1 ;1 ''·'ti

s22199

only

Dual 1.25GHz Power Mac G4 computer
Final Cu1 Pro 3editing software
1GB total memory after install
Apple 17" Studio Display
DVD-R/CD-RW internal SuperDrive

all this $
for only

#111700

$1,999

"-""'''

only

t
t
t
t
t

894,•
Call for
Best
...""•• Price!

I~

Dual 1.25GHz Power Mac G4
FCP 3 DV Editing System

I

PVM20N5U 20"
Color Video Monitor

PVM14N5U 14"
Color Video Monitor

DSRV10
Video Walkman

Call for
Best
Price!

Call for iiialalfl
Be_st SbN
Pnce!

Call for
Best so
Price!

#962493

#960939

#962506

Call 1-800·MACMALL or visit macmall.com
Choose 132 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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NEW Apple PowerBooks
Less is More, AND More is More
NEW! 12" Apple PowerBook G4

NEW! 17" Apple PowerBook G4

I Smallest, most affordable full-featured notebook I The firn notebook ever with a 17" TFT; 1440 x 900
I High-resolution, 1024 x 768 TFT
I Backlit keyboard with ambient light sensor.;
I
I
I
I
I
I

Lightweight durable aluminum alloy enclosure
Slot-loading SuperDrive
64MB nVIDIA GeForce4 440 Go graphics card
Bluetooth and 54 Mbps AirPort Extreme built in
NEW 800 Mbps RreWire and connections galore
I Weighs only 6.8 pounds
I
I
I
I
I

Lightweight durable aluminumalloy endosure
Slot-loading DVD/CD-RW drive
32MB nVIDIA GeForce4 420 Go graphics card
Bluetooth built in, AirPort Extreme ready
VGA, S-Video and composite video output
Weighs only 4.6 pounds

...

"""-- -

6
867MHz_.NEW•~
G4 '• 8 7MHz G4
•
•
•
•
•

Apple Instant
Loan starting at only

$39

12" TFT Display
256MB DOR Memory
411GB Hard Drive
Combo DVD-ROM/CD·RW
NVIDIA GeForce4 420
with 32MB DOR SDRAM

•
•
•
•
•
•

_,,,,

...-:rt1rrr.·-

l GHz G4 ..-NEWF.,

i 11.-.h. .

lGHz G4~ ~ ~ ~

15.2" TFT
256MB Memory
411GB Hard Drive
Combo DVD/CD·RW
AirPort Card Ready
ATI Mobility Radeon 9000
with 32MB DOR 5DRAM

•
•
•
•
•
•

15.2" TFT Display
512MB Memory
60GB Hard Drive
5uperDrive DVD·R/CD·RW
AirPort Card Included
ATI Mobility Radeon 9000
with 64MB DOR 5DRAM

•
•
•
•

17" TFT Display
512MB DOR Memory
60GB Hard Drive
SuperDrive DVD·R/CD· RW

• AirPort Extreme Included
• NVIDIA GeForce4 440
with 64MB DOR SDRAM

$179498 $229498 $279498 $329498

per
month

\...

#169635

#159229

#159230

#1 69634

~

#168154 AppleCare 3-Year Protection Plan - PowerBook G4 . .. $349.99

700MHzG3

800MHzG3

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

12.1" TFT Display
128MB Memory
20GB Hard Drive
CD·ROM Drive
ATI Mobility Radeon 7500
with 16MB VRAM

$99498
#159224

800MHz

12.1" mDisplay
128MB Memory
30GB Han! Drive
Combo DVD/CD-RW Drive
ATI Mobility Radeon 7500
with 32M BVRAM

•
•
•
•
•

14.1" TFT Display
256MB Memory
30GB Hard Drive
Combo DVD/CD·RW Drive
ATI Mobility Radeon 7500
with 32MB VRAM

$129498 $149498
$22
#159225

Apple Instant
Loan starting at only

per
month

#159226

#168153 AppleCare 3-Year Protection
Plan - iBook G3 .. ..... .. S249.99

Mac Zone is Your Single Source for the Latest Hardware & Software Products!
Super capacity and speed
NEW!
LaCie 120GB
FireWire Hard Drive

U

_ #154800

Save Up to •400 on HP Printers!

#1013991 Lacie 200GB d2

Call or go to maczone.com for details.

Ideal for digital photography
hp Deskjet 5550
Color Printer
98 *

$124

s25999

~~..... - 

#152368

#169641

FREE 5-Pack CD/RW!
QuickBooks
Pro 5.0 for Mac

$12999 *

$119999

Nikon 5000 5.24MP Digital Camera
with FREE Extra 128MB Card and
Sunpak 58" Tripod• .
. ... $899.98
"While supplies last.

Make sure you get all of
your deductions
TurboTax" Deluxe
'=-.:i..;..,..,.~ 2002forMac

s499s

s4s99

.. $399.99

Nikon Coolpix
5700 SLR 5MP
Digital Camera
#168120

The Latest iApps!
iMovie 3, iPhoto 2,
iDVD 3, iTunes 3
ilife Suite

!~~~~i

#159473

SAVE

s301

BuyTurboTax Deluxe and Quicken
2003together for just $79.94!t

Easy financial
management
= c;..o;;........- Quicken 2003
~fitiil!!!!ll'!!I Deluxe for Mac

#159490

•After 5120 mfr. mailin upgrade rebate. Offer
good through 12/31 /03 .

FREE Memory Offer: Up to 512MB FREE memory with sel ect ~pie computers and pro
fessional S40 installation purchase. Some memory offers require mail·in rebates. Allow up
10 one day for installation. Offer subject to change due to memory price volatility.Call for
latest offers. Offer good while supplies last. Not valid with any other Mac Zone offers.

s5999
#158947

tAher S30 mfr. mail-in rebate.
low Mac Zone price: S109.94.
Offer good through 4/1S/03.

Apple Power Mac G4s
justAnnounced!
New Apple Power Macs
up to 1.42Gllz!

New

~p_le

GHz Duai G4 1.42GHz Dual G4
•
•
•
•
•

L3 cache -1 MB DDR SRAM
256MB DDR SDRAM
6068 Hard Drive
Combo DVD·ROM/CD·RW
NVIDIA 6eforce4 MX
with 64MB of DDR SDRAM

•
•
•
•

256MB Dual DDR SDRAM
8068 Hard Drive
Combo DVD-ROM/CD-RW
ATI Radeon 9000 Pro
with 64MB of DDR SDRAM

•
•
•
•
•

$149498 $199498 $269498
$37
#165458

Apple Instant
Loan starting at only

#165459
per
month

msplays!

L3 cache  2MB DDR SRAM
512MB DDR SDRAM
12068 Hard Drive
SuperDrive DVD-R/CD·RW
ATI Radeon 9000 Pro
with 64MB of DDR SDRAM

#165460

#139208 Apple 17" Studio flat Panel

5999.98
53494.98

#147870 Apple 23 " Cinema Display HD

5699.98
51999.98

51500.00

#168151 AppleCare 3-Year Protection
Plan  Power Mac G4 ..... 5249.99

Apple iMac G4

justAnnounced!
NewiMacs
UptolGHz!

-----NEW•.:---- NEW!
800MHz G4
•
•
•
•
•
•

$129498
lnst~nt $
33
#165464

Apple
Loan starting at only

per
month

1GHz G4

.

15" m Display
256MB Memory
60GB UATA/66 Hard Drive
32)( Combo DVD/CD·RW drive
2 FireWire I 5 USB
32MB NVIDIA Geforce2 MX

•
•
•
•
•
•

17" Widesaeen LCD
2S6MB Memory
80GB UATA/100 Hard Drive
4X SuperDrive DVD·R/CD·RW
2 FireWire 15 USB
64MB NVIDIA 6eForce4 MX

$179498
#165465

#168152 AppleCarel ·YearProtection
Plan  iMac G4 .......... 5169.99

Thousands ofMac Products Availa6l~! Call or Visit us at maczone.coni!
NEW! 54 Mbps Wireless
Performance
- 5 times faster
NEW~
Apple AirPort
Extreme
Base
Station

FREE 5-Pack of CD-R
RoxioToast
with Jam

$15997
#1 41946

Less than
30¢ per disc
Fuji 24X
700MB CD-R
100-Pack

$2799
#141962

Edit video
like a pro!
Final Cut
Express

$29899
#1 69640
·Microsoft Office v. XOffer: Get Microsoft Office v. Xfor on~ S199 with select Apple CPU purchase after Mac Zone
mail·in rebate. Items must appear on same in\'oice. Regular low Mac Zone price: $437.99. Offer good through 4fl/03.
'"FREE EPS9N Printer Offer: FREE EPSON StylllS C42UX Printer with ApJ>e CPU i>i)chase aher !SOEp5oo mail-inrebate
:;."JJ.'1 ~J.O Mac Zone ~il·in !ellat•._Low Mac Zooe price: S79.99. Offer good .~~1/03.

.............

$10 PRICE DROP!
Apple
DVD-R
5-Pack

$1499
#804632

HP Printer Offer: Buy an Apple CPU and either an hp DJ3B20 or hp DJSSSO and receive S99 back via mfr. mall·in
rebate. All qualifying purchases must be at the same time on the same invoice. Offer can not be combined with other
HP mail-in rebate offers. Offer good through l/1/03 through 3129/03.

Ell NeJM! INlacs, Pow-er.
•

~~~~~~~ f,REE!*
512MB Upgrade
Don't Forget! Apple Care Protection Plan

W

3 Year Protection
For PowerBooks Only

#116415

17" Screen 1Ghz

512MB RAM

s349

#951 380

60GB HD

DVD·R/CD ·RW

0. 17• Pa•edlook
·$39.99 fns/JJ//ation Fee Applies
for Free Memory
1440x900 Res .

, _. . . . .. .. . .- :.$39.99/nstaltalion Fee for FREE Memory Free Memory After $49.95 Mail-in Rebate.
Offer Expires 2128/03 or While Supplies Last.
1764352 700Mhz 12.1" Screen 128MB RAM
#764382 BOOMhz 12 .1" Screen 128MB RAM
123552 BOOMh z 14.1" Screen 256MB RAM

'' P!)!I Stylus

20GB HD
30GB HO
30GB HO

CD -ROM
OVD -R/CO-RW
DVD -R/CO·RW

s49**.

l!l'!o'!.f'u.••.•• Coolpix 2000

C42UX
Inkjet Printers

#550180 Ep son Stylus Color C42UX
#595729 Epson Stylus Color C62
#569528 Epson Stylus Color C82
#956514 Ep son Stylus Color Photo 1280
#540438 HP Deskjet 3820
#57921 1 HP Deskjet 5550
#74261
HP Deskjet 1220C PS Color
·Auer $20 Mail-in Rebate ' 'Mer $30 Mail-in Rebafe-Bolh rebates ex

10241768 Res .
1024x768 Res .
1024x768 Re s.

S49.oo · •
$79.00 '
$149.00
$499.00
$99.00
$149.00
$479.00
ire 3/31;V3

•459 95
$459.95
$599.00
$2,299.00
$1 ,599.95
$3,389.95

Belkin 4 Port Firewire Hub
$69.99
Belkin Firewire 6·Port Hub
$79.99
Asante Asantetalk 10BT To Localtalk Connection
$84.99
Apple Airport Card
$79.00
Apple Airport Base Station Extreme
$249.00
Ma csense Xrouter Aero Wireless Cable/DS L Router $199.99

Global Village Teleport 56K V.92 Ext Serial Modem
US Robotics 56K V.90 Ext Mac Modem
Zoom V.90 56K Ext USB Voice Modem
0-Link Cable Modem

oks, & Po1Ner Nlacs! El

- ..

-

-

-

. ·-

- - --

-~

.

~

New! iMac G4 15" & 17" New! Faster! Affordable!
Now Up To

Now Up to

1.42GHz DP!
Starting at

Apple Care
Protection Plan
•Atter $49. 95 mail-in rebate
and $39.99 Installation Fee
for FREE Memory
All Olfers Expire 3!31/U3or
White Supplies Last.

Don't Forget!
Apple Care Protection Plan
3 Year Proted/011
,. For/Macs

3 Year Protectio11
For Power Macs

0111/ 249

-· 011ly $169

#951377

#95 1378
1Ghz

17" Screen 256MB
256MB

BOGB HD
60GB HD

DVD -R/CD -RW
DVD-ROM/CD·RW

l

$1494

'$39.99 lnstatlation for Free Memory Oller Ends 3/31/03.

#131029 1GHz
256MB RAM 60GB HD OVD·ROM/CO-RW NVidla GeForce4 MX w/64MB
ll31034 1.25GHzDP 256MB RAM BOGB HD DVD·ROM/CD ·RW ATI Radeon 9000 Pro w/64MB
#131038 1.42GHzDP 512MB RAM 120GB HD DVD ·R/CD -RW
ATI Radeon 9000 Pro w/64MB

1024 x 768 Res.
1440 x 900 Res.

40GB All-In-One

, Startingat

'\S1s4

~·· ~ $994

FREE•

128MBMelRGrJ

Plus other Great
Promotions!

800MHz 17" Screen 256MB

#35885 1
#968435
#754855
#103153
#452449
#115160
#430979
#9525
#971491

Aspyr Spiderman
Aspyr Sims Hot Date Expansion Pack
Aspyr Tony Hawk's Pro Ska1er 3
Aspyr The Sims
Aspyr Medal Of Honor: Allied Assault
Aspyr Tiger Woods PGA Tour 2003
Aspyr Star Wars: Galactic Battlegrounds
Harry Potter and The Chamber of Secrets
Havas Warcraft Ill: Reign Of Chaos

524.99
$28 99
$35.99
$48.99
$48.99
$49.99
$36.99
$29.99
539.99

. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .l

scanners
#540952
#540951
#552287
#332059
#952795
#956698

Epson Perfection 1660P Photo 1600X3200
Epson Perfection 2400 Photo Scanner
Smartdisk Smartscan 2700 Film Scanner
Microtek Scanmaker 4800 2400X1200
Microtek Scanmaker 8700
Nikon Super Coolscan 4000 ED Film Scanner

•49

#972337
#551926
#9684
#537929
#7689
#208616
#208615

Apple Appleworks 6.2.4
Apple Mac OS XV10.2
Connectix Virtual PC 6 with Win XP Home
Filemaker Pro 6.0 Mac Upgrade
Intuit OuickBooks Pro 5.0 for Mac
Microsoft Office V. X For Mac Upgrade
Microsoft Office Mac V.X Full Version

'Atter 5120 MaiHn Upgrade Rebate . Expires 12131 /03

!JlH!l{J •299

brother.
Brother Hl·1470N
15ppm
Laser Printers
#972923
#781206
#958348
#957974
#972514

$77.99
598.95..
5199.99
$133.94t
$136.98'
5259.96
$435.99

#658619
#795108
#372248
#374767
#374768
#975774

Software-Graphics
Adobe Photoshop 7.0 Upgrade
Adobe Illustrator 10 Upgrade
Adobe Photoshop 7.0 Full Version
Adobe Design Collection 6.0
Adobe Illustrator 10
QuarkXpress 5.0
Apple DVD Studio Pro 1.5
Apple Final Cut Pro 3

~~

1994
1294

1

•49•1

l

•

Aladdin Stuffit Deluxe 7.0
Dataviz Maclink Plu s Deluxe 13.0
Symantec Norton Antivirus 8.0
Symantec Norton Utilities 7.0
Symantec Norton Systemworks 2.0
Roxio Toas1 5 Ti tanium
'After $50 Mail-in Rebate for previous owners

··-----iiiiiiiiiiilliiiiliiiiimliiiir.;,;;;oliiii--~

IGVP I

""After$21 Mall·in Rebate. Expires 3/31 /03

Final Cut Express

1280 x960 Res.
1280 x960 Res.

#753290

tFileMakerPro6Upgrade requires qualifying previous versi ons

9

DVD -ROM/CD·RW
DVD-R/CD-RW

Software-Utilities

Software·Business

#114723

•499

ll ltiP!fi l

#114789

iDVD 3

60GB HD

Turbo Tax Deluxe for Mac ~ ·~.~~..:.........

~~
il
:-:i'":"'
fe_.. •
Software-Games

$1494
$1994
$2694

eMac Now Up to
800MHz

iMac600MHZ

iPhoto 2
iTunes 3
iMovle3

l

•399

20068 External
,, ,, ,
FireWire Hard Drive ~
\»IP
~---.:.;~.Jj
storage
1111111

#505570
#505565
#641667
#105067
#797415
#110057
#492261
#962073

GVP 80GB External FireWire HO 7200
GVP 120GB External FireWire HD 7200
GVP 200GB External FireWire HD 7200
GVP 52X/24X/52X External FireWire CDRW
Sea gateBarracuda ATA IV 80GB HO ATN100 7200
GVP 25pk 1x OVD-R Media
Iomega Zip 750MB USB Powered Drive
Ezquest Cobra+ 80GB FireWire Ext HO 7200rpm

ClubMae®

Apple•

THE WORLD'S FIRST 17" NOTEBOOK

iPod~

EPSON Perfection·
3200 PRO

Apple• PowerBook• G4/1 GHZ

Porta•le MP3 Player For Mac•
-Ulfro.sl;n, doublesasaf10W10° disk
t(~;;;;;--, for files &applicafoos •2" !CD with
wh~e bocklight •Br0Wl8 your music
with easy-twse saoll whee
o()ver 20 EO preset
•Store up to 1,000 con tacts
•Seamless integration ~ your Mac"
•Rechorgeob~ ~thP.rm polymer bottery
provides up ta 10 hauoaf
conlinuousploytime •On~6 . Saz .
•lncludas earphanos,AC adapler,
FireW;e• cable,ITunes"3,
wiredremale&carrying case

512/6068/SuperDrlve~/GigE

•Ir m widesueeo alSjl oy
• 1GHz Pawerf'C' 64 processor
•5I1MB SORAM •60GB hord drive
•OVD-R/ CD-RW SuperOrive.
•64MB WM •V.91 modem
•10/ 100/ 1000 lAN
•AirPort" Exl!eme •Bluetooth
•Ma c" OS Xv10.1

Flatbed Color Scanaer
•4Sliit •Up to 3100 x6400 r\1i with
Miao Slcp Drive" technology •4' x9'
tronsparency odopte< •USB 2.0/frewrre•
•Pro scilware buncl~ •For W..J<rws/lilx

$

5 9 9 99 (EPS 3100PRO)

$3.29999

••

(APPM6793ll/Al
3-Yeot AppleCate• Protection Plan for PowerBoolc"
Computers (APP MBB53 ll/Al............. $349.99

THE WORLD'S SMALLEST NOTEBOOK
Apple" PowerBook0 G4/867

-
°'-'.r,

•11.1' ITT XGA •B67MHz Powerf'l 64
•156MB SORAM •4068 oord drive -0\m(lll/
CD-RW combo drive •56KITHlX. v.91 modem
•10/ 1OOBASH Ethernet •AirPort' exl!em1tteody
•Built.fl Bkretooth •VGA/ s.ideo out •Mlle" OS Xvl0.1

LaCie External
FlreWire• Hard Drive
-...._....__.;.
•7200 rpm rotolionol Sjleed
•1MB buffer •ldeolfor
professiooa~ and home usoo,
andfarvanausapplicatians
suchasdatobases,
deskrop pubfishing,

$1799

99

(APPMB760U/Al ..__ _ _ _ __,

3· Year Appl.Care" Prottcllon Pion for PowlfBoo,..
Compotffs (APP M6653 ll/ A).. .. .... ....... $349.99

Apple" Power

G4/1GHz

Nikon D100

Digital SLR Camera Body
•6.1 megilpixeo for 3008 x2000 pixel
inoges •3 color modes •S.reo AF
•30 D~ital Matrix Imago Control
•1 .B' LCD •Switchable NTSC/PAL video
autpur •USB •Nikon l'18W Ssoftwore
•Accept Campoctflash. &IBM Miaodrive"

• IGHz PowerPC" 64 processor
•156MB SDRAM •60GB HO ·~lfun<liansarepossib~with
-0\mOM/ (().RW combo 0-type/G-type AF Nldor onses
99
•V.91 modem
(NKND 100)
•10/100/ 1000 Ethernet
oBlotoo~/AirPor!" ready
ofieWre• 600 •/Nx" OSX
vl0.1 laguar "ilie software
oMooitor soklseporotely

$1999

6068 Hard Drive

$19999 (IAC300509)
8068 Hard Drive

$21999 (IAC300510)

$149999

12068 Hard Drive

269

Mac~

256/&0G8 Combo Drfve/GigE

•FireWire• inte~oce
•For PC/INx

99

~

~~ ;i:~ ~ l'-....l:~ c .; ~ £?

rt~iliolcanlentcrealiona
nd d~iliol aud~/video

1

-

..

256/4008/Combo

(APP M8639U/Al
3-Year AppltCtn" l'rmtllon Pion for ,_Mat" G4
(APP MBB SOU/Al .............. $249.99

(IAC300511)

c..,.,,,.

Apple• IMac• G4/800
256/60GB/Combo Drive All·ln·One

Compact Computer
o800MHz P-"C" 64 ptOC!S.10l •2S6MB SllllAM
o6068 llD oQVD.IOM/IDRW mrllo • 10/100 Eth.net
.Y.92 morfem •lS" l!Dr&spmyoMat" OSXv 10.2.la,u

M9105ll/AI
.$1299:
.,..lftlNd',...,.,,.,,,.
fw ll«' Gf ~

WPll8851U/Al ........... $119.H

Canon XL1S

3CCD Mini DY Dlgltal
Video Camcorder
•I6x-oplicol/31x11~itol zoom lens
•l~erchongeobfe lens system
00. mounl) -Color viewfinder •72mmflier
diome~r •5upe1Range Optical Image Stolmer
•3shoolVlg modes of'rogmrrvned AE •PCM
rf~itol oud~ •Mic. •Rechorgeohle bottery

$354999 (CAHXllSI

CANONGL-2
• IEEE 1394
• 20x Optical Zoom
• 100x Digital Zoom
• 2.5" LCD Screen

'359"

1

1799"

Coolplx 2000
Cootpht 2500 ..

•

CANON XL-1S
• 3 cco

• .l"Col or LC~
.

• 1Ox Optical Zoom
• 200x Dig ital Zoom

_.

SS79"

~

NIKON Coolpix 5700
• 5.24 MegaPixels CCD

• 4x Optica lZoom
• 2/3" CCD

Optura 100M C

...............$879.99

ZR-4D ...................................$389.99
ZR45MC ...... .............. _........$429.99
Special! ZR 50MC ....... ........$499.99

NEW I Elura 40 MC ..............$579.99
NEW I Elura 60/65 MC -·--------CAU
NEW I Elun 70 MC
...... CAU

'729"
NIKON D1X

JVC GY-DV300
• 14x Optical Zoom

• l/3"CCD

•

JVC GR-DV3000

SONY DCR-TRV950

• 3.5" Color LCD

• 12x0ptica1Zoom
• 150x Digi tal Zoom

• 1/31" CC D
• USB
• lOx Opt. Zoom

• 3.5" LCD

'1549"

SS2?
GY-DVSDD ........................... ..$2999.99
NEW I GY-OVSDDD .......................CALL
GR-OVM76 .............................$649.99
NEW I GR·OYM9L .. _______.$679.99
SR-VS20 ..................................$899.99
NEW! SR-VS30 ...................$899.99
NEW ! HR -OVSl ...........- .. .$799.19

SONY DCR-VX2000

SONY DSR-PD150

• 3-CCO Progressive Scan
• 1Zx Opt /48K Dig . Zoom
• 2.5" LCD Screen

• 2.5" Swivel

• 10x Optical Zoom

• BLUETDOTH
• 2.5" LCD

• 12x Opt/48x Dig Zoom
• 3-CCOlmaging
• Still Photo

1799"

• 2.11 Mega Pixels

'1249"

'2499"

• 1/ 1.8" CCD

'509"
CD2SO ..
NEWI CD500
GV01DDO ..............................$949.99
GVOBDD .................................$609.99

• 4.0MegaPixels

• 4x Optical Zoom

DCR-TRV140 ....
___ .....S3B9.99
DCR-TRV240 .......................... S439.99
DCR-TRV340 .... .....................$469.99
DCR-TRV740 ............................$529.99
DCR-TRV1!40 ..........................$609.99
NEW! IJCR -lRV250
..SJ7999
NEW! DCR 1RVJ50
. $-40999

SONY IP220 BT

Screen

1
• 4.0MegaPixels
• 2.5" LCD Screen

GR-DVL120 ........................$369.99
GR-DVL320 ...
. _......$41 9.99
GR-DVL52D .............................$439.99
GR-DVL720f725 ..... ........... ......$479.99
GR-0Vl820 .............................$539.99
NEW! GR -DVl.9211 ..._ ...$565.!19
GR-OVP7 ........................... $769.99
NEW! GR -DVJO
..1.33!.99
NEW! GR ·DVJL
...5399.99
NEW! GR -DV90 ..................$469.99

NEW! DSR -PDX10 ...............51949.99
DSR-250 .....
. ...............CALL
DSR-27D ....................................... CALL
DSR-370 ....
.. .........CALL

• 1.8" LCDScreen

- =·

~..,.

NEW ! OCR-11'55
....S895.99
OCR-IP7 ..$849.99 DCR -IP5 _.S769.99
DCR-TRV18 ..............................$569.99
NEWI OCR ·TRV19
...$489.99
NEW! OCR·TRV22 ...... -------S549.99
DCR-TRV25 ..........................$619.99
NEW! OCR -TRV33(.18 .............CALL
DCRTRV27 ___ ........................ S699.99
Special/ OCR -TRV50 ........$899.99

NEW I OCR ·TRVJ0/80 .............CA LL

5579"
GL....

SONY DCR-PC120BT

PANASONIC PV-DV952

PANASONIC AG-OVX100

•
•
•
•

• USB
• JS LCD Screen
• 120xDigital Zoom

•
•
•
•

MiniDVF01rrat
Smallest DV Camera
2.5" LCD Scieen

BLUETDDTH

.a....

~

• IEEE 1394
1

1109"

3-CCO Imaging
Super VHS
12x0ptica1Zoorn
IEEE-13!?4

1

2699"

AG-DVlDDO ....
.. .....$829.99
AG-DV2DOO ..........................$1779.99

Special/ DCl-PC101 ..___•.$869.!I!

AG-OVC l 5

PV-OV202 ...
........$469.99
PV-OV402 ....
. ....$549.99
PV-OV702 ....
.. ....$609.99
PV-OVB52 ____ ...... _________ .. ______$849.99

AG-DVC200 .......................... $3499.99
PV-DC152 ...
.. .... $449.99
PV-OC2 52 ............................ ....$569.99
PV-OC352 ............................ ....$929.99
NEWI AG -EZSa ............ -----.... CAU

Special! PV-VM202 ... .......$909.99

l60S99

..... $1709.99

PV-OV102 ............................... $449 99

Dim age flOO ···-···· ..···

SCANNERS
CANON FS4000

NIKON LS40

• 5888 K4000 piKels
• 4000 OP! Optical Resolution

• USB

p

'649"

• 2870Pixel
Mono-chrome
linear CCO
• 2900 DPI Optical
Resolution

'549"

NIKON Super Coolscan
LS-4000

EPSON Stylus 2200P

• 4.000 dpi Optical Res.
• Tri-linearCCO
• Multiple film format

• USS/Serial Port
• PC or Mac
• 6 Color Small
Archival l inks

1

SS4S99

1049"

EPSON Stylus 128D

•

• Smudge free Inks
• PC or Mac

1409"

•

OLYMPUS P400
• Dye-Sublimation
• 314dpi Res.
• LCD Panel
for Previewing

1

429"

1 luDlt

- _Jl17'.!19

Policy: Visa, Mastercard, Discover. American Exf!ress, Diners Club, Money Orders, Certified Check. (Peminal Checks up to 14.000.00 with name and address imprinted on check). C.0.0. orders are also accepted. Orders by mail please prim name address and phone number clea1ly.

~~:~~:~~ ~::i~~dii~ng ~~eC:1:~fu~d~~1:.·~i1~~~u~s~~:~~iec~·rosa ~i~~~i:~~~~ef~~fs~. ~~~~;~:c~m~ir-:::.r~~:~~;:J-~!r~t:~f::~~~ ~r~~~~:n~~g~~~ii~~:1W:.;~~i~~:~~~1~ ~~~::lali~t~ri~~~l~:1::,r~u~~ij~~~~"s~~=~

1

1

Photo is not responsible for typographical errors. All items are covered by USA. International or Broadway Pho10 and Video Warranty. All oor merchandise is brand new and factor{ fresh. Ouantities are limited. Thank you and enjoy your order.

Other World Computinghas the Memory, HD, or Accelerator for your Mac! Not sure what you need? Call our Mac Experts for free assistance, or use our Online Guide at http:/eshop.macsales.com/myowc

t: : jijJ!GM'Ui'1Gfftl11!J 11[i]4'1 : }I
Memory for your Legacy Mac a nd Mac c lone!
184pin DOR for G4 'Mirrored BaY,'
For all Models

PC2100 DOR CAS 2 .5

PowerMac G3 1

For XServe G4/1GHz Models; PowerMac
G4/867MHz Dual(2002) & G4/1GHz(2003)

PowerMacG4
350MHz-1 GHz(except
'Mirrored Bay' DOR
Model), iMac G31350
700MHz, All eMac G4
and Cube G4Models.

PowerMac 5V 168pin DIMMs
You can now add up to a GIGABYTE of

Ll~E.TIMI:

WllRFl.,\MTY

Memory to your PowerMac
73/75/76/85/86/95/9600; PowerComputing
PowerWave, PowerCenter, PowerTower,
SuperMac J700/S900! Our FREE XpostFacto
lets you utilize OS X . Don't let low system

.....

memory slow you down!

FPM Non-EDO

64MB $24.95
128MB $28.95

EDO

$24.99
28.99

& XServe

256MB ............ $49.95
512MB ............ $79.95
PC2700 DOR CAS 2.5

PowerMac G4 Dual 1GHz·1.25GHz-1.42GHzyr2002 & 2003
'Mirrored Bay' Models; New Feb '03 Xserve 1.3GHz Models; also
may be used in models requiring only PC2100 DOR.

PC100 CL2

PC133 CL3

256MB ............ $54.95

128MB ...........•$25.99
256MB ...•........$37.99**
512MB ...•..•.....$74.99**

128MB
256MB
256MB
512MB

NOTE: PC2700 Is backwards compatlblo with PC2100 and may also be usod in
modols that require onty PC2100

............$22.99
..•......... $29.95*
.......•.... $37.95**
.....•....•.$74.95**

512MB ............$99.95

Applu ln cludos only swndtlfd PC133 CL3 niomory, but you ca n got oxtra
porlonnanco by upgrading to Hloh-Po r ro rmanco PC133 CL2

256MB PC133 CL2 2-2-2 HiPetformance ..•••••..$43.99**
512MB PC133 CL2 2-2-2 HiPetfonnance .•••••••.$79.99'"*
• For all PowerMac G3s; PowerMac G41350MHz & 400MHz 'Yikes' PC!
only. ~ Not compatible with PoworMac G3; PowerMac G4/350 &
400MHz 'Yikes' PC!.

PC2100/266MHz

PC2700/333MHz

256MB ............ $49.99
512MB ............ $149.99

256MB ............ $54.99
512MB ............ $179.99

NOTE: PC2100 Is for PwrBk G4 12" & IMac G411 GHz ONLY. PC2700 required
forPwrSk G417"; may be used In G412", IM:\c G4/1GHz.

Also compatible with Intel I AMO baSftd 'Winter machlnfts

Call us or visit www.Macsales.com for just about any legacy

Mac memory upgrade! For a Mac II to LCll to a Ouadra 900 to a
PowerMac 8100, from a PowerBook 500 to a1400 to a 3400 

Apple iMac 233/2 66/333MHz
models (all Rev A-0), PowerBook
G3 Wallstreet (1998), PowerBook
G3 Lombard (1999).

OWC is your Mac Memory Expert!

«:
256MB ................$59.95

128MB ...... .... ...... $27.95
256MB Low Profile $65.99*

' Now you can have up to 512MB in your iMac or above PowerBook model

For all Apple iBook models; !Mac G41700-BOOMHz; PowerBook G3
FireWire(yr 2000, aka Pismo). All PowerBook G415" Models

•

256MB .............. $39.99
512MB .............. $84.99
512MB ..............$119.99

For iMac G4,

PB G3 FireWire ONLY

Abovo memory operates PC100 CL2 In models utillzlng PC100 memory.

¥1

500MB 3.5" Low Profile 50pin $9.95
Major Manufacturer. 90 day owe warranty
9.1 GB IBM UltraStar 36ES 7200rpm $49.99
6.5ms, 2048K Buffer, 1" LP, nfN<w/1yr OWC warranty
18.4GB IBM UltraStar 73L.ZX 10,000rpm $79.99
4.9ms, 4096K Buffer, 1" LP, new w/1yr owe warranty
36.7GB IBM UltraStar 36L.ZX 10,000rpm $139.95
4.9ms, 4096K Buffer, 1" LP, new w/1yr OWC warranty
36.7GB Seaaate Barracuda 36ES2 7200rpm $229.99
8.5ms, 2041!K Buffer, 1" LP, new w/3yr Seagate warranty
73.4GB IBM UltraStar 73L.ZX 10,000rpm $239.99
4.9ms, 4096K Buffer, 1" LP, nfNI w/1yr owe warranty

Use ATA I !OE (3.5") hard drives InANY PowerMac with aPC! slot!

.

ACARD
TECHNOLOGIES

\

rols up to 4 IDE/ATA/ATAP! drives!

Acard AHARD Mac ATA/66 controller $54.99
Acard AHARD Mac ATA/133 controller $83.99
• SllG ATA/133 Mac PC! controller $79.97

Call or visit

Put up to BOGBs inside your
PowerBook or iBookl

www.macsales.com for new

drive up to 320GBs!

30GB Maxtor Fireball-3 7200rpm $69.97
7200rpm, <10ms seek, 2048K cache, ATN100, 1yr Maxtor warranty
40GB IBM Deskstar 120GXP 7200rpm $87.95

20.0GB Fujitsu MHR2020AT ............................... ................... $99.97
4200RPM, :zG;Bk Buffer, 9.5mm, Slim, 3yr warranty

20.0GB IBM Trave!star 40GNX 5400rpm ... .............. $109.99
5400RPM, large BMB Buffer, 9.Smm, Super-Slim, 3yr IBM warranty

72CffiPM, 8.5ms seek. 2048Kcatte, AllV100, 1yr!BM & 'SfrONCWi!trirt<j

40.0GB IBM Trave!Star 40GN ...................................... $139.95

80GB Seagate Barracuda N 7200rpm $119.99
7200rpm, 8.9ms seek. 2048K cache. ATA/1 00. 1yr Seagatewarranty

40.0GB IBMTrave!star40GNX5400rpm ................... $159.99

120GB IBM Deskstar 180GXP 7200rpm $159.99
7200rpm. 8.5ms seek. 2048K caclle, ATA/6, 1yr IBM, 3yr owe warranty
180GBWestem Digital 7200rpm JUMBO $269.95
JUMBO high-performance 8MB cache, 3yr Western Digital Warranty
200GB Western Digital 7200rpm JUMBO $299.95
JUMBOhigh-perlormance 8MB caclle, 3yr Western Digital Warranty
Note: Above ATA Drives are fully compatible with all versions of
van illa ATA/IOE, ATA/33, ATA/66, ATA/100, ATA/133, EIDE, UDMA, Etc.
Drives may be used with any Mac that has built in IDE/ATA or an

4200RPM, 2048k Buffer, 9.Smm, Slim, Jyr warranty
5400RPM, large BMB Buffet, 9.Smm, Super-Slim, 3yr IBM warranty

60.0GB Toshiba MK6021GAS ..................................... $199.95
4200RPM, 2Q.i8k Buffer, 9.Smm, Super-Slim, 3yrToshiba warrant/

60.0GB Toshiba MK6019GAX 5400rpm ...................... $259.99
5400RPM, 16MB Buffer, 9.Smm, 3yrwarranty

80.0GB IBM Trave!star 4200rpm NEW ...

......... $CALL

e,1,14H 11Nm I1¥t§l!i1t1 wmnffll m
e
1

Put your exslstlng notebook drtYe Into a FlreWlre « use easel

added ATA/tDE controller (such as by SllG, Acard,VST, or Sonnet).

• FireWire + USB 2.1/1/1 Combo $69.95

•Sonnet Tempo Trio Combo ATA/133 + FW+ USB 2.0/.1 $179.95

• FireWire only $49.95

" your PowerMae or PowwMac c ion. hu • PCl alot. lll'"J of !MM CM!• wlll l.c ya.ur Mae
~upto4ATMOE ~~I Fart Cheap, compatlbM wlthOSl.x-8.2.Ji and OS XI

• USB 2.0/1 .1 only $39.95
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Mercury Elite FireWire & USB
Top-Rated OWC Mercury Elite FireWire Solutions are ideal for today's high speed Storage, AudioMdeo, and Backup needs! High
Performance and Superior Reliability come in this Elegant solution by means of the best components coupled with the Oxford911 bridge
solution with data rates exceeding 40 MEGABYTES PER SECOND!

All OWC Mercury Elite solutions feature :
• Cool Blue Activity Indicator LED
• Super Quiet operation
• 2 FireWire Ports
• 1 USB Port(USB Equipped Models Only)
• Fully Suitable for Digital AudioNideo appliations
• Large 2MB and SMB Data Buffer
• U.S./lnternational 90-240v AutoSwitching

• FireWire Cable Included
• USB Cable Included (USB Models Only)
• lntech HD Speedtools Included
• Compatible with ALL Apple OS Versions 8.5-9.2.x;
Apple OS X 10.0.3 and higher (including 10.2)
• Compatible with MicroSoft Windows
98SE,ME,2000,XP and any OS that supports Firewire
or USB (USB Models Only) storage devices.
• 2Year Warranty

x
~

0

All OWC Mercury FireWire Hard Drives
include lntech's SpeedTools Ulilily for Mac.

FireWire;

FireWire
James Coates of the Chicago Tribune:

"Mac users likely will just break into smiles when tlley plug this
high speed hard drive into the FireWire ports on tlleir

Mercury On-The-Go FireWire & USB

machines."

The Mercury On-The-Go FireWire and FireWire+USB2 are the most
compact high performance storage solutions available! So small as
to fit in the palm of your hand and weighing in at less than 12
ounces, these drives give the maximum
performance possible utilizing the same
MacAddict
Oxford911 bridge as our Elite
'Droolworthy'
Series. With data rates
·•
r2._
exceeding 30 MEGABYTES
PER SECOND, this truly is
high performance storage 'On
The-Go'!

•The Elite is ideal for professionals and consumers who need

convenient. portable storage for large amounts of data."

OWC Mercurir CD-R & CD-RW I DVD-R & DVD-RW FireWire + USB 2.0/1.1 Solutions
Bum your own CDs and DVDs for Backup, Data, Movies, Music, Presentations, and MORE! For botll FireWire and USB
equipped computers, we have tile high speed solutions your looking for! All Mercury CD and DVD FireWire and
FireWire+USB211 .1 utilize acustom Oxford911 bridge and tile best in optical drive technology to insure the best
performance and reliability tllat translates to no wasted media turned coasters.
All solutions feature 1yr warranty US/International Switching Power Supply, 2 FireWire Perts, FireWire Cable, 25 Pack of
80 Minute CD-R Media,full compatibility witll Apple OS 8.6 - 9.2.x & OS X. Also compatible with any OS supporting USB
or FireWire storage.All CD Solutions include Roxie Toast L~e 5.1.x. All DVD Solutions include CharisMac Discribe 5.x
and 5Pieces of 2X Certified DVD·R Media.

Su~y be powered by FireWire Bus or with included power adapter.

Key Features:
Shock Isolation System protects drive; Cool Blue LED Activity
Indicator; Near Silent Operation; Large 2MB or 8MB Data Buffer;
Bus Powered or with included AC Adapter; All Cables, Carrying
FW + USB 2.0/1.1

20GB 4200rpm 2MB

$169.97

$189 .97

20GB
30GB
40GB
40GB
60GB

$189.97
$199 .97
$219 .97
$249.97
$299.97

$199.97
$219.97
$239.97
$259.97
$319.97

5400rpm
4200rpm
4200rpm
5400rpm
4200rpm

8MB
2MB
2MB
8MB
2MB

GREAT

Charles Carr from Computor Edge about buying an OWC
Mercury drive: "You'll probably be happy you did." 4 out of 5.

Plug and Play compatible with Apple OS 8.6 
9.2.2, OS X; WindowsSE, 2000, XP; Any OS with FireWire

FireWire

............
""
eeeeo

MyMac.com review 5out of 5

USB 2.0/1.1

40GB 7200RPM 2MB
$159.99
$179.95
60GB 7200RPM 2MB
$179.99
$199.95
$199.99
$209.95
80GB 7200RPM 2MB
120GB 7200RPM 2MB
$259.99
$269.95
120GB 7200RPM 8MB
$279.99
$289.95
180GB 7200RPM 8MB
$349.99
$379.95
200GB 7200RPM 8MB
$429.95
$399.99
CALL FOR MODELS 250MB AND HIGHER!

Pl1acAcldct RATEO

eeeeo

CD-R/RW lxlernal SOIUlions,

GREAT
Compatible wi1l1 Apple iTunes, Disc Burner,Roxie Toast,Discribe, Nero, and just about any Windows CD Authcring/Player software

FlreWire+

use 1.0 12.0
Flrow1 ..

Support

Mercury 52x24x52x CD-R/RW with 2MB Buffer & SmartBurn Technology $139.99
Mercury 52x24x52x CD-R/RW with BMB Buffer & BurnProofTechnology $159.99

$159.95
$179.95

DVD-R/RW

&

CD-11/RW ' SuperDriue' Solutions,

Compatible witll Apple DVD Studio Pro,Apple iTunes, Roxie Toast, CharisMac Discribe, and just about any Windows
CD/DVD Autlloring or Player software.
Mercury DVR-105 Pioneer 4X DVD-R/2X & DVD-RW/16X & CD-R(W)/BX 'SuperDrive'

FlreWlre

FlreWlre+
USS 1.0/2.0
Support

$379.99

$399.99

OWC also stocks FireWire and USB Storage Solutions from Lacie and Ezquest. Call or visit httpJ/www.MacSales.com
for all of the latest products offered by owe

60GB 5400rpm, NEW 80GB $CALLI

FireWire & USB add-on card from only $19.99! Connect to thousands of new USB and FireWire Products!
FEATURE PRODUCT

• -~

MacAlly $79.95

I

Save a slot and add !he latest USB 2J)+ 1.1 and FireWire support to any Mac with a PCI
s~u Compatible'""' Aw• as a.s.9.2.x. as x.

llOD.

DUD

MacAlly $19.99

Add FireWire to ANY Mac with a PCI Sk>l! Plug and Play compatible with Apple OS 8.6 •
9.2.xandOS X
;>'

,,

8

'
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•
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FireWire and/or USB lets you connect to the Apple iPod, Digital
Cameras, Digital Camcorders, CD/DVD Burners, Hard Drive
Storage, Keyboards, Mice, Scanners, Printers, and MUCH
MORE! If your computer didn't come with one of these interfaces,
they are easy to add so you loo can plug and play USB &
FireWire devices!

MacAlly 2-port USB 1.1
PCI Card $24.95
AddUSBtoANY MacllriltlaPCIOOt,PlugandP1aycompatiblowi11Apple

osas1.o.2,.,,osx

ft Powerl.og1x

3-port FireWire PCI Card

MW04..Q3

I

Add FreWire lo any PtYiel8ook GJ waHStreet or Lombard
Model. Ph.lg and Play compatible with OS 8.6-9.2.x, Apple OS X.

2-port FW & 2-port USB 2.0/1 .1 PCI Card

SPECIAL!

Century 2-port PCMCIA
FireWire Card $29.97

I

PowerLogix RapidFire 2 Port uss
Port FireWire PCI Card $59.95

3
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Protect vour investment!

owe Laptop Screen Protectors PREVENT marks on your PowerBook LCD Screen! FREE iKlear Apple Polish included for a 'Klean Start!'

LSP wanstree1. Lombard.
Pismo $14.99

@

Made in the USA of top quality, glove soft leather, OWC LSPs are both a durable and attractive solution to a known problem.

NewerTech Ti Handle & Stand PowerBook G4
$39.95
Add easy an easy carry handle
that doubles as a great stand to
any Apple PowerBook G41 No
modification required, attaches
using standard Apple screw
position on the back of the
PowerBook. Does not void
warranty I 5 Year NewerTech
Warranty.

OWC Stocks 1OOs of
Accessories for your PowerMac,
PowerBook, iBook! Call or visit
www.macsales.com to see all
the Carrying Cases, Mice,
Keyboards, AudioNideo
Accessories, Power
Adapters(Auto/Air/AC), and
More that we offer!

iOptNet and iOptNet Jr. OPtical Scrolling Mice 
5 color covers included

MacAlly iOptiNet 3 Button USB $31 .99
MacAlly iOptiNetJr. 3 button USB $27.99
Same as

iOptNe~

but ideal for travel or smaller hands!

Roadtools Podium CoolPad
$29.95
For PowerBook, iBook, ANY-Laptop!
Available in Black orWhite

Roadtools Traveler CoolPad
$19.95

\

For PowerBook, iBook, For PowerBook,
iBook, ANY·Laptopl Available in Black or
White. Rotates 360 degrees with ease.

----

----~

Apple PowerBook G3 Lombard
(yr '99) I Pismo (yr '00) $149.99
M-Audio Audiophile 2496 PCI Card $148.99
Uncompromising quality for Audio input and output for

serious Audio work on your Mac!
Full 24 BiU96khz 4 Port Audio In and Outs provide for
MultiTrack recording, MIDI Recording and Playback, Home
Theater & MORE! Computer Music Magazine says: How does it
sound? Well, in a word, stunning.

I
r.:l

[~

CNVC Mobility Bundle #4 for G4 PB $54.95
l..apBottom,inl RoadTools Fl:xhn(ID::k)-Save~

Inck.desT!G4LSP,

___J

\

3.6V PRAM Replacement Battery $7.95
High-Capacity 3.6V Lithium Cell

4.5V PRAM Replacement Battery $8.95
Standard Rayovac 4.5V Computer Pram Battery

M-Audio Sonica 24-bit Dolby Digital 5.1
/DTS/Dolby Pro-Logic Upgrades $79.00

Griffin PowerMate USB $44.95

Plug and Play USB device that lets your Mac go all the way
with Output!Playbackl

Rotary Audio Controller and morel

CNVC Mobility Bundle ttt'> for iBook $49.95

owe Apple

Bit Kit $7.95

Just what you need for installing memory or a hard drive and
more for Apple Desktops, PowerBooks, iBooks/More

MW04 03

~

Griffin iMic USB
MicroPhone Adapter $36.97
•

OWC TiG4 Carrying Case $29.95

Griffin iMate USB to ADB Adapter $38.95
Use your ADB devices via USB!

Compu•1·ng
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Other World Computing is the Mac Upgrade Expert! We stock the FASTEST G3 I G4 Upgrades, Video Cards, and MORE! Let us make Your Mac a FASTER Mac!

'

,,,...
G41800MHz and up to DUAL G4/f.2GHz PowerMac Upgrades

NuPower Pismo G4/500MHz $299.95

Get 2X, 3X, even more than SX the performance from your existing Apple G4 Cube or PowerMac
G4135!1-733MHz AGP Equipped Model! Extreme speed Is just a simple processor upgrade away!

n ) neu..,r •ectmo1ogy1

NewerTech Is BACKI Back with newer and FASTER upgrades for you Mac!
Give your PowerBook GJ FiteWlre (aka yr2000/Plsmo) G4 Power! Have the
full capabilities of the Altivec engine at your disposal providing a night an
day difference in performance for all Altivec enhanced applications as well

as OS X at large!

Specify PowettMc G4AGP0< CUbewflen ordering 'Dual lGlizforPowetMac G4AGPs ooly.

Encore I ST AGP Upgrades
Sonnet upgrades for Apple G4 Cube, PowerMac G4 Sawtooth, AGP Graphics, Gigabit Ethernet, Digital
Audio, QuickSilver, Server models 350MHz through 1GHz, Including Dual Processor models.

BlueChlp (Lombard) LS G4/500MHz with 1MB 2:1 $397.99

J! Powert.og0r

Same machine on the outside, but now fully G4 Enabled wllh Alllvec can
be yours on the Inside!

Encore ST G4/800MHz with 256K L2 on-chip, 2MB DOR L3 Cache $359.99'
Encore ST G4/1 GHz with 256K L2 on-chip, 2MB DOR L3 Cache $559.99"
Encore ST G4/1 .2GHz with 256K L2 on-chip, 2MB DOR L3 Cache $679.99'
• Cube Installation Kit to use Encore G4 / 800MHz or G4/1.2GHz In G4 Cube $29.00
.. Cube Installation Kit to use Encore G4 / 1 GHz In G4 Cube $79.95

Crescendo WS G4/500MHz with 1MB 2:1 $395.99

J~~~.~I

~ ~!~~.

Glga G4 AGP Upgrades

Upgrade your Wellstreet 1111 GJ PowerBook (any speed) to the power of a
G4/SOOMHz with Altlvecl Full steam ahead for all the Allivec enhanced
Applications and OS XI
As an added bonus, you can also have up to 512MBs of memory now tool

Giga Design upgrades for PowerMac G4 Sawtooth, AGP Graphics, Glgabll Ethernet, Digital
Audio, QulckSilver, Server models 350MHz through !GHz, Including Dual Processor models.

Glga G4/800MHz with 256K L2 on-chip, 2MB L3 cache $299.95
Glga G4/1GHz with 256K L2 on-chip, 2MB L3 cache $479.99
Glga G4/1.2GHz with 256K L2 on-chip, 2MB DOR L3 cache 5589.99

PowerForce G4 AGP Upgrades

owe •••
Upgrades for PowerMec GJ Beige, GJ Blue & While, G4 'Yikes' PCJ. High
Quality, High-Performance, Hlgh·Rellablity. OWC uses ONLY processors
rated for the speed advertised, if not faster!

Upgrade your PowerMac 7300/7Soon600/8500l8600/9500/9600;
PowerMac Servers;
and Compalible Clones to lhe Power of a fast G3 or G4 Processor and
RUN OS X TOOi
.

x

Only from OWC, XposlFaclo is a FREE software utility that allows
Apple OS X to be used on MANY kegacy PowerMac Models. With only
THREE EXTRA CLICKS, you can have your Pre-03 PowerMac up and
running with OS X just like the Mac models Apple does support! Check
it out · httpJ/eshop.macsales.com/osxcenterl

j! PowerLogix

Powerloglx upgrades for Apple G4 Cube, PowerMac G4 Sawtooth, AGP Graphics, Glgablt Ethernet,
Dig Ital Audio, QulckSilver, Server models 350MHz through 1 GHz, lncludlng Dual Processors modols.

PowerForce G4/800MHz with on-chip 256k L2, 2MB L3 cache $325.99
PowerForce G4/1 GHz with on-chip 256k L2, 2MB L3 cache S489.99
PowerForce G4/1 .2GHz with on-chip 256k L2, 2MB L3 cache $599.99
PowerForce G4/800MHz x2 DUAL with 2MB L3 cache S749.99
PowerForce G4/1 GHz x2 DUAL with 2MB L3 cache S889.99
PowerForce G4/1 .2GHz x2 DUAL with 2MB L3 cache $1089.99

r
~

~PPLEosx

Jaguar' $79 10.2

See all the upgrades we
have for your specific Mac
with the M"yOWC
Compatibility Guide:
httpJ/eshop.macsales.com
/MyOWCnndex.clm

APPLEos91
ONLY $491 ·

CO With license'
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owe buys back your old processor when you
upgrade' V1s1I rl\'/w laslermacs com or call for
details 1 SSS

Radeon 9000 Mac 64MB DOR AGP Card $167.99

Upgradeyour PowerMac 73/75n6/85/86/95/9600; UMax S900/J700; PowerComputlng
PowerCenter/PowerTower/PowerWave to a faster G3 or G4 Processor today! A 2nd
Life for your still VERY capable and potentially VERY powerful, trusty Mac! Fully
compatible with all software and hardware; supports Apple OS 8.6 • 9.2.2, OS X t0.1
and higher. Note: These upgrades replace your existing processor dauthercard, they
do NOT take up a precious PCI slot!

Crescendo G4/800MHz 1MB $379.95
Crescendo G4/700MHz 1MB $289.95
Crescendo G3/500MHz 1MB $179.95
Crescendo G3/450MHz 1MB $139.99

.-

.

Get more from your AGP equipped PowerMac G4 and unleash Its Video potenllal with the ATI Aadeon 8500
MacEdltion! Compatlble with any PowerMac G4 that has an AGP slot, this upgrade provides superior 20/30
display acceleration for high performance gaming end video applications. A great upgrade for Apple OS 10.2
Quartz Xtreme video acceleration too· which requires 32MB V·RAM MINIMUM!

Radeon 7000 Mac 32MB DOR PCI Card $119.99
Unleash the power of your PowerMac ·Don't let video slow you down anymore!
Highly Accelerated 2D/3D • HYPERZ Technology for improved performance• Powerful 3D Graphics•
Performance• Open GL Support (Quake Tests show Frame Rates upwards of 50 PER SECOND!)• Full
Qulcktime Support• Built in Video Out ($-Video & Composite) lor TVINTSC display• Full DVD Playback
supported• Resolutions lrom 640x480 to 204llxt536 supportedI• Features Standard VGA and DVI display
connectors· Use any standard display or OVI Rat Panell• Supports Apple OS 9 and OS X

.
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Editing System Includes:

Upgrade to• 512MB memory • 240GB Storage Drive
• 2nd Mitsubishi diamond Pro 930
19" Monitor• Boris Graffitti and
Custom Keyboard Keyboard

• G4 w/Oual 1.42GHz Processors,
• 120GB Hard Drive.
•Total 1GB memory
• DVD-R/CD-RW SuperDrive
• ATTO Express PCI Dual SCSI Contorller
• RoukeData 144GB (4x36) Removeable 10k Dual Channel Array
•Choice of: AJA Kona 10·bit Capture Card
OR - Digital Voodoo 01 64RT 10-8it Card
• Sony PVM 14N6U NTSC Monitor
• Final Cut Pro 3.0 Professional Editing Software
• 2 Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 930 19" Monitors
•Post-Op iMedia Keyboard
• Apple Care-three year warranty

Analog DVD Authoring
System Includes:

Uncompressed
System Includes:

• Power Mac G4 with Dual 1.25GHz
• 80GB Hard Drive• Total of 1GB memo·~;.:.--111•!:'""- I
• DVD-R/CD-RW SuperDrive
"
• 240GB (2x120) of IBM ATN100 storage
• Matrox RTMac Reallime Capture Card
• Final Cut Pro 3.0 Professional Editing Software
• Apple DVD Studio Pro DVD authoring software
• 2 Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 930 19" Monrtors
• So nn et Tempo Raid Controller
• Artel Boris FX 6.0 Software • Post-Op iMedia Keyboard
• Artel Boris Graffiti Character Generator Software
•Final Cut Pro Tutorial CD
• Apple Care-three year warranty

• G4 w/Oual 1.42GHz Processors,
• 120GB Hard Drive.• Total 1GB memoiiflalllll•iiiiil~
• DVD-R/CD-RW SuperDrive • ATTD Express PCI Dual SCSI
Contorller • RoukeData 144GB (4x36) Removeable 10k Dual
Channel Array • Final Cut Pro 3.0 Editing Software
• Pinnacle CineWave Uncompressed Caplure Card
• Sony PVM 14N6U NTSC Monitor
• 2 Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 930 19" Monitors
• Post-Op iMedia Keyboard • Apple Care-three year warranty
• Choice of Digital (SDI) or Analog Breakout Box

Power Mac G41GHz
Xpress DV Editing System

Power Mac 64 Dual
(1.42GHz) Xpress DV
Editing system Includes

•Power Mac G4/1GHz Computer
• Final Cut Pro ver. 3.0 editing software
•Total of 256MB of memory
• 60GB System Drive • 120GB of ATA/100 storage
• CD-RW rewritable CD writer • Final Cut Training Disk
• Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 930 19" Monitor
• Apple Care-three year warranty
•n:z--"°'
~·JJ"·NJ-·J."ij,.
• Complete System integration & testing El&

llllE'DI
Em!.I

• 1 GHz Processor,
• 60GB Hard Drive.
• 15.2" W~e-Screen TFT LCD Display
• DVD-R/CD-RW SuperDrive • Total 512B memory
• 64MB DCR Video Memory • Microsoft Ottice
•Final Cul Pro 3.0 Editing Sottware
• LaCie 120GB External Firewire Drive
• Boris Graffiti Character
Generator • Carry Case •!!!!ill-ui.___
' __.,_
_ _

•u.,-iJi-P"J-•b-i,.
·· ·
1111

17" Wide DVD Edit System 1
• Same as above plus 17" Wide-Screen TFT LCD
•Total 1GB memory • Apple DVD Studio Pro
• Boris FIX software
Add $13DD

• Apple PowerBook G4
wilh 1GHz Precessor
• 15.2" Wide Screen TFT LCD Monitor
• 60GB System Drive • 512MB Memory
• SuperDrive DVD/CD-RW writer • Microsoft Office X
• Lacie Firewire 120GB External Drive • Computer Case
• Boris Graffit Character Generator sottware
•Avid Xpress OV v.3.5 editing software
• AppleCare-Three year warranty

•ui'w.
.-•p'!'!·P"·l-'f"';i~

Same system with Power8ook G4
with 17" Wide TFT Screen •e""-·"P'!'!
·P"·l-'f"';i~

• Apple Power Mac G4/1GHz Computer
• Avid Xpress DV v.3.5 editing software
• 512MB of memory• 60GB System Drive
• 12DGB of ATA/100 storage
• Combo Drive DVD/CD-RW CD writer
• AppleCare-Three year warranty
• Complete System inlegration & testing

H1!PlhJ
Upgrade above syslem lo: • Apple Power Mac G4
Dual 1.25GHz and 80GB System Drive
• 1GB Memory • SuperDrive DVD/CD-RW Add 11299

pfifpfJl]1J

Upgrade to
CineWave Rea/Time $1500
($2199 value)

llfMi?Jtibi
___ - - - - 

~:Sti!!iii~~~=

• Apple Power Mac G4 with
Dual 1.42GHz Processors
• 120GB System Drive • Avid Xpress DV v.3.5 Power Pack
• 240GB (2x120) of ATN100 storage
• Sonnet Raid 133 Controller Card
• Total of 1GB of memory • Post·Dp EZ Keyboard
• SuperDrive DVD/CD-RW
• Artel Motion Graphics Pack with Boris Red, FX,
Graffiti Pro and Continuum
• 23" Wide HD Cinema Display
• Complete System integration & testin.g"'- - - - - •
• AppleCare -Three year warranty

itQtPPJ!fj
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s99!19s
LaCie

4-Port Firewire Hub

s59g15

AE Production Bundle
AE Producl. w/Photoshop

$1,599
$1,999

4-Port USB Hub

Firewire Drives
80G8 7200 rpm 219.95
12008 7200 l]lm 269.95
. ,,._.,.,_- ,, 200G8 7200 IJlm 429.95
25008 5400 l]lm 489.95
40008 7200 rpm 829.95
50008 5400 rpm 949.95
www.macworld.co

• 1Ox/120x Optical/Digital Zoom
TRV22 • Digital Still Mode
TRV33 • 1 M.P. Digital Still

• 10x Optical Zoom
• 200x Digital Zoom
. • Direct Print on CP-100 Printer
_ _ _ ...,, • 2 Still Photo Modes

$100 Mfr. Rebate
Expires 3·31·03

• 1Ox Optical Zoom
• 120x Digital Zoom
• Digital Still Mode
with Memory Stick

• 3 CCD Camco rd er wtth XL
Interchange able lenses
• 16:1 optical zoomand
imag e stabi lizer
• Three digital aud io modes
• Large color viewfinder

lflilPlkJ
Sony GV0·1000
• Mini DV Video Walkman
• 4" LCD Screen
• Digital Still Mode
with Memory Stick
• MPEG Movie Mode
• USB Stream ing

• 1Ox Optical Zoom
• 700x Digital Zoom
• 1 Megapixel
Digital Still Mode

•·t!lbM
• 13" Be st Production Monitor
•True multi-system monitor
• Composite, Component , S-Vid eo
• Switchable 4:3 and 16:9 view
• Beam Current Feedback Circuit
also avai lable in 20" (PVM-20M2U)

SonyOSR·25
~------ • DVCAM Editing VC R

• 2" LCD Monitor
• AC/DC Po we red
• ilink Firewire interface
• NTSC-PAL switchable
•Wireless remote

.

_..

-

• 3 Megapixels
• 2046 x 1536 Resolution
• CompactFlash Card
• Prints Directlt to
Canon Printers

,...:

"' ")

~-..:.

·~
Sony GOM·C520K 21 "
Color Reference
System
s 1,699"5

Co/orV/sion
Spyder
with PhotoCAL

Primera
Bravs

VlswSon/c VP2290b
g MegaPixel
s7
Wide Screen LCO

WA COM
Cinliq 1Bsx
18.1 " LCD
lnteracl/ve
Pen Olsplay

$3,499"5

,

25 Oise
CD DVD
Oupl/cator
w!COBurner

49noo
s1, 49·.,
nss
.,

~!'!!!!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!'!!!!!!!!~~

1
'1
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• World's first 24P Mini-DV Camcorder
• 24 frame progressive scanned image
• HD Qu ality • 3.5" LCD monitor
• Complete with case

IQ?PlkJ
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ACCESSORIES
Also ft

800-257-6381

Anthro

anthro.com

American Power Corlversion

888-289-APCC

44-45
11
25

Apple Computer

ti-1

Aspyr Media

aspyr.com

Avid Technology

avid.com/xpressdv

B&H Photo, Video,Pro-Audio

800-926-6372

Broadway Photo

800-361-3436

52,53 ,54,56
17
108-109
103

CDW

800-509-4239

30-31

ClubMac

800-217-9153

100-101

Connections

connectionsconference.com

Epson America, Inc.
800-GO-EPSON
EQMac/Sony Online Entertainment everquest.com/mac

77
6-7
58-59

Hauppauge/Eskape Labs

eskapelabs.com

IDG Expo

macworldexpo.com

J&R Computer World

800-221-8180

Kensington

kensington.com

C4
13
10

C3
68-69
102

FURNITURE
11

.

Anthro

HARDWARE
MISCELLANEOUS
25
30-31
58-59
C3
C4
13
10
67
15

American Power Conversion
73
CDW
2
EQ Mac/Sony Online Entertainmriet
Hauppauge/Eskape Labs
Kensington
La Cie
Legacy Electronics
38
Maxtor
Wacom Technology Corp .

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
C2-1
Apple Computer
MONITORS/ GRAPHIC BOARDS
12
Sonnet Technologies

133

PRINTERS
6-7
50
2-3

101

Epson America, Inc.
Primera Tech
Xerox Network Printers

SOFTWARE
ENTERTAl NMENT
52,53 ,54,56
Aspyr Media
43
MacPlay
55 ,57
MacSoft

La Cie

lacie.com

Legacy Electronics

tapintothepower. com

Mac Zone

maczone.com

9g;99

MacMall

800-222-2808

94-97

MacPlay

macpiay.com

43

MacSoft

macsoft.corr;

55,57

MacWarehouse

'
800-355-5841

18-19

Maxtor

maxtoronetouch.com/mw 67

MicroMat

800-829-6227

Microsoft

microsoft.com/mac

Now Software

800-344-9160

41

Otherworld Computing

800-275-4576

104-107

PriceGrabber.com
Primera Tech

pricegrabber. com
primera2.com

47
50

Sonnet Technologies

800-786-6260

12

INTERNET PRODUCTS/SERVICES
47
PriceGrabber.com

Wacom Technology C6rp.

wacom.com

15

Xerox Network Printers

xerox.com/officeprinting 2-3

TRADESHOWS/CONFERENCES
77
Connections
68-69
IDG Expo

29
8

BUSINESS/PRODUCTIVITY
17
Avid Technology
8
Microsoft
41
N6w Software
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44-45
29
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Alsoft
MicrciMat

91
65
148
39

141
37

ORDER

108-109
103
100-101
102
98-99
94-97
18-19
104-107

B & H Photo, Video, Pro-Audio
Broadway Photo
ClubMac
J&R Somputer World
Mac Zone
MatMall
MacWarehouse
Otherworld Computing
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57
72
132
19
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El Gato Software
Codetek

elgato.com
codetek.com

Michael Bonanno kaybonanno.com/btm.swf
Jiiva

jiiva.com

MarWare

marware.com

Biomorph Interactive

iskin.biz

iSkin
Everything iPod

Developer Showcase

Difusi Corporation

Orange Micro

Photo Control

orangemicro.com

biomorphdesk.com

everythingipod.com
speakergrille.com

Copy Craft

copycraft.com

Presentation Services

imagers.com

Sharpdots

sharpdots.com

Postcard Press

postcardpress.com

AmericasPrinter.com

americasprinter.com

Global Print Runner

globalprintrunner.com

macally.com
drbott.co

Dr. Bott
Griffin Technology

griffintechnology.com

Mark/Space
Lind Electronics

markspace.com
lindelectronics.com

itsamac.com

Fat Cow Hosting

fatcow.com

lnkfarm.com

inkfarm. com

ADS Technologies

Services Showcase

Silicon Valley CD

Granite Digital

Creative

Full Sail Real World Education

ices

big posters.com
batista.org

CompuCable

applelin ks.com

Mac Support Experts macsupportexperts.com
POS Direct

posdirect.com

Ramjet

ramjet.com
18004memory.com

PowerMax
It's AMac

1'

Applelinks.com

epostershop.com

gefen.com

Gefen

journeyed.com

1-800-4-Memory

photo-control.com
Corporate Printing

Mace Group

Journey Educational

siliconvalleycd.com

powermax.com

Mac of all Tr~es

macofa lltrades.com
megamacs.com

MegaMacs
Mac Solutions
ac Pro

fullsail.com

Direct Showcase

Any Place, Any Time ...
Make TV fit into your busy life, not the other way around.

~

\~

Any Place

~

EyeTV !els you
watch your
fa vorite TV shows
on your M ac or
record them onto

Any lime
W ith EyeTV you
can watch

shows when it is

your Mac's hard

conven ient for
you. It's like

di sk to watch
later . .. on a
plane, at the
beach, anywhere!

making the
networks
rearrange their

schedu les just
for you!

MacAdcic1 RAID)

eeeeo
GREAT

Think of it as a VCR that is easy to program, doesn't need tapes, and doesn 't blink 11 12:0011 !

EYE~TV
D I GITAL VIDEO RECORDER

www.elgato.com

e Vi;tua1D~sktop™
I

Having on ly one desktop is confi ning, time-consuming, and frankly, a little bori ng.
Harness the power of your Mac and give multi-taski ng a whole new mea ning.

Introducing CodeTek VirtualDesktop™software. It's like having up to 100 monitors
available at all times. No need to resize or hide wi ndows, just move to a new
desktop. When you need an application or window again, one click wi ll take you
back. Having this freedom may make everyone around you a little jealous, but hey,
you can probably make new friends. CodeTek VirtualDesktop:• A new way to work.
A better way to work.
Toll free (US On ly) 866.926.3383
Tiy it. Like it. Buy it.

C~Tek'"
S

www.codetek.com

TU

D

I

OS

G acally™

We Proudly Present Our New
Mac Peripherals For 2003 !
With functiona lity and form in mind , Mcca lly brings to you our newly
designed USB Wireless keyboard , radio freque ncy wireless mouse,
retractable cabl es and many other new periphera ls. Our products w ill
greatly improve your productivity and complement your Mac .

ffl@[)[J'(§]@[)@f.bD@~@!.bD@

cr{}!AfiJ@M~&j)m

FireWire, US B, Phone and Ethernet

Wireless Optical Mini Mouse

0
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Convert your notebooks to desktops
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Call us for dealers near you l .800.644.1132

www.macally.com

USB Wireless Keyboa rd

Works with OS X

Choose 159 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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ffiD lAf1ifu1 :I ~ i~ milil Dr ~ott
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

extendAIR
Airport Extreme up to 500 feet!
Boost your Airport Extreme coverage area with
ExtendAIR Direct and ExtendAIR Omni.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •

ADC Extension PRO
Extend your Apple Flat Panel 1 5 feet.
Active electronics allow daisy-chaining
up to 60 feet without video degradation .

•••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••• • ••••

ADC Extension
Extend your Apple Flat Panel 10 feet.

•••••••••••• ••• •• ••••• ••••• •••••••••••••
-~
Contact your local RESELLER to purchase Dr.Bott products.
www.drbott.com
1

www. macworld.com i

Toll Free: 800.541.1167

503.582.9944

Dr. Bott ~
i April 2003 I
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What can PowerMate do for you?

~:

!41

!ill

Take It For A Scroll

Pump Up The Volume

PowerMate is the fastest way to scroll
through long text documents, spreadsheets,
web pages. With a Rick of the wrist, you
get to the bottom of the story in
record time.

PowerMate is the coolest volume knob your desk has
ever seen. Crank up your MP3s and CDs. Then with a
push of its button, mute your music to answer the
phone and handle the complaints.

Make Movies With A Twist

Edit your video masterpiece with
your very own Jog/Shuttle wheel.
Use PowerMate to scroll through
and trim unwanted footage with
the push of a button.

Power Control

PowerMate is an assignable controller. That
means you can program it to do anything you want
in any application. Program the wheel to scroll your
email, set the button to switch to your browser.
Customize it to your needs and get wild.

PowerMate
USB Multimedia Controller & Input Device
PowerMate is the coolest volume knob your Mac has
ever seen and so much more . Use it to edit iMovies, scroll
through long documents and web pages . Best of all, PowerMate
is an assignable controller. Program it to do anything you want
in any application . PowerMate - take it for a spin.

iTrip

•
USB Audio Interface

iCurve

iTrip

Invisible Laptop Stand

FM Modulator for iPod

• Adds stereo audio input to your Mac

• Raises screen to the perfect height

• Plug-and-Play, no software required

• Cools laptop for optimum performance

• Play your iPod through any FM radio
station in your car, truck or boat

• Portable, no installation or power needed

• Clears desk for full-size keyboard & mouse

• iPod Powered - no battery necessary

•Supports MP3, QuickTime and AIFF files

• Specifically designed for iBooks & TiBooks

• Fits perfectly on top - no dongle or cable

Now you have two easy ways to purchase your Griffin Technology product directly.
Order by phone at 615-399-7000 or order online at www.griffintechnology.com.

GRIFFIN TECHNOLOGY
~

MACWORLD , _~___~
April 2003 1 - - - - - _ _ _ __

ORDER NOW 615-399-7000
_

www.griffintechnology.com

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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__
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DEVELOPER showcase

FireWire

Create DVD Movies on your
Mac!
DVD Authoring has arrived
USB Instant DVD for Mac
Convert Your Videos Into DVD Movies· ON YOUR MAC!
• USB Instant DVD for MAC gives you all the tools you need for captu ring
video in MPEG·2 format (DVD format) from ANY video soun:e (Analog
Camcorder, VCR, DVD Player, PVR, TiVo etc.) forthe MAC
• Capture AudioNideo In REAL TIME at full DVD ~20 x480 resolution
Edit videos and send back to VCR or bum to DVD
Includes:

PYRO DV RaidRT

PVROANLink

Ultra High, Fast and Reliable Storage Device

Your Connection Between Digital and Analog Video
capture and convert any analog video source to
High Quality DV video format
Convert video without a PC ·convert analog to DV
or DV to Analog between recorders
High Quality Analog to DV Video Converter
COMPONENT VIDEO INPUT

• Ultra High Performance : Easy Operation
• Selective RAID levels 0, 1, 0+1, 3 or 5
• Solid Reliability : Auto Rebuild Capability
• Secure Data : Increases System Performance
• Complete Stand alone RAID System
• Innovative Plug and Play RAID

~
J4DS

, An..:
- ' WWW•adstech •com
(- ~
J
~

Available everywhere Including: Mac Mall.com Safe Harbor,

Fry'~CompUSA,CircultCity,Bestbuy.com, FutureShop,Data

Vlslon.com,JandR. London Drug~ Microcenter, DVD gear,
ZoneS.com,.Merrtline.cOfT\ Macs4all.com and more!

•CD-AW drive required to create CD-RW discs. DVD recordable drive required to
create DVD discs.
' DON'T STEAL MOVIES. ADS Technologies respects the rights of copyright owners
and ask you to do the same.

Get Smart

Get Hof'
The Hot-Swap FireWire Drive that's affordable.

The FireWire Drive with a technician built in.

patent
pending

Pixel a video Capturing and DVD Authoring Software

Hot-Swap Tray
pulls out quickly.
LCD Displays S.M .A.R. T. (Self Monitoring Analysis and
Reporting Technology) for the ultimate in Reliability.

Ever wondered what's really going on inside that box? With the new line
of SMART Drives from Granite Digital, you wi ll never have to wonder
again. This FireWire IEEE 1394 enclosure includes a Microprocessor and
LCD display that will tell you everything you ever wanted to know about
your drive's condition. It's like having your own technician built into every
case. The case also mon itors drive performance for speed-intensive oper·
ations like DV and AV and it helps keep your data safe and secure.
So, if your looking for the safest place to store your data, and if you like
the idea of knowing what's going on before you have a problem, then
the SMART Drive from Granite is the drive for you.
Unlike other FireWire companies, Granite writes its own firmware and
supports more drives than anyone else. Our easy to use upgrade and
browser uti lities keep us ahead of the competition while giving our cus·
tomers the information that they need .... spoil yourself and Get Smart.

The new Granite FireWire Hot-Swap Drive
is one of the most versatile storage
systems on the market. With the
low cost of IDE hard drives you
can now affordably use hard drives to
backu p your computer, transport large
amounts of data, dedicate drives for projects,
and comp letely eliminate the need for tape
drives and other archival systems. It's the ideal solution for your removable
storage needs, and it is faster than all other types of archival systems.
The key to our FireWire Hot-Swap Drive System is our low cost hard
drive trays. These affordable trays hold low cost IDE hard drives. Both
Macintosh & Windows 98SE, ME, 2000, and XP are completely supported
without the need of any software or additiona l drivers .. .just plug it in and
you are up and runn ing .

Get our full color catalog online at www.granitedigital.com
Granite Di ital• 3101 Whi le Rd., Union Cit, CA. 94587 • 510-471-6442-tel • 510-471-6267-fax
Choose 186 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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FireWire
Peripherals
Digital Visual Interface

sh owe ase

ADC Video, Storage, USB 2.0
Connectivity Solutions
' .

CompuCable
Manmcwri111Group

datawo@@@

Maximize Your ADC Investments

Bi-directional conversion between DV and Y/C or
Composite video.
Inputs on the front and outputs on the rear for less
wire clutter.
Excellent video and audio conversion quality.

• 2-Port ADC Hybrid Sharer:

Works with NTSC or PAL.

DAG
100
DV RECORDER
-

fiii = -

Share ADC Monitor with DVI and ADC systems!

• 2-Port ADC Monitor Sharer:
Share ADC Monitor with 2 DVI systems!

• DVl-to-ADC Adapter
• ADC-to-DVI Adapter

THE
DVBANK
FIREWIRE DV RECORDER
Fast Data Transfer & Reliable Back Up
• X-MeM :
Portable External FireWire + USB Mass Storage

• FireXpress 250 Kit:

Edit DV • Works with Macs and
PC's, Avid & FCP
Import I Export VHS, S-VHS, Hi-8
Works with NTSC or PAL

Find a dealer at 888-809-3282

www.datavideo-tek.com

Converts 2.5" HOD to External FireWire + USB 2.0 HOD

• FireXpress 350 Kit:
Converts 3.5" HOD to External FireWire + USB 2.0 HOD

• FireXpress 525 Kit:
Converts 3.5" & 5.25" Drives to
External FireWire+ USB 2.0 Storage

• FireXpress 250 Drives:

Get down off the desk

20/30/40/60GB Portable 2.5"
FireWire + USB 2.0 Hard Drives

Access High-Speed USB 2.0 Peripherals

Get up off the floor

Availabteat

www.marathoncomputer.com
info@marathoncomputer.com

WAREHOUSE"

CompuCable
ManulaClll1'1111C1111111

Insight
www.compucable.com/mac

800-832 - 6326
615 - 367-6467

1-800-344-6921
Choose 164 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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DEVELOPER showcase

Furniture
Accessory

the
ne._,,.,
digital hub

biornorp9<02
d esk s ys tem
f ully a dju s tab l e a nd e xp a ndable

Visit our web site at:

www.marwara.com
for more information on our Apple products.

s t a rting a t$329 . 00
see 1nor e a tbiornorph.co111
free e rgonon1ic d esk cata log BBB302-0ESK
Bwmorpll is B fig. Erdmt. of S.Barlow·Lawsan ~1003 Ground Suppon f qmpmefll /USJLtd.

Choose 161 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

Sportfolio™neoprene cases for
iBook and 64 laptops. Maximum protec
tion, minimum bulk, abundant storage.

The Aqua Jam
Jacket

Made of 100% high-grade silicone.
Sizes available to perfect-flt all iPod models (5/10/20GB)

iSkin Keyboard Protector is a
washable si licone skin precisely

molded to cover and protect
your iBook or PowerBook G4 *
keyboard prote cting it from
finger oils, dirt buildup and spills
while you type.
"f•iloollf__ f

,..._'4 1 §"(Ullfllll.l 'Kll US.~o.Jr.

A translucent
silicone
iPod"case
Fits ALL
iPod-models!

I

www.macworld.com
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Accessory
Docking Station

showcase

Extended Coverage!
Introducing the iMac Pro Speaker
"Grille Collection" by difusi

•
Extenders

•

Converters

•

Swi tchers

Distribution

Adapters

ex·tent!:i-=Aoc Switcher
ADC 1 CVI, USB and Audio Switcher

Ideal for switching Monitor, Keyboard/Mouse and Audio
between.two computers connected to an ADC Flat Panel Display

..
You get a choice of chrome or clear
covers for the low price of just $12.95
Call to order or get them online at
http://www.speakergrille.com
Toll Free (866)514-9900

Official home ofthe
GreatMacGiveaway!
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Copyright© 2002 Michael \/Vrigh~ Difusi Corporation.
Patents Pending. All rights reserved.http://www.difusi.tv.
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••.. Extends and Connects an
Apple Flat Panel ~isplay to any Mac or PC Computer
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DEVELOPER/SERVICES

showcase

Data Recovery
Mobile Computing

The Missing Sync™
Mac OS Support

Does the baby in the house
like playing with the mouse?

24• x 36" 36" x 48" 48" x 72"
7mJfi;~~paper 1m1Mi~~~paper 7mir:i~~pape1

$25 $50 $125
NO MINIM\IMS

NO MINIMUMS

NO MINIMUMS

VOLUft otSCOUNTS

VOLUla DISCOUNTS

VOLUME DISCOUNTS

FOR MORE INFO & PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE

get it at

www.BIGPOSTERS.com
CREATIVE JUICES PRINTING & GRAPHICS INC .

(!! ._

Stop worrying! Keep your baby
happy and your work safe with
this screen saver for Mac OSX.
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DATA RECOVERY: 800·440·1904
7 great reasons to choose DriveSavers:
MaxPower 60(95WH)

& MaxPower

90(140WH)
Liion Auxiliary Power Packs

• Fastest, most successful data
recovery service.
• Recommended by all hard
drive companies.
• Advanced, proprietary
techniques.
• 24-hour and weekend
services available.
• Instantly retrieve recovered
data with DATAEXPRESSTh'.
• Featured on CNN,
BBC, MacWorld, ·
MacAddict, and
many others.
~v.S4 ~
~
ti
• Government
·
Contracts.

Auto/Air Power Adapters
for

PowerBook G4S & iBooks
(available at the Apple Stores)

For all '1'i G4s & iBooks
Extend your runtime up to 3 to 4 times longer
Lightwieg/11 - 11.25 x 8.5 x .5"
Includes AC adopter and connection cables

Lind adapters feature :
Fault protection circuiby
with A utomatic reset
Durable ABS l1ow,--ing
Nylon carrying case

Order online at:
www.lindelectronics.com
or call #800-897-8994 to order
I 111 l I h dro11it'"· fnc-

h.11.J Ci1n1hridgt• S!n•t•I '1innr11pnli,. "1.1

-.1.1-•11

11 ·• 'l~·--6:-so:;

"We Can Save It!"
Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com
©2002 DRIVESAVERS, INC 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BLVD , NOVATO, CA 94949 IN!l 415-382-2000
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Printed From Your File
Discover our excellent print quality with an actual pri nt ·
from our latest HP Indigo digital color press!
Go to www.imagers .com/macw

Overnight Digital Services!
Heidelberg digital offset printing
HP Indigo digital offset printing
Poster prints for indoor/outdoor use
Color lasers as low as 30¢ each
lmacon Hi-Res film scans - $ 15
Digital photo prints, slide imaging

800.232.5411 or 404.351 .5800
1575 Northside Dr. Ste. 490 Atlanta 30318

www.imagers.com

120 ·'MACWORU>
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FREE
1000

FREE 1000 postcards with any order of 1000 4x6 postcards J)[ take $20 off any postcard order above
2000 pieces• offer valid for 1st time customers only· limit 1 per customer - offer expires 02101/2003

·~

IT'S EASY

NEW.I~ send your digital file
_. ~ ;::::: we'll print your job in

+•!•+AmericasPrinter.com
The easiest way to print today.

From 1000 to millions, we get your product printed fast....

2·3 days!

We're a40" Heidelberg® printshop designedto turn yourjob fast. We print 24 hours a day.
We'll print and ship most jobs anywhere inthe USA within2-3 days fromyour order and data file.

./ New 2002 Heidelberg Speedmaster Press!
./ Superthick can/stock!
~
./ New mailing services!

From Film to Finishing, One Price completes the Job!

15pt Super Heavy C/2/S cardstock
w/ Gloss UV on color side(s)  175 line Kodak film included.

Business card .
- a t m 3.5"X2"

1/4pg Postcard
.....,...,": t~:.~~:r·

Postcards

Full Color
Business
Cards

4"x6" 410 or 411
14Pr. C2S UV Coared

1.000 $129

2"x3 .5" 4/0 or 4/ 1
14Pc. C2S UV Coarcd

Brochure

1,000

8.5"x l 1" 4/4
I00# G loss Book

1,000

2,500
5,000

$379
$399
Free Fiim Output
$499 on
e'tl'ery print order!

1/2pg Postcard
- s:~~~~.:i6;'..

11 ..x l ?" fo lded to 8.S"x JI "
4/4 I00# G loss Book.

2,500
5,000

$599
$699
$799

2500

5000 10000

4/1
4/4

850
890

870
8110

8130
8190

8220
8320

4/1
4/4

S13D
SUD

S13D
8170

8190
8260

8340
8470

4/1
4/4

S19D
8260

8190
8260

8340
8470

8650
8850

1OOlb Cover Cardstock C/2/S Gloss

Grade 1 Sheet - 175 line Kodak film included.
2500 5000 10000 15000

$59

1/4pg Postcard

4/1

-~ t~.:~~:r·

414

8120
s130

81 so
s190

831 o
S35o

8440
S49o

1/2pg Postcard
~ ~:~~~.:i ;'..

4/1
4/4

Sl 60
$190

831 o
8350

8595
$840

8850
8910

6

4Page
Catalog

1000

1OOlb Gloss Book <text) C/2/S
Grade 1 Gloss Sheet - 175 line Kodak film included.
1000 2500 5000 10000

One sheet

4/D

s199

8280

~a7r~1~~~t~F~~r=nkN

4/4

8295

8395

dimension B.6"x 11 " - This

Brochure I Poster 4/0 8345

$445
11"x 17" -Thiscai
~~~~~<·~~,~~~=·· 414 8430 8550
~. ~~~!....~:!!~!~
4/4 $985 $1295
1
.~. ~~~!.,f!!~!!D 4/4 81895 $2495

dimeffllon

8445
8550

$890
8895
81760
83295

8690
8895
Sl 095
81395
$2695
$4970

714.521.1100 CA• 800.552.1303 toll free
714.521.5650 fax• jobs@AmericasPrinter.com
6940 Aragon Circle, Buena Park, CA. 90620
Ap~l 2003
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• $4.00 shipping! • $2 off: enter promo code "MW27"
• All brands: Alps, Lexmar1<, HP, GCC, Brother, more!

Ask us about our
Reseller Program

Epson Glossy Pholo Paper
H 1 k.
.
5041134 glossy 20pk 646
P n 1el Cartndg es
5041141 glossy: 20pk 9: 12
51645A new
5041140 glossy, 20pk 9.08
refilled
50411 45 glossy, 20pk 15.83
C6578A new
5041 156 glossy, 20pk 25.84
refilled
5041 142 glossy, 20pk 26.55
C65780 new
5041 143 glossy, 20pk 34.03
C18230 new
Epson Prem. Glossy Paper
refilled
5041286 8.5x11 , 20pk 15.75
C1823T new
5041290 11x17, 20pk 39.83
C6614
ne w
5041288 11 .7x16.5
41.69
C6615
ne w
5041289 13x19, 20pk 52.53
refilled
Epson Archival
5041341 8.5x11 , matte 16.67 Too much lo llsl... call
5041339 13x19, matte 52.53
5041343 11 .7x16.5
41.69
5041331 8.5x11. semi 15.75
5041327 13x19, semi 52.53
HP Pholo Paper
C6039a 8.5x11, 15pk 9.26
C6979a 8.5x11 , 50pk 27.81
C6058A 11 x17, 20pk 37.08
C7007a 2-side matte 13.89
C6983a 2-side semi
6.48
C1846a glossy/matte 9.26
HP Prem . Plus Pholo Paper
C6950a 8.5x11 , matte 16.67
C6831a 8.5x11 , glossy16.67
C6944a 4x6, glossy
7.41
C7024a 4x6, glossy 18.53
Too m~ch lo llsl... call or vlsll slle.

WWW.FATCOW.COM/MAC
Toll Free: 1-866-506-9572
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Ep son Inkjet Cartridges
5020093 Orig. Epson 18.95
lnkfarm brand 8.99
5020187 Orig. Epson 21.64
lnkfarm brand 10.75
5020189 Orig . Epson 23.99
lnkfarm brand 9.99
5020108 Orig . Epson 24.75
lnkfarm brand 10.45
5020191 Orig . Epson 21.95
lnkfarm brand 16.25
T003011 Orig . Epson 28.35
lnkfarm brand 15.74
or vlsll sile.
T005011 Orig. Epson 34.29
lnkfarm brand 18.74
T007201 Orig. Epson 20.95
lnkfrm brand 16.75
T009201 Orig. Epson 26.36
lnkfrm brand 16.99
T008201 Orig Epson
17.51
lnkfrm brand 13.99
T017201 Orig. Epson 23.99
T018201 Orig. Epson 21.95
24 .61
17.41
52 .91
27.91
31 .91
29.99
22.99
44.99
26.99
25.91
19.75

Too much lo llsl.. .call vlsll slle.

1-800-IN KFARM

1nkfarm.com
the ink & toner

supersite~M

FOR Cl!STOM SILKSCREENED BLANK CD-R DISCS, AND •••

CD/DVD MAN UFACTURI NG
AN D PACKAGI NG

BusinessCordCD™

CDR DU PL ICATION WIT H
CUSTO M PACKAG ING

OPTICAL BUS INESS CAR DS

Why use Silicon Valley CD? List en t o a satisfied cust omer:
Just wanted to take a moment to say "thanks!" for pulling together
the CD-ROM... all arrived as promised, and in good fo rm. Thanks for
meeting deadlines!
-

Christopher M. Doyl e
Doyle Public Re lations
Sept ember 26, 2002

FAST Turnarounds

CALL TODAY!

EASY Ordering

800-255-4020
WWW.SVCD.NET

~

~

ORDER BLANK CD-R DISCS AND
SUPPLIES IN OUR ONLINE STORE!

Sj LICON
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FULL VERSION ACADEMIC PRICES FOR STUDENTS 8: TEACHERS
ACADEMIC PRICE:

All Adobe Products .. . LOWEST PRICES!
Microsoft Office for 9 or X .. . HUGE SAVINGS!
lhtuos2 6x8 USEf Graphics Tablet .. . $~06 . 95
Corel Draw Graphics Suite . . . $ 128.~~
Macromedia Director MX ... $ 474.95 *
Macromedia Studio MX ... $ 171.95*
Coda Finale ~foo3 ... $ 210.95
EndNote 6 ... $184,95
Fina l braft ... $ 125.95
Painter 7 .. . $182.95 *

Microsoft"

Adobe"
Acrobat 5 ............. ... Save
Photoshop 7.............. Save
Il lustrator 10 .. ........... Save
Web Collection .. ...... Save
Design Collection .... Save

Office X .......... ......... Save 60%
FrontPage 2002 ..... ..Save 53%
Office XP Pro ......... .. Save 67%

77%
52%
77%
66%
60%

Procreate"
Painter 7 ....... ......... ......... ..$199
Knockout 2... .................... $145
KPT Effects................. .........$39

Macromedia"
Flash MX ........ ....... ........... ..$94
Dreamweaver MX............... $94
Studio MX......................... $189
Director MX .............. ........ $489

NewTek"
LightWave 3D 7.5.............$395
ALL MAJOR MANUFACTURERS .. .
All AT HUGE DISCOUNTS!
~ ---- - -------- - --------~

:FREE UPS GROUND SHIPPING:
:

Whery you order online at:

• Price after m all -In rebate .

91!1"¥ROft.. com

.

.

·i

ac

· 1~~.X201

:

: MW.AcademicSuperstore.com :

CALL US TODAY!
1-800-218-7455

We 'll heat any competnor's ad in this magazine! Guara11teed!
Choose 180 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

The

Macintosh®
Service & Support

ThinkDifferent store

Nationwide, On-Site Office & Horne
Provided by Local Mac Support Experts

EyeTV
$199

PowerMate
$45.00

www Think

ISkin for iPod
Start at $19.99

Store com

'
CCO USS barcode

• Retail/Wholesale
• Multi-Site /Cross Platfonn
• Mail Order/Distribution
• Receipt Printers
• Rentals/Service/Repair
• Barcode Readers/Printers
• PayrolVCheck Printing
•Cash Drawers
• Fully Integrated Accounting• Mag Stripe /ID Cards
• FileMaker™ &40™ Tools • Ribbons/Paper/Labels

scanners sUWig

ShopKeeper POS Software for Mac OSX

at only $135.00

+ Troubleshooting
+ Networking
+ Upgrades
+Graphics
+ Training
+ Database
+ Digital Video

1•877•865•6813

~

(800) 622-7670 P.o.s.. 
posd"rect.
. .DIP.!CT
www.
1
com

FreeCalalog&0emoco
cxoo.w.1oac1 c1emos
a11o1 lheweb&ile.

saes@

www.MacSupportExperts.com

SHOWCASE
YOUR PRODUCTS
TO OVER 2 MILLION READERS
*SOURCE: INTELLIQUEST CIMS v. 8 .0

Macworld
·· 1:aoo.s91.1s94

sdirect.com• 618 457-5351 vox• (618 457-1632 ax

Choose 174 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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Save Money
on Top
Quality RAM

Memo[)!
Same Day Shipping

Educators:
PO's Acccepted
from Schools &
Government
Institutions.
Educational
Discounts
Available.

'When I called, I talked to a
LIVING PERSON right from the
start who was knowledgeable!
How rare these days."

WWw:ramjet .com
1-800-831 -4569

Ramjet Quality Means:
1. Faster System Performance
2. Fewer Crashes & Lock-Ups
3. No Hassle Advanced
Replacement Policy

VVl-#V I S Tl-#E C:C>IVIF>ETITIC>IV

:=;.~~~-~<:»?
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1•800•4•MEMORY
I S ....E , . E
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U111ts arelactrry1efurilshWW1thaooe~Aw1e wauamy.B1.iyAw1E!CaeaMge1a ttmyear warraniyaOO!Tldlntn!

PowerMac• G410ual 867 MHz, 256MB RAM.
60 Gb HD. ComboDrive ..
...... ... .S1299
PowerMac G4/Dual 1-GHz, 256MB RAM.
BO Gb HD, SuperOrive .
iMac• GJ/500, 64 MB RAM. 20 Gb HO, CD·AOM, 56K Modem . .. ..$599 PowerMac G410ual 1.25-GHz, "Miirored Door"512MB
iMac• GJ/600, 128MB RAM. 40 Gb HD, CO·ROM. 56K Modem . . . .S669 RAM, 120 Gb HD, SuperOrive .
.__ _.$2299
iMac' G4noo. 128 MB RAM. 40 Gb HD. CD-AW. 56K Modem ...$1149
iMac• G4noo, 256 MB RAM. 40 Gb HO. ComboDrive. 56K Modem $1288 eMac" G4/700, 128MB RAM,40 Gb HD, CD 
iMac• G4/800, 256 MB RAM. BO Gb HD.
oMac G4/700, 12BMB RAM. 40 Gb HD. Combo Drive
SuperDrive, 56K Modem, 17" Screen
..... - $1749
New 15" Apple" LCD Display - Just $399!
You'll be hard-,pressedto find abetter deal than
this on a genuine Apple' LCDdisplay!
Tons of refurbished laplops just in! From $199 co $2499!
Be sure to ask us about the complete line of Appia•
PowerBook• G4/667, 256 RAM. 30 Gb, ComboOrive _... _.. ..$1888
displays, including the new '/JJ' Cinema Displayl ~~~~~J;
PowerBook' G4/667, 512 RAM, 30 Gb, ComboDrive . S2088
"Ill AppleCare: The best
PowerBook' G4/800, 512 RAM, 40 Gb. ComboDrive S2099
ti extended warranty
PowerBook* G411GHz, 512 RAM. 60 Gb, SuperDrive ...$2499
I
program in th•
iBook' G3/600, 12BMB RAM. 20 GbHO,CD·ADM, 12.1" Saeen ...............$799
1 ~ indus11y. AskUsWhy1 Tear Into Jaguar OSX
iBook• G3{100, 12BMB RAM, 20 GbHD. CD-ADM. 12.1· Saeen ......... _..... _$899
_

There's virtually no difference between
these machines and the brand·new
ones. Each of these models comes
with Apple ·s full-year warranty!

Size DOES Matter!
Apple now offers a super compact
12" PowerBook and a massive
17' PowerBook. Whatever your
preference, Apple's got the
notebook computer for you !

looking to trade-in your old Mac?
We'll take your Mac OS computer in
trade toward die purchase of new
product Call one ofour expert Mac
consultants for lull details.

1
•'

10.2 For Just $95!"

iBook" G3/lro,BMB RAM, llGb HD, CootoDrile, 12.1" Saeen ........... . _...$1188
iBook* G3/lro,156MB RAM. 30 Gb HD, ComboDrive. 14.1" Screen .
.$1399

~7

'~-··

.Ll

Free Ram w ith
Select iM ac
Purchases!
Call for the latest
pricing!

Buy an iBook,
Get a Free
Carrying Case !
Hurry,this is a
timited time offerl

.,.~,
Get Macworld's
Guide to Trouble
• ,-,rJ.
shooting OSX Free
We can upgrade your new Mac with
With Purchase!
extra hard and optical drives, more
VST FireWireM
RAM, powertul videocards and more.
Call our expens and
Desktop
- ~ find out howl
Hard Drives.
2 Ports!

_,,

Custom Macs,

Built To Order!

Epson C60 Bundle - Includes USB Cable, Print·
Master Software, Epson Ink Pen, Freeblack
Ink Cartridge Certificate! .. _.... ... .Only S88
Lexmark Optra S2455N laserPrinler ... ..$949

l'owe!Center liWl!il MHz 32MB RAM. 2Gb HO ...$69 ,
noo1120 MHz 16MB RAM. 1.2 Gb HO,CD .....S139
7600/132 MHz 64MB RAM, 1.2 Gb HO,CD .... $166
G3/266MHz 128MB RAM, 6Gb HD, CO _... _..$419
Powolllook Gl2ll MHz 12!MlRAM.1GbHO, CD .S549
iMac GJ/350 MHz 64MB RAM. 7Gb HD. CO ....$589
iBook GJf.,00 MHz 192MB RAM, 10Gb HO, CD ..$784
Tower G4/300 MHz 128MBRAM, 100b, CD ....$799
PwrBk G4/400 MHz ll4MB RAM, 100b, DVD .$1599

Get TONS of
Free Stuff
When You Buy
ANewG4
PowerM ac!

OGB only $99
30GB onlv $129

GET
THE MAC

YOU'VE
ALWAYS
WANTED!
This amazing, hand-held micro
scope captures imag es on your
computer screen at 1OX, SOX,

a 90-day warranty.

100X, even 200X magnirrcatlon!
~-------~

A great tool lor industrial, law
enlorcement and educational
purposes!
Only ' 1991 (Mac or PC)

The New Lacie 120GB 7200APM fireWire
D2 l1ne sports
D2 Hard Drive .. ........S269
larger capacities, 200GB 7200 RPM fireWire
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - -... increased trans- D2 Hard Drive .. ........$439
fer rates and 250GB 5400 RPM fireWire
greater mobility! D2 Hard Drive ... .......$489

Daily specials & blowouts •BargainBasement Deals •Ne1v. used &refurb lists
Digital video packages• Important National MacintoshNews Updated Daily!

We Carry a Huge Selection Of Hard Drives, CD-Burners and
Removable Media from All Major Manufacturers!

Local.: (503) 624-1827 •Fax: (503) 624-1635
8 0 0 - 613-2Qr:-72
'/ ·
email: sales@powermax.com ti ti

I

.\'Ii<"""'• .-:Mdb*r
Prkes subject lo change wilhoul nolice Prices rellecl cash discount Credil card ordeis slriclly veiified againsl fraudulenl use. Wilh use of cred11 card as paymenl cuslomer acknowledges Iha!
some products are subject to final sale. Many prices are limrled lo slock on hand All brand or product names are regislered lrademaiks of lhe1r respective holders

---------------------~

Knowledge is Power

P ersonal Financing • Fast P. O . Approvals

Are You AMember Of AUser Group?
WWW.applCmUgSIOrC.COm
PowerMax rs a division of Computer Stores NW, Corvallis, OR

• Busi ness Leasing • Weekly specials on our web site

Macintosh User Group members enjoy access to a very special Apple- sponsored web site featuring
super deals on lhe latest Apple products and more! If you are currently not a member of an Apple User
Group and would like access to the MUG Slore special otters, discounts, and resources, contacl an
Apple User Group near you to sign up.

•

MAC
OF ALL
TRADES
.COM
~

4

BUY or SELL

ONLINE
sales @macofalltrades.com

MAC·PRO
SYSTEMS & SOFTWARE

www.mac-pro.com
Visit our Web Site or Call for
ra Great Selection of iJlooks,
TIBo,oks, Towers, Madi & Ha
to Find Older MoHels!

ComputerModelor

G4Dual 1GHZ/1 .42GHz
Xserve/G4 Dual 867
PowerBook" G412"
PowerBook" G4 1r'
G4iMac•
\)Ill\
G4 AGP 466-Dual 1GHz
WIS PowerBook" G4
..
Sllll~~ t-._\ G3/G4/iMac• 350·600
1n
PowerBook" G3
iBook"/iMac• 233-333
168 pin DIMMs
72 pin SIMMs

°

SHOWCASE

Prices listed by module MB size:
32
64 128 256
512

Socket Type

DOR PC 2700
DOR PC 2100
DOR PC 2100 SODIMM DOR PC 2700 SODIMM PC·133168 pin CL3
PC·133168 pin CL3
PC-100144 pin CL2
PC·133168 pin CL3
PC-100144 pin CL2
PC-100144 pin CL2

YOUR PRODUCTS
TO OV ER 2 MILLION READERS
*SOURCE : INTELLIQUEST CIMS v. 8.0

Any Ac:I Is B Mac-Pro Adi

800-525-3888

Macworld

1.800.597.1594

Choose 192 at www.rnacworld.com/getinfo

SeafoodByNet.com
Fresh from the sea to your doorstep!

Join our free
Fresh Club Newsl,etter
for daily fresh deals!
Visit
ivww.SeafoodByNet.com
or call 815-337-4028
Your store for restaurant quality seafood and meats.
Choose 212 at www.rnacworld.com/getinfo

Macintosh web hosting & QuickTime streaming - Host your site on secure Mac
servers - Publish your FileMaker database on the web -Access like an iDisk! 
Stream QT Movies - Plans start@ $100/year w/SOMB of space.
www.macserve.net
Reach 400,000 circulation for as little as $250.00 a month. Place a Classified ad in
the Macworld Showcase!

RPM Type
Internal/External
7200 FireWire• Oxf 911
80gb 7200 FireWire• Oxf 911
E
120gb 7200 FlreWlre• Ox! 911
E
2Dgb 5400 IBM 9.5mm/Laptop
I
30gb 4200 IBM 9.5mm/Laptop
I
40gb 5400 Toshiba 9.5mm/Laptop I
60gb 5400 Toshiba 9.5mm/Laptop I
External 3.5 FireWire case w/ Oxf 911

Price
$149
169
219
99
135
159
199
55

-

-

-

1

11
'11
-

-

'11
1
22
1
22
1
27

'49
'45
1
50
1
59
1
29
'29
129
'29
1
39
1
49

'99
'90
149
1
169
1
59
1
59
'79
1
59
1
69
1
109 "'
1

1

329
113
113
1
155
1
115
1
129

1

1

$ 37
Mac•os 8.6 w/Free 8.5 co
79
Apple Pro Speakers (used) pair
35
Microsoft Word/Entourage 2001 VJOWI 99
Kensington Flyllght USB
15
DVD-A Blank Med ia 10-pak
15
Macally PCI Card Dual USB 2.0 so LOW124
Griffin PowerMate
37
Griffin IMate USB/ADB Adapter
33
Griffin IMlc USB Audio Adapter
30
Dr. Bott ADCNGA Extractor
25
G4Port Internal Serial Port
37
LaC le d2 DVD-R/CD-RW FireWire/USB2.0 389
LaCle 120GB 7200rpm FireWire d2
249
LaCle USB pocket Floppy Drive
49
LaC le CD·RW 52x24x52 FireWire d2
169
LaCie Pocket CD-RW 24x10x24 USB/FW 257
LaCle Electron 19 Blue Natural Flat m<< 389
1
LaCie Electron 22 Blue Natural Flat sn1oo•• 939
Contour Designs Shuttle Pro
89
Color Keycaps for Final Cut Pro
69
Pioneer DVR-104 DVD-RW Internal
209
Blue-Gene USB BlueTooth Adapter 8130 39

Macs. Macs. Macs and More!

New E. Discontinued Models, too!
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machine, and all but iDVD 3 are available online at no
cost. Final Cut Pro has become a market leader, and
Final Cut Express may well do the same. In each of
these areas, Apple's own products lead the pack-so
·Apple shuts out the competition. The company obvi
ously considers media sharing important; it's not only
in every iLife product but also a major marketing issue.
If those media-sharing features are that useful, they're
useful enough to share with other Mac developers. If
the company fears that third-party programs will
eclipse iLife applications instead of complementing
them, the solution is to improve iLife, not to lock the
door from the outside.
No one knows what kind of amazing capabilities
we'd see if third-party developers had access to these
media-sharing featu res. Even worse, the decision
makers at Apple don't seem to care.

G3, G4, iMAC & eMAC DEALS
AID G3811i11 11 Z33Nlu32/4GB/CO/ENET/t 5•.
' GJBelge 233Nhl 32/4GB/CO/ENET .............

$329.99
$279.99

IMac 600Mtu: 128140GB/CO/ENET/56K
IMac 700Mlll 256/60GB/COAW/ENET/56K

G3Belge 300Nlu 12819GB/CO/ENET ........... $399.99 eMac70Dlillu 128/40GB/CD/ENET/56K
GJ B&W 400M tu: 12819GB/CDIENET/56K ... $449.99 eMac 700Mtu 128/40GBICDRWIOVD/56K
!Mac 233Mh1 32/4GB/CO/ ENET/56K ...........

IMac 333Mhi 64/6GB/CO/ENET/56K ..........
IMac 400Mh1 64/6GB/CD/ENET/56K ..........

$319.99
$419.99
$499.99

IMac

G4 800Mlll

1T 256/80GB/SD/56K .

lbook 500Mlu: 64/10GB/CO/ENET/5 6K
PB 550Mru 256/20GB/DVD/ENET/56K

IMac 500Mbz 128/20GB/CO/ENET/56K ....... $579.99 PB 8011Mtu 512/40GB/COMB0/56K/AIR

PRE-G3 CLEARANCE
$39.99
$49.99
PPC 650Dn80Mtu 64/2GB/CD .. . .............. $89.99
PPC 760Df200Mtu32/2GBICO/ENETIAV ......... $99.99

PPC 6360/16 0Mlu: 16/ l GB/CO .........................

PPC 7220/200Mtu 1611 GBICD .........................

-

-

AIHn· One 520 lo 580 16/SOOMBIC0/1 4• Mir
All-In-One 5200 16/SOOMBIC0/1 4" Mir
All-In-One 5260 16/SOOMBICD/14" Mir
All-In-One 5400 32/1GBICD/ 15• Mir .•...

....
- -. :
., .
:.: < :

~. _,

HARD DRIVE DEALS
1

Appl e eprom 18001121 COROM SCSI ...... .... ..

Appleeprom 4GB TH 50 pin SCSI ..............

Apple eprom 36DOl 24x CDRDM SCSI ............

$49.99
$69.99
Appl e eprom3600124x CDAOM ATAPI ..
.. $69 .99
Apple eprom 61 or Bx DVD ATAPI ................... $89.99
IMac 24x COROM Trayloadlng ........................ $79.99
IMac 24x COROM S1oUoading ...................... $89.99
1Mac4x or6xOVO Slolloadlng ........................ $99.99
iMac Internal CDRW Slolloadlng
.... $179.99

Mac Ready 9GB HH 50 pin SCSI .................

$59.99
$69.99
Mac Ready 40GB TH G3{G4 EIDE .. ..... .. ....... $89.99
Mac Ready 60GB TH G3/G4 EIDE .............. $109.99
Mac Ready BOGB TH G3/G4 EIDE .......... $129.99
Atto UL2D Dual Channel PCI SCSI .................. $69.99
Ext USB 2.03.S" & 5.25" Enclosure CO/HO ... $59.99
Ext Arewlre 3.5" & 5.25" Enclosure CD/HO ... $69.99

HARD DRIVE & CDROM CLEARANCE
$17.99
$22.99
Apple eprom 12001 Bx CDRDM SCSI ........... $34.99
Apple eprom 2x DVD ATAPI ..
. ... $39.99
MacAlly 2 port USB PCI .. . ........................ $34.99
UniBrain 3 pon Firwlre PCI ............................ $19.99

Apple eprom 3001 2x CDROM SCSI ..............

Apple eprom40MB -400MB ICE I SCSI

Apple eprom 60014x CDROM SCS1 ................

Apple eprom 500MB-840MB 1CE I SCSI
Apple eprom 1GB TH 50 pin SCSI ..
App1eep1om 108 TH Per1onna ICE .....
Apple eprom 2GB TH SO pin SCSI

..-.,,.-.i·

Apple eprom 2GB TH Drive IOE

SOFTWARE DEALS
$449.99
$349.99
Adobe Alter Effects 5.0 MAC ....
....... $269.99
Adobe llluslralor 9.0 Upgrade MAC ..
. .. $49.99
Corel KPT 6.0 Plug-Ins MAC ................... $69.99
Corel Knockout 1.5 MAC/WIN ........................ $69.99
Oeneba Can111s 7.0 Pro MAC ..
........ .. $149.99
MacOS 8.0 COROM 68040-604e
...... $49.99
MacOS 8.1 CD ROM 68040-03 ................. $59.99
MacOS 8.5 CO ROM 601-G3 ..
.. ...... $89.99
MacOS X 10.0 COROM G3-04 ......................... $69.99
Adobe Publlshlng Collecllon MAC ...............
Adobe Web Collec11on .... MAC ................

$119.99
$59.99
PCMClA56K v.90XJack Modem .................... $59.99
Global Village 56K v.90 B&W Modem ........... $79.99
Apple ATI RAGE PRO 16MB AGP .................... $59.99
AppleATl YR PRO NTSC (TV) PCI ................ $59.99
NoklalNEC 17" MulUScan Monitor ................ $79.99
Hansol 900G 20" MulllScan Monhor ......... $179.99
Apple 20" MulllScan Color Monitor ............ $149.99
Beige 15" m FLATSCREEN Mir ...
......... $319.99
Black 17 " TFT FLATSCREfN Mir ................. $419.99
HP 5470c1l Scanner USB ............................
External 56K v.90 Serial Modem .. .

MISCELLANEOUS CLEARANCE
$32.99
$24.99
READER RABBIT SERIES.
. . .. ... $7 .99
Leam to Speak English French German ....... $19.99
... $19.99

Apple AOB Mouse II . .. . .... .... ................

Apple COMM SLOT I ETHERNET. ..

Apple ADB AppleDeslgn Keyboard .................

Apple COMM SLOT II ETHERNET. .•
Asan1e NuBus ETHERNET 10BT.
ETHERNETto SERIAL Bridge.
HP lnlcjet 680c Printer Serial ...

............... IN STOCK StyleWrtter & LaserWrlter Ink .

.. ..

Open to Competition
Apple's nonsensical openness policies effectively say
that it's good to let outside programmers have free
access ·to the very core of Mac OS X (via Darwin,
Apple's open-source project) but bad to let users share
their music playlists or edited video sequences.
This isn't a new philosophy for Apple. Developers of
programs such as DragThing ($25; www.dragthing
.com) would love to offer the status
icons and task-specific menus that
OS X applications provide in the
Dock, but Apple provides no way for
them to do it. Nor does OS X allow
you to get rid of the Dock or com
pletely replace it with another pro
gram. If the bouncing, zooming pile
of quality called the Dock is as good
as Apple insists it is, the company shouldn't be afraid of
competition-or of customers who want alternatives.
Apple's Mail program can tell whether someone
you're sending mail to is logged on via iChat, but no
other program can. Both iChat and iSync install
menu extras, though Apple's documentation says that
applications shouldn't do that. Don't tell me these
features aren't stable enough for third-party programs
to use. If they're stable enough for Apple to use on
every OS X system, they're stable enough for other
programmers to use.
If an open file format is such a good idea for
Keynote, why isn't it a good idea for AppleWorks, too?
If iLife programs benefit from working together, why
can't other programs join the party? When Apple
embraces openness for all its software, I can stop gri
macing when Steve Jobs and Avie Tevanian smile at
their latest "open" endeavors. I've seen that smile
before-on the face of Bill Gates. D

If the Dock is
so good, why is
Apple afraid of
competition?

New Macworld columnist MATT DEATHERAGE is the publisher of the Mac newsletters
MDJ and MWJ; subscriptions are available at www.macjournals.com.
April 2003
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THE BIG PICTURE
Apple Fears the Tactics It Uses on Competitors

Open, Says Me
WHEN STEVE JOBS ANNOUNCED APPLE'S NEW PRESENTA
tion program, Keynote, he bragged that it used an open file format-in
contrast to the format a little-known program from Microsoft, called
PowerPoint, uses. Apple's CEO said that because Key
note had an XML-based file format, developers could
create programs that queried databases and automati
cally created presentations, among other possibilities.
T hat may be true, but only Keynote provides a full,
rich interface for creating and playing back Keynote
presentations. Any Keynote-compatible programs
that spring up will only enhance the value of Keynote
presentation files. Sure, someone might try writing a
less expensive Keynote clone, but Apple still controls
Keynote's fi le format. Do you really think Apple
would work to ensure that Keynote files supported
features found only in competing programs? If you
do, I know this guy in Nigeria who needs your help
with a few simple financial transactions.

Open for Whom?
Whenever Apple needs to bash its competition while
promoting an underdog product, the company is
happy to brandish the club of "openness" and "stan
dards." But when one of Apple's own products sits in
the catbird seat, the company's "open-is-powerful"
rhetoric disappears faster than Carbon programs
from Avie Tevanian's PowerBook.
Want an example? Apple Works owns the low-price
Mac integrated-software market. A decade ago, there
were four or five such suites, but even Microsoft even
tually threw in the towel and gave up on the Mac ver
sion of Microsoft Works.
How much openness does AppleWorks offer?
Beyond its admirable AppleScript abilities-none.
There is no plug-in interface to extend AppleWorks.
Its file formats aren't documented. Apple doesn't
even provide the AppleWorks file format to Data Viz
for its translation utility MacLinkPlus Deluxe ($100;
www.dataviz.com). To convert an Apple Works 6 file
to another format, you must first save it in Apple
Works 5 format from inside version 6.
Now imagine that today's Apple had just announced
AppleWorks and was taking on a powerful low-end
integrated suite from Microsoft. How much would
you bet that it would have an open file format as one
of its primary selling points, just as Keynote does?
PowerPoint rules the presentation roost on both
Windows and Mac OS. So, with Keynote, Apple
deployed its "openness" weapon: an incompletely doc-
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umented XML file format plus PowerPoint-import
and -export features. Ironically, Keynote can translate
PowerPoint files only because developers can obtain
specifications for PowerPoint's file formats. Without
that critical assistance from Microsoft, Keynote could
never really compete with PowerPoint.

Segregated Integration
It's a pity that Apple's glasnost doesn't extend to
its market-leading applications. The company is
staunchly in favor of Apple programs sharing them
selves freely-with other Apple programs. Check
out the new iLife package: iPhoto 2 displays your
iTunes 3 library so you can easily select a slide-show
soundtrack. iDVD 3 and iMovie 3 both read not only
your iTunes 3 library but also your iPhoto albums.
iDVD 3 reads iMovie 3 project files.
How much of this cooperation applies to other pro
grams? Here's a hint: even Apple Works is more open.
Although the ability to share an iTunes library
already existed in iTunes 3, no non-Apple photo or
DVD program can use the feature; Apple hasn't doc
umented it. Because iTunes is descended from Sound
Jam-a program originally developed by people who
actually believed in sharing information-you can
script it, export your library in XML format, reimport
it, and even burn playlists in Roxio's Toast Titanium
($100; www.roxio.com).
So why can't Toast read your iTunes 3 library
directly, to eliminate exporting and drag-and-drop
the same kinds of integration Steve Jobs
said were too inconvenient for iLife? Why
can't every MP3 program read your iTunes
playlists? Why can't image managers such
as Extensis's Portfolio ($200; www.extensis
.com) and iView MediaPro ($90; www
.iview-multimedia.com) work with your
iPhoto libraries? Why can't Adobe Premiere import
your iMovie 3 projects? To burn a Video CD with
Toast Titanium, you need to use iMovie's Export
command. But iDVD 3 and Apple's new $299 Final
Cut Express read iMovie 3 projects directly-no
exporting from iMovie is required . Are you detecting
a pattern yet?
The iLife applications are powerful, easy to use, and
essentially free-they come preinstalled on every new

Apple is staunchly
for openness
with itself.
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TV for your Mac!
J
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Watch TV on your Mac I Works

best under OS X!

MyTV and MyTV2GO are the best ways
to watch TV on your Mac. With prices
starting at just $99.-, they are so affordable
that you'll never miss your favorite TV
shows again!

MyTVs' other great features include an
external A/V input to connect to VCR 's
and video cameras, and support for
Apple script. Plus USB makes MyTV a snap
to install!

MyTV/ x, our new OSX application , is easy
and fun to use. Surf the net and watch TV
with our "always-on-top" mode. Channel
surf up to 16 channels. Record your
favorite TV shows (or home videos) to your
Mac's disk hard drive as Quicktime movies.*

• Watch TV in a window or full screen
• Record TV and video*
• Works best under OS X (also supported
under OS 9)
• USB Plug-and-P lay for easy installation
• This feature is not available on MyTY2GO

insulting to call it a mouse.

It~ proper name is StudioMouse'" Wireless . But we're okay with Studiosus Rodentis Superiorus. Given that the StudioMouse
Wireless comes with a simple , intelligent charg ing cradle that's always re ady to go. Add in our DiamondEye"' intuitive optical
tracking that guarantees accurate movement at any speed . Then there 's the need-we-say-more scroll -sensor. And yes, the
liberating feeling of wireless-giving you the freedom to work the way you want. So what's in a name?
Go to www.thatsmistermousetoyou .kensington.com or call 800-235-6708 and get on a first name basis. KENSINGTON®
•

~

StudioMouse and OiamondEye are trademarks and Kensington is aregistered trademark of ACCO World Corporation. ©2002 KEnsington Technology Group, a division of ACCO Bran ds, Inc.
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